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Karim KadlmlAssoclated Press 
An Iraqi schoolgirl runs past burning tires in the Sadr City suburb of Baghdad on Wednesday_ Iraqis partly blocked the entrance to the 
mostly ShIIte-populated Sadr City after several days of clashes wHh U.S. forces. 

• 
U.S. troops push into Shiite cities 

BY scon WILSON AND 
DANIEL WILLIAMS 

WASHINGTON POST 

BAGHDAD - U.S. forces, 
using tanks, armored person
nel carriers, and attack helicop
ters, pushed into the centers of 
two holy cities Wednesday in 
pursuit of bands of masked 
guerrillas loyal to a rebellious 
cleric at the heart of the Shiite 
insurgency. 

In Karbala, U.S.-led forces 
worked with Iraqi police offi
cers to sei ze a suspected 
weapons stockpile ofthe Mahdi 
Army, the militia loyal to Muq
tada Al-Sadr, a young Shiite 
cleric who has emerged as a 
chief nemesis of the U.S. occu
pation. Troops came under rifle 
and mortar fire before dawn, 
U.S. officials said, setting off 
daylong street battles involv
ing tanks, Bradley fighting 
vehicles , and helicopters. 

After dark, in t he city of 
Najaf further south, U.S. 
forces attacked militia posi
tions not far from the Shrine of 
Ali, one of Shiite Islam's most 
sacre.d mosques. Insurgents 

took up refuge in Najaf's vast 
and sand-covered cemetery, 
the most coveted burial si te for 
Shiite Muslims. U.S. officials 
said the fighters hid behind 
tombs and staged rocket-pro
pelled-grenade and mortar 
attacks from the sanctuary. 

The combat marked an esca
lation in the U.S. drive to put 
down the Sadr rebellion, which 
has swept across southern Iraq 
and parts of the capital that 
had welcomed the U.S. inva
sion that ousted Saddam Hus
sein last year. The Mahdi Army 
has employed guerrilla tactics 
and has used sensitive holy 
sites as cover from U.S. 
attacks. The strategy has com-

. plicated the U.S. effort to con
tain the Shiite insurgency prior 
to handing over limited author
ity to an interim Iraqi govern
ment on June 30. U.S. officials 
assert that the insurgency 
enjoys little popular support 
apart from the forces loyal to 
al-Sadr, which' number in the 
thousands. • 

During the morning raid in 
Karbala, 60 miles south of 
Baghdad, u.s. military officials 
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Grad follows roar of 
greasepaint to Yale 

BY ANNIE SHUPPY 
THE DAILY ICNIAN 

Thmmy Russell is heading to the East Coast to 
pursue what he calls a "very scary profession." 

The budding actor learned earlier this spring 
that he had been accepted by tbe Yale School of 
Drama in New Haven, Conn. Russell expects to 
spend 14 hours a day, six days a week, honing his 
acting skills during the three-year M.F.A. pro
gram. The former microbiology major said he 
knows acting is a tough business. 

"Every teacher that teaches acting tells you, 
'If there's anything else you're interested in, 
please do it,' " said Russell, who completed his 
degree last semester but is staying until 
September. 

Yet the Des Moines native said he isn't daunted, 
and friends describe him as a "fearless" hard 
worker on stage. 

"He never bas a bad attitude in rehearsals, 
ever," said Nancy Hoffman, a third-year M.F.A. 
student who has worked with him in the theater 
department for three years; "He works his ass off 
until he geta it right." 

SEE .. 1011, PAGE 4A 
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'They allowed no one inside. 
There was shooting back and 
forth between both sides, but 

AL" I SID 
Secretary of Defense 
Donald Rumsfeld defends 
U.S. interrogation tech
niques before a Senate 
committee~ Also, two more 
soldiers face courts-martial 
for abusing Iraqi prisoners 

they succeeded in keeping 
them out.' 

- Said Hussein, 
grocery-store clerk 

said troops discovered rocket
propelled grenade launchers, 
mortar rounds , and explosive 
devices for roadside bombings 
inside a warehouse complex and 
in the neighboring Mukhaiyam 
mosque. 

The site is roughly 500 
yarq s from the Shrines of 
Hussein and Abbas , second 
only to the Najaf mosque in 
terms of religious importance 
to Iraqi Shiites. Twenty-two 
insurgents were killed in the 
day-long fighting, U.S. offi
cials said. They said troops 
were proceeding with caution 
inside the city's alleyways 
and narrow streets to avoid 

Set Pag87A 

damaging the holy sites. Six 
U.S. soldiers were injured, 
officials said. 

Witnesses said Sadr militanta 
tried to storm the shrines early 
Wednesday afternoon, but they 
were repelled by armed guards 
inside the mosques and U.S. 
Army snipers positioned on 
nearby rooftops. 

"They allowed no one 
inside," said Saad Hussein, 26, 
who works in a grocery store. 
"There was shooting back and 
forth between both sides, but 
they s ucceeded in keeping 
them out." 

SEE IRAQ, PAIlE 4A 

No VI oversight of 
some research grants 
BY MEGAN ECKHARDT ALSO INSIDE: 

THE DAILY IOWAN 

Despite major budget cuta, 
the university does not super
vise millions of dollars poured 
into faculty research projecta 
every yeer, The Daily Iowan 
bas learned. 

While suppliers of grant 
money from outaide the uni
versity require yearly reports 
to note research progress and 
spending, the UI does not 
track how faculty and staff 
spend their time using the 
approximately $4 million in 
awards - which come from 
the school's general fund -
doled out for research projecta. 

Instead, university officials 
say, faculty performance is, 
and should be, evaluated by 
the final product - publica
tions, citations in journals, 
and reviews. 

"I think it would be 
unhealthy for a university to 
have day-to-day evaluations," 

UI faculty members are devoting 
more time to academic research and 
less time toJea:hing. 
See Page3A 

said Bill Decker, the UI interim 
vice president for Research. 
"Ideas are funny things , 
sometimes they come in bursts, 
and sometimes they don't come 
at all." 

Once professors receive 
tenure - the highest faculty 
promotion available at a uni
versity - there is no formal 
mechanism to watch over 
their research, said UI law 
Professor David Baldus, 
adding that pre-tenure faculty 
research is informally over
seen. 

"No one knows what I'm 
[researching] except for the col
leagues I speak to about it," he 
saiel "Once someone bas been 

SEE IIEIEAIICII, Pie 4A 
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City's TV show 
faulted for ack 
of broadcas s 
Channel 4' Avatar Project ha 

aired one show in 3 year 
BY PHIL DAVIDSON 

1£ oo.y IOWAN 

A former program coordina· 
tor for City Channel 4' flag
ship show said ita uperv1soT'll 
are at fault for the project'a 
lone broadcast in the last three 
years - a ignificant shortfall 
considering its original goal 
was four shows per year. 

The Avatar Proj ct is, a8 
lowe City cable administrator 
Drew Shaffer said, "about rv
ing, enhancing, and buildins 
the community." Shaffer, the 
television program's architect, 
said he began discussing Ideas 
in 1995 for a program th t 
would ask community m m
bers bout th ir inte ts and 
concerns - an ttempt to build 
programs around their input. 

After 80me negotiations 
based on his propoRal , the 
Iowa City City Council finally 
approved funding in 2001 for 
a temporal')' p rt-tim coordi
netor to produce th show, 
Shaffer said. 

DIRe's midwives 
deliver experti e 
BY MEGHAN SIMS 

Ttt: DALY KNlAH 

Jen Evans reclines on the 
exam table and pull up her 
green shirt 88 Anne Pea.cock:, a 
UI Hospitals and Clinics certi
fied nurse midwife drops a pile 
of ultrasound gel on her preg
nant belly. Smoothing the goo 
with the microphone-like 
Doppler device , Peacock 
searches for a heartbeat as 
Evans' a-year-old daughter, 
Meeghan, attempts to climb 
up her mother's legs to the 
table. 

Thump-bump. 
"What's that?» Evans a ks 

Maeghan excitedly. "Is th at 
your baby brother?" 

The veteran midwife mimics 
the rhythm, chanting, "heppy 
baby, happy baby." When 
Evans explains to her bewil
dered daughter that the sound 
is the baby's heart beating, the 
sprightly redhead nods and 
leans forward lovingly, laying 
her chin on her mother's thigh. 

The silver-haired. nurse mid
wife helped establish the 
UIHC nurse-midwifery pro
gram 11 years ago, and it 
recently celebrated ita l ,OOOth 
birth. Expanding as a result of 
community demand, the pro
gram hired its third nurse 
midwife earlier this year, otTer
ing mothers-to-be less invasive 
birthing experiences. 

Peacock balk.s at the mythi
cal persona attached to nurse 
midwifery. 

"We're not a Dickensian 
character that boils water and 
births babies,· she said. 

She and colleagues Paula 
Eveleigh and Lynne Himmel
reich take on low-risk single 

, pregnancies - those that are 
free from health problems, 

supervising 
obstetrician, 
said relation
ship betw n 
doctors and 
midwifi Ptlcocll 
patients don't UIHC 
always mix. 
Before jOining 
the UIHC tafffour years , 
he worked at Chico M dical 

Center in California, where, 
she recalls, the midwife 
pati nta w re prac:tic:alJy "lying 
down in the doorway to keep 
you away from them." Elton 
appreciates the respect both 
the medical and midwifery 
departments have for each 
other's program8 at urnC. 

'That's just Iowa," she 'd, 
adding with a laugh, "I think 
people are just more reason
able here." 

The three midwives - who, 
Peacock estimates, delivel' 10 
percent of the tmlC's vaginal 
births - each obtained a B.S. 
in nursing before graduating 
from a master's level tM:Credited 
nursing-midwifery program 
and passing a national oerti1i
cation exam. 

Nurse midwifery is often 
confused with regular mid
wifery, which is illegal in Iowa. 
The latter is considered prac
ticing medicine without a 
license , because one of th e 

Sa: .1.ftI. PAGE 4A 
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NEWS 

Oman: Rain forest a global project 
The Coralville project's head likens rain forest to Mount Rushmore 

BY ALEX LANG 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The Iowa EnvironmentallEdu
cation Project's chief administra
tor laid out project plans for East
ern Iowa business owners and 
politicians Wednesday, touting 
the rain forest as possibly being 
the equivalent of Mount RUBh
more or the Seattle Space Needle. 

Project head David Oman 
detailed the economic and edu
cational values of the rain for
est , as well as what will be 
included, during an early 
Wednesday breakfast. 

"It is not an Iowa City project, 
or a Coralville project; it isn't 
even an Eastern Iowa project,· 
he told those who attended. "It 
is a global project." 

Organizers hope the rain forest 
will become a recognizable 

attraction not 
only in Iowa but 
in the world, he 
said. 'This facil
ity could beoome 
a true icon for 
the state." 

Organizers 
expect the proj
ect to attract David Oman 
more than 1 prolect head 
million visitors 
every year and put more than 
$2 billion back into the state's 
budget in a decade, Oman said. 
Tickets for the rain forest are 
expected to be $15 for adults 
and $9 for youth. 

With a price tag of $180 mil
lion, the venture will include an 
outdoor wetland and Iowa 
prairie and an indoor rain for
est, along with geology and 

ON THE MOVE 

Aaron HolmgrenlThe Daily Iowan 
linda Shapiro of Cedar Falls helps her daughter, UI freshman 
Elyssa Shapiro, carlllle contents 01 her donn room out 01 Burge 
00 Wednesday. The UI sludenl did not accompany her belongings 
home; she has to take two more finals Friday_ 

CITY & STATE 

Coralville responds to 
suit against ex-officer 

The city of Coralville and one of Its 
former police officers filed a 
response May 10 to a lawsuit that 
accused the officer 01 negligence 
after he allegedly rear-ended a TIffin 
man in 2002. 

Christopher Lee Lenoch and the 
city of Coralville denied accusations 
that Lenoch struck TIffin resident 
David Donald Houg's 1995 Dodge 
Caravan while driving on Highway 6 
in December 2002. Houg, who liled 
his lawsuit April 30 in 6th District 
Court, contended that Lenoch hit his 
vehicle with a 2001 Ford Crown 
Victoria Sedan at a traffic light In the 
westbound lane on Highway 6. 

The answer, filed Monday, 
denied allegations that Lenoch was 
negligent, that the accident was 
linked to Coralville, and that Houg 
suffered Injuries Irom Lenoch's 
alleged negligence. 

Lenoch and Coralville argued that 
Houg was somewhat responsible lor 
the crash. 

"Damages, il any, incurred by 
David Donald Houg were partially or 
completely caused by lault on the 
part of [HougJ, and his recovery 
should be reduced by his percentage 
of fault," the answer contends. The 

original response to Houg's suit 
requested that the lawsuit be dis
missed with all costs assessed to 
Houg, but Lenoch and Coralville 
laler filed a demand for a jury trial. 

Lenoch received a delerred judgment 
last month on a charge in which he 
allegedly provided alcohol to a minor. 

- by Seung Min Kim 

Quad-Cities Marathon 
to raise funding for 
prostate cancer 

DAVENPORT (AP) - The annual 
Quad-Cities Marathon has a new 
purpose this year. 

The race, scheduled for Sept. 26, 
will be used to raise awareness and 
funding for prostate cancer - which 
experts say is the second most com
mon cancer in men, after skin cancer. 

The "Us Too!" walk, an additional, 
noncompetitive event, will have dis
tances 01 one, two, or three miles. 

"This Is a walk for the cause," said 
Joe Moreno, race director. "There's no 
reason why anyone cannot compete in 
this. We have the belief that we can 
make a difference with the Quad-Cities 
Marathon. We have a new purpose." 

Davenport Mayor Charlie Brooke, a 
survivor of proslate cancer, was named 
this year's honorary race director. 
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agriculture galleries and an 
aquarium. 

Several dozen school districts 
have expressed an interest in 
teaming with the project. The 
committee also hopes to have a 
strong relationship with higher
education institutions. 

. Oman said he hoped he taught 
those who attended a lot about 
the project. For many, it was the 
first time to meet with him and 
understand the plan's details. He 
hopes local bUBiness people real
ize project officials are customers. 

"We want to buy as much as 
we can locally," he said. 

Those who were skeptical 
about the project also said they 
gained a better grasp of it. 

"I've attended a lot of these 
meetings and a lot by people who 
oppose it," said Iowa City School 

Board member David Franker, 
who initially opposed the federal 
funding of the project. "It is 
important to hear presentation 
from both sides of the issue." 

Franker said he learned there 
is more to the project than just 
an indoor rain forest, such as 
the wetlands. 

The focus throughout the 
summer will be to complete 
project funding, Oman said. 

Project officials plan to open 
on Earth Day 2008, Oman said, 
adding that they hope to have 
tours of the construction site on 
weekends during home football 
games in the next few years. 

"We want to get this thing 
going," he said. "We don't have 
another year to plan this." 

E-mail 01 repOrler Alexung at: 
alexander-Iang@ulowa,edu 

'Goosetown'to get 
neighborhood grocery 

BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

In one swoop, shoppers on 
Iowa City's North Side will be 
able to pick up bread and milk 
with their nuts and bolts by 
Memorial Day_ 

Jerry Meis, the owner of Ace 
Hardware, 600 N. Dodge St. , 
plans to open Goosetown Mar

Meis said he will line Goose
town's walls with photos of past 
North Side groceries. 

Iowa City Mayor Ernie 
Lehman agrees that a conven
ience store would be a good fit, 
but he added that competition 
from larger food stores has 
caused other neighborhood gr0-
ceries to fail in the past. . 

Jill Morrison, a UIjuniorwho 
ket, a conven
ience store 
th a t will occ
upy 1,000 
square feet of 
space adjoin
ing the hard
ware store. 

The store 
will open alm
ost a year 

'Eagle had been in the 
neighborhood since 1960, 
and before that, the area 
had always had a family

owned grocery store.' 

lives near the 
store, said she 
plans to fre
quent Goose
town as long 
as the prices 
aren't much 
higher than 
Hy-Vee's. 

after the 

-Jerry Meis 
owner of Ace Hardware 

"When I sig
ned my lease, 
the Eagle 
being right 
next door was 

Eagle Dis-
count Super-
market closed, much to the cha
grin of North Side residents. In 
November 2003, Meis opened 
the Ace in the location, but he 
said customers missed having a 
grocery within walking dis
tance of their homes. 

"Eagle had been in the 
neighborhood since 1960, and 
before that, the area had 
always had a family-owned 
grocery store," he said. 

Goosetown will serve the 
community's needs rather than 
competing with large grocery 
stores, said manager Emily 
Meis. The store will shelve 
milk, bread, soup, and other 
incidentals, as well as prepared 
food such as hot dogs. 

part of the reason why I signed," 
she said. 

Meis named the business 
(loosetown because many decades 
ago, the neighborhood's residents 
kept flocks of geese, he said. 

Iowa City City Councilor 
Mike O'Donnell said he shops at 
the hardware store often and 
plans to shop at the new grocery 
store when it opens. 

"}; like the feel of a small grocery 
because if you want to go in for a 
few items, you don't have to go to 
the back of the store," he said. 

Meis owns two other Ace 
Hardware stores in Coralville 
and Iowa City. 

E-mail 01 reporter Brill Spe .. ,et at 
brian-spannagel@uiowa,edu 
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POLICE BLOTfER 
• 

Jeremy Brenneman, 19, 522 E. 
Burlington St., was charged 
Wednesday with unlawful use of 
another's 10. 
Sherrl Henderson, 44, 732 
Michael St. Apt. 3, was charged 
Wednesday with driving while 
license suspended. 
Robert Herman, 19, 2232 Burge, 

CITY 

IC man arrested on 
robbery charges 

An Iowa City man was arrested 
and charged with second-degree 
robbery on Tuesday for allegedly 
holding up Commercial Federal Bank 
in Coralville. 

Dion Lee Gaeta, 23, 55 Arbury 
Drive, allegedly robbed the bank 
on Monday by handing the teller 
a note demanding money. The 
teller then gave the defendant a 
bag containing money, though 
court records do not detail the 
amount. 

CallIt-Uf.IOSl 
wwwJorwIZbootshop.com 

was charged Wednesday with pos
session of drug paraphernalia and 
public intoxication. 
Matthew McCarron, 22, 502 E. 
Davenport St., was charged 
Wednesday with public Intoxication. 
Andrew Webber, 23, 4387 Ocean 
Blvd. S.E., was charged with oper
ating while Intoxicated. 

Pictures from surveillance cameras 
in the bank helped to identify Gaeta as 
the'robber, court records shoW. 

He was being held on a $15,000 
cash-only bond in the Johnson 
County Jail. 

Second-degree robbery is a Class 
C felony punishable by a maximum 
of 10 years In prison and a $10,000 
line. 

A bank employee delerred ques
tions to a bank representative in 
Nebraska, who said she could not 
Immediately comment about 
specifics in the robbery, 

- by Jessica Seveska 
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Dean Cox/Associated Press 
Executives of NBC Universal answer questions from the news media 
during a news conference announcing the merger between NBC and 
Universal on Wednesday In New yurt, 

NBC, Universal 
join ranks of 

Big Media 
BY SETH SUTEL 

ASSOCIATED PAESS 

NEWYORK-NBC clinched 
its big media 'prize Wednesday, 
completing a merger with the 
Universal television and enter
tsinment businesses to create a 
major media conglomerate. 
NBC Universal will rival Time 
Warner Inc. and Viacom Inc. in 
industry clout by combining a 
top-rated TV network backed up 
by a major film and TV studio. 

The new management lineup 
is heavy with NBC talent, start
ing at the top with NBC chief 
Bob Wright, who will be the 
chairman and CEO of the new 
company_ NBC's entertainment 
leader Jeff Zucker will manage 
all of NBC Universal's program
ming, while Randy Falco, the 
head of the NBC network, will 
oversee sales and operations. 

The only executive from the 
Universal side to keep a senior 
role at the company is Ron 
Meyer, the head of Universal 
Studios, who will remain head 
of the Hollywood studio as well 
8S its associated theme parks. 

Appearing at a news confer
ence in New York, top execu
tives from the new company 
downplayed questions about 
cultural differences between 
NBC and Universal and said 
they expected a smooth inte
gration process. The AOL Time 
Warner debacle wasn't men
tioned by name, but its well
publicized problems were 
clearly on everyone's mind. 

"It wasn't done haphazardly," 
Meyer said of the months-long 
integration process of NBC and 
Universal. "I think we can do it 
differently and better than it's 
ever been done before." 

In fact, Universal itself had 
been part of another ambitious 
media merger that went bad. 
Vivendi, a French water utility 

STATE 

ISU names members 
of VEISHEA panel 

AMES - Iowa State University 
has named a 31-member task force 
to investigate the cause of a riot dur
Ing the school's annual spring festi
vallast month. 

ISU President Gregory Geoffroy, 
Ames Mayor Ted Tedesco, and stu
dent-government President Sophia 
Magill appointed the members, who 
also were asked how to prevent simi
lar Incidents from happening al other 
ISU events. 

Called the 2004 Task Force on 
Assuring Successful VEISHEA and 
Other StudenVCommunity 
Celebrations, the group will be led by 
Catherine Wotekl, the dean of the 
ISU College of Agriculture. It Is to 
report Its results by Nov. 30. 

Geoffroy suspended next year's 
festival after a riot caused more than 
$100,000 in damage and led to 41 
arrests alter this year's event. 

The festival known as VEISHEA 
began In 1922. The name Is an 
acronym for what were then ISU's 
malar colleges: veterinary mediCine, 
engineering, Industrial science, 
home economics, and agrlcuHure. 

Officials said this year's event was 
marred by rioters who threw rocks 
and bottles at police, smashed win
dows, set fires In trash bins, and lop
pled street lights. Police used tear 
gas and batons to control the croWd, 
estimated at approximately 1,000 
people. 

Riots also broke out In 1988, 
1992, and 1994, and a man was 
fataily stabbed In 1997. 

' . 

and telecommunications con
glomerate, bought Universal as 
part of a deal spree intended to 
transform the company into a 
global media player. 

But the engineer of that expan
sion, Jean-Marie Messier, was 
ousted after his acquisition pro
gram nearly bankrupted the com
pany. The deal with NBC was a 
major part of Vivendi's plans to 
sell assets and reduce its debt. 

Vivendi will still own 20 per
cent of the combined company, 
with NBC's parent company, 
General Electric Co., owning the 
rest. GE is also assuming $1.7 
billion in debt from Vivendi and 
paying Vivendi $3.4 billion in 
cash as part of the deal. 

The deal brings together tele
vision's top-rated network 
among the 18-49 age group, 
which advertisers try hardest to 
reach; a major movie studio; a 
television production studio; a 
handful of cable TV channels 
including USA, Sci-Fi, CNBC, 
and Bravo; and a group of 29 
television stations. 

Several of the Universal busi
nesses are familiar to NBC, includ
ing cable networks, televiBion pr0-
duction, and syndication. Movies 
are a new area for NBC, but 
Wright said in an interview that 
the development process there "is 
not terribly different" than that of 
TV entertainment shows. 

"The benefit we get out of the 
GE way of doing business is to 
try to get things to operate 
smoothly together - big 
things,· Wright said. "We're 
used to that.· 

Wright said he expected the 
company to see approximately 
$500 million in benefits from the 
merger including cost savings 
and revenue growth. He said he 
expected the job cuts to be limited 
to 500, or less than 3 percent of 
the company's work force, over 
the next several years. 
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UI profs researching more and 
teaching less, regent study says 

BY MEGAN ECKHARDT 
THE OAILY IOW~ 

UI faculty members are 
devoting more time each year 
to academic research and less 
time teaching - forcing others 
to bear the load. 

In the past 10 years, time 
spent on research projects -
a requirement to be consid
ered for tenure - by faculty 
bas increased, causing the 
number of classes taught by 
non-tenured -track staff to rise 
8 percent, according to the 
state Board of Regents' 2003 
Annual Report on Faculty 
Activities. 

Likewise, classes taught by 
tenure-track professors and 
time spent teaching by faculty 
members has also decreased 
as time devoted to academic 
research has grown for all 

professors - full, associate, 
and assistant. 

"Percentages tend to shift 
depending on demands and 
needs," said Bill Decker, the UI 
interim vice president for 
Research. "It's kind of a jug
gling act. You can't let your 
research fall behind. You can't 
let classes falter.~ 

One national academic insti
tution noted the trend. In its 
2004 college rankings, com
piled from approximately 300 
students at 351 universities, 
the Princeton Review placed 
the UI first in "Professors Make 
Themselves Scarce" and fourth 
in "Teaching Assistants Thach
ing too Many Upper-Level 
Courses." 

These averages are slowly 
shifting de pite the UT's infor
mal "rule of thumb- that fac
ulty should spend as much 

time teaching as on reIl6arch. 
The rule, which has not been 
examined for years, call for 
teachers to pend 40 percent 
of their time teaching, 40 per
cent on research, and 20 per
cent on service, made up 
mostly of serving on faculty 
committee _ 

"It was determined to be a 
good balance a far a we 
expect from research, tb n to 
be able to transfer that into a 
cia room and make sure nol to 
overburden [faculty and tafT) 
with service,- laid Kathryn 
Wynes, the manager of Faculty 
Human Resources. 

Decker said he thought "it 
wouldn't be wise- to cut lim 
spent on research_ 

"You have to keep th vitality 
of the university," hid. 

E-mail OIEdltor .... lcllMr* • 
megan-«khardt-10uiC1tfa eclJ 
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Groups try last-ditch effort to derail gay nuptial 
BY MARTIN FINUCANE 

ASSOCIATED PAESS 

BOSTON - Conservative 
groups and some state lawmak
ers pleaded with a federal judge 
Wednesday in an 11th-hour bid 
to stop the nation's first state
sanctioned gay marriages from 
taking place next week in 
Massachusetts. 

Mathew Staver, the president 
and general counsel of the F1orida
based Liberty Counsel, argued the 
state's high court stepped outside 
its jurisdiction when it ruled in 
November that gay marriage 
should be legal in M8ssachusetts. 

"It's an unusual time that we 
live in, and we're asking this 
court to intervene to prevent 
this constitutional train 
wreck,· Staver told U_S. Dis
trict Judge Joseph Tauro. 

Assistant Massachusetts 
Attorney General Peter Sacks, 
arguing on behalf of the 
Supreme Judicial Court, said 
the stste court based its ruling 
on an interpretation of the 
state constitution, and the case 
does not belong in federal court. 

"These are pure questions of 
state law," Sacks said. "There is 
no jurisdictional basis for this 
court to intervene or second
guess the [Supreme Judicial 
Court's] ruling on a core matter 
of state law." 

Thejudge said he would issue 
a decision this afternoon or Fri
day morning. Both sides said 
they will appeal if necessary. 

The Massachusetts high 
court said city and town clerks 
could begin issuing marriage 
licenses to gay couples on May 
17. Gov. Mitt Romney has 

07E/SIU: 196 ePortfolios 
2 s.h. 

Conducted via the World Wide Web, June 8 - July 30 
Students learn to create a Web-based portfolio !hat can be used as an assessmen~ 
job-seeking, or career enhancement tool. At the end of the ~, students will 
have a fully functional ePomolio TM 00 the World Wide Web. 

Open to all students. 
May be used for Elementary (07E), Secondaly (07S) or Special Education (07U) 
elective credil 

Insttucm: R. Anthony and J. Achrazoglou 

Offered by the Center for Credit Programs in cooperation with the College of 
Education 

Register online at bllpJlwww cQntipuclo/eam uiowa.edulcqVdelregfnnn htm or 
by phone at (319) 335-2575 

threatened clerks with 1 gal 
action if they do not limit licens
es to Ma sachusctts re id nta, 
but officials in Somerville, 
Worcester, and Provincetown, a 
gay tourist hot spot on Cape 
Cod, have said they will i ue 
JllBlTiage lice to out-or· te 
coup! . 

The Legislature hal giv n 
preliminary approval to a con
stitutional amendment th t 
would ban gay marriage and 
legalize civil unions, but voters 
will not get to ratify th am nd
ment until November 2006 at 
the earliest. 

Plaintiffs in th suit incl uded 
Robert Largcae, the \'ire president 
of the CatholicActim l.eogue, and 
11 Democratic and Republican 
lawmak ra . Beaid t v r'. 
Florida-based group, lawyers 
from OOTl8CTVlltive legal groupe in 

• 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 

, ' 

Healthy, non-pregnant females age 18 to menop.tluse with I rruldly 
abnormal pap smear are invited 10 p.tIrtklpale In I 2-3 month 

study. In this study we will be evaluating the ~ ty of an 
Intravaginal experimental gel In WOf'Mn WIth mild clysplas This 
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minimum of 8-10 times Including some hospital stays. Part clpantS 

must be currently using either Depo-Provera or In oral 
contraceptive pill 

• All study-related exams and hospital fJCpen~s will be provided 
• Compensation provided. 

For more informltion on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
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at ftanderskOmall.medlclne.ulOwa.edu, or viSIt our web SIte It 
hnp://obgyn.ulhc.ulowudul 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkil'l5 Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 
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NEWS 

u.s. forces move Ex-official faults supervisors 
of city's Channel 4 TV show 

I 

against Sadr militia 
IRAQ 

Continued from Page 1A 

In the Baghdad slum of Sadr 
City, U.S. troops clashed on 
Wednesday morning with fight. 
ers loyal to Sadr who wielded 
RPGs. U .S. officials said six 
insurgents were killed in the 
sprawling slum, which is named 
for al-Sadr's father, Grand Aya
tollah Mohammed Sadiq al
Sadr. The respected cleric was 
assassinated by suspected 

agents of Saddam's government 
in 1999. 

In central Iraq, there were a 
series of hitrand-run attacks tar
geting US. military installations 
and those cooperating with the 
U.S. oreupation. A mortar attack 
on a US. Army base near Balad 
killed four Filipino contractors, 
while in Baqubah, a bomb 
exploded outside the house of an 
officer with the U.S.-trained Iraqi 
police force. The explosion killed 
three members of his family. In 
the city of Samarra, also inside 

the S<H:alled Sunni Triangle, 20 
armed men attacked the police 
station, drove off the officers 
inside, and bombed the building, 
witnesses said. 

Reaction to the revelations of 
torture in Abu Ghraib prison 
has also complicated the U.S. 
effort to calm the country. At a 
news conference Wednesday in 
Najaf, al-Sadr used the scandal 
as a rallying cry, calling on the 
American public to "pay atten
tion to what your army is com
mitting against our detainees." 

AVATAR 
from Page 1A 

have much in the way oftelevi
sion experience and was really 
learning the ropes,· Shaffer 
said. 

Ness resigned in March; she 
offered a much different opin
ion about the Avatar Project. 

organizations and collaborated 
with Interactive Channel 5 to 
update webpages and channel 
information concerning the 
Avatar Project. 

"As a resident ofIowa City as 
well as a fonner city employee, 
I hope that the city will choose 
to address these management 
issues in order to maximize the 
potential of its personnel and 
the diversity of its resources,· 
Ness said. 

broken, it's just blocked," she 
said. "But I don't know what 
the block is.' 

Scot West, a partrtime tem
porary coordinator who acted 
as avatar for the Englert pro
gram, said the show achieved 
its goal . 

VI shrugs off overseeing grants 

"I feel a great deal was accom
plished during the several 
months of my employment 
with the cable TV division,· 
Ness said in a statement. 
"However, I frequently encoun
tered conflicting supervisory 
instructions regarding Avatar 
Project activities, as well as 
supervisory practices that I con
sidered to be unprofessional, 
inequitable, and counterpro
ductive to project develop
ment." 

Kay Kluseman, a part-time 
assistant who worked under 
Ness, said she appeared capa
ble of getting the Avatar Pro
ject off the ground. 

Kluseman said Shaffer 
never explained why some of 
the project's test programs 
were not televised. Though she 
was paid $8 per hour as an 
Avatar assistant, Kluseman 
said, she said her research 
efforts were often futile 
because her work was rarely 
approved. 

"I can tell you that under my 
watch, we produced a program 
about the Englert that was 
helpful in helping the Englert 
secure funding from the state 
Vision Iowa program, which I 
view as success," West wrote in 
an e-mail. 

Funding for City Channel 4 
and the Avatar Project comes 
from a franchise fee with Medi
acom, the local cable-service 
provider. Five percent of each 
subscriber's monthly bill goes 
to Channel 4, which, coupled 
with additional city payments, 
feeds the channel more than 
$870,000 annually. 

RESEARCH 
Continued from Page 1 A 

recognized as a competent aca
demic, the only oversight of the 
research enterprise is the num
ber and quality of publications 
and importance of research. 

"Research is the centerpiece 
of a r~sum~ and the center of 
attention in a professor's life.· 

UI President David Skorton 
said most internal awards are one
time funded grants used to gather 
data for larger external grants, 90 

professors don't need to re-apply or 
provide a p~ report. 

"This allows us to not over
burden professors with bureau
cracy because you want them to 
spend time researching," Skor
ton said, adding that research 
done on humans or animals 
requires a report. 

Regent John Forsyth said he 
understood why the university 
did not require reports on time 
management because most of 
the grants were one-time fund
ings, but he added that the UI 
should measure whether profes
sors received external funding 
after receiving a jump-start 
grant from the school. 

"The question is, how do we 

look retroactively to make sure 
these dollars are being spent effec
tively, that external grants are 
being produced." Forsyth said. 

One report that surveys faculty 
and staff on how their time is dis
tributed - the UI Personnel 
Activity Reporting - is compiled 
only to satisfY federal require
ments for audits and is not used 
by the colleges, said Kirby Ten
hulzen, the report administrator. 
"If it didn't have federal require
ments, it possibly wouldn't be in 
existence," he said. 

However, the VI does review 
how much money is spent on 
research projects every month, 
said Kathryn Wynes, the man
ager of Faculty Human 
Resources. 

"It's not going to catch every 
pencil that goes from your office 
to your home, but it will catch 
the things that are out of line,· 
she said, adding that it helps to 
protect the university from mis
appropriations. "It's kind of like 
having your mom go over your 
checkbook and your bills every 
month.· 

The Department of Health and 
Human Services, which provides 
the most external funding to the 
VI - approximately $180 million 
in 2003 - demands annual , 

progress reports. According to the 
agency website, individuals receiv
ing grants have to document finan
cial information and progress to 
receive fundingthe followingyear. 

Despite external sources call
ing for progress reports, some 
UI officials say such reports are 
unnecessary. 

Instead, Decker said, profes
sors should continue to be eval
uated on the Sl1.ccess of the final 
product. 

"At the end of the day, those 
who don't make as much of an 
effort won't get the grants, won't 
get the awards, and won't get 
promoted,· he said. 

Baldus also said he believes 
there's no reason to ove rsee 
research projects, adding it 
wouldn't be fea s ible from a 
financial standpoint. 

"No one would seriously con
sider keeping track of all the 
projects that people are think
ing about doing or actively pur
suing," he said. "The proof is in 
the pudding - the publications. 

"We have enough problems 
keeping track of what probation
ary people are doing_ The real 
question is, 'How much total time 
do people allocate to their work?' " 

E-mail 01 editor Megan Eckhardt at: 
megan-eckhardt-1@uiowa.edu 

Citing progress that kept 
with the project's mission, Ness 
said she established a commu
nity contact database with 
nearly 500 individuals and The Avatar Project is "not 

E-mail Ol reporterPIIIlIlftla.at: 
phildond@yahoo.com 

Gap acknowledges sweatshops 
BY MICHAEL LIEDTKE 

ASSOCIATEO PRESS 

SAN FRANCISCO - In an 
unusual displaydOJ1lXl'8lecanda; 
Gap Inc. on Wednesday acknowl
edged that many of the overseas 
workers making the retailer's 
clothe! are mistreated and vowOO to 
improve aftl!n shoddy fida:y <mdi
lions by a'Bdringrown on unrepen
tant manufucturers. 

The San Francisco-based 
owner of the Gap, Old Navy, and 
Banana Republic stores made 
the comments Wednesday in its 
first ever "social responsibility" 
report - a 40-page document 
that mixed contrition about the 
past with promises to do better 
in the future. 

factories scattered across 
roughly 50 countries. "Few fac
tories, if any, are in full compli
ance all of the time," the report 
said. 

Workplace activists who 
have long chided Gap for mak-

. ing its clothes at so-called 
"sweatshops· praised the mer
chant for shedding light on 
rampant abuses that have 
been haunting the clothing 
industry for years_ 

had our differences with Gap in 
the past and probably will 
again, but this is something that 
deserves to be applauded." 

Wal-Mart Stores Inc., the l 
world's biggest company and a 
frequent target of sweatshop 
critics, plans to review Gap's 
report to get ideas on how it l 
might improve condi tions at 
the factories supplying its mer
chandise, said company I 
spokesman Bill Wertz. 

"Hopefully, this will be a 
wake-up call for Wal-Mart," 
Jeffcott said. 

Gap's report provides a geo
graphic breakdown on the 
workplace violations uncov
ered by a team of more than 90 
inspectors. 

VI drama grad to head to Yale 
"We feel strongly that com

merce and social responsibility 
don't have to be at odds," Gap 
CEO Paul Pressler told a small 
gathering of shareholders 
Wednesday at the company's 
annual meeting. 

"We think this goes far 
beyond the public relations fluff 
that other companies put out a 
lot of the time," said Bob Jeff
cott, policy analyst for the 
Maquila Solidarity Network, a 
workers' rights group in '!bronto. 
"By making some very candid 
admissions, they are taking an 
important first step toward 
cleaning up the problems.' 

Gap's commitment is particu
larly significant because the fac
tories supplying the merchant 
may employ 300,000 workers 
combined, estimated Bruce 
Raynor, president of the Union 
of Needletrades, Industrial and 

. Textile Employees_ "We have 

The most frequent problems 
cropped up in China - a coun
try that is expected to play an 
increasingly prominent role in 
the world economy. 

SENIOR 
Continued from Page 1A 

In the play 1bp '!lm, Russell 
recited a monologue about mas
turbation while wearing a sailor 
suit and using a Twizzler as a 
prop. He portrayed a 
mime/dream prince in Simkrella 
in the fall of 2002. 

"I like to play roles that 
stretch boundaries and stretch 
people's comfort levels," he said. 

His most challenging role, he 
said, was that of an "alpha male" 
who played football in high 
school, a character he performed 
for the play This is Our Youth, 
which was also his honors project. 

"It was not somethiIig rd be 

UIHC 
midwife 

unit passes 
1,000 births 

MIDWIVES 
Continued from Page 1A 

nine different ways to become a 
midwife is through apprentice
ship, a track deemed insuffi
cient by health-care profesaion
also Certified nurse midwives, 
however, work within the 
health-care system. 

When she worked for the Uni
versity of Mississippi Medical 
Center, Peacock was once 
trapped with a pregnant 
woman, her two sisters, and her 
mother in an elevator during 
labor. The elevator stopped 
between floors, and the woman 
was pushing and nearly deliver
ing when Peacock and the oth
ers lifted her to safety in the 
delivery room. Shrugging off the 
adventure, Peacock conclude, 
"You can do birth wherever you 
baveto." 

E-mait 01 reporter .......... at: 
rnePn-slmsCuiowa.edu 

cast in professionally," he said of 
the experience, which included 
a seven-minute monologue. "It 
scared the shit out of me every 
day I came to rehearsal .· 

Russell said that, while act
ing is not for everyone , he 
thinks many are drawn to its 
"releasing" effect. The theater, 
he added, allows audiences to 
witness tragedy and other 
moments they hope to never 
endure in their personal lives. 

drama-school alumnae. 
"It's the equivalent of playing 

baseball in Yankee Stadium or 
Fenway Park,· Hoffman said. 
"It's one of those things where 
you never actually know anyone 
who ends up there." 

As the company strives to 
hold its overseas suppliers more 
areountable, Gap is uncoveTing 
thousands of violations at 3,009 

773 22nd Avenue 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 
338-6155 

Of the 241 China factories 
rated by Gap last year, 73 
plants received the company's 
two lowest grades - "needs 
improvement" or "immediate 
attention required." 

• Convenient to UI 
• Easy Access 
·24 Hour CompJlteri:red 

Gate 

"The reason rm attracted to 
acting is that is feeds my soul," he 
said. "You have the opportunity to 
learn about humanity and how 
human beings interact." 

Yet Russell, whose favorite 
actor is Philip Seymour Hoff
man, said becoming a performer 
respected by his peers is more 
important than fame. He added 
that if he did not have plans to 
attend graduate school , he 
would move to Los Angeles or 
New York to look for acting work. 

On Site Office Hours 8-5:30 M-F, 8-4 Sat, 12-4 SUD or Call 338-6155 After Hours 

"You're always learning as an 
actor," he said. "I knew I had a 
lot more work to do.· 

Rent Now For Summe!l_Don't Wait Vntillt's Too Late! 
NOW OFFERING ExTENDED WEEKEND HOURS! 

At Yale, Russell will follow 
the footsteps of Meryl Streep 
and Angela Bassett, two famous 

Climote ControUed Rooms • Private Mailbox Relllal. Moving Supplies 
• NO DEPOSIT • E-mail DlleportelAllleShu ... at: 

anne-shuppy@Uiowa.edu 
':fa e and Secure on (Ire Coralville Sm' H 

"The nurses and the doctor were aU so friendly and professional 
that I didn't have time to worry about it." 

"I said to my daughter, 'We're really blessed to have Mercy Hospital. "'- ~~~aggart 

Exceptional Medicine. Extraordinary Care. 
Pat McTaggart had been putting off a colonoscopy for four years. All her friends had already had one, 
but she kept holding out. Finally, she agreed and underwent the procedure at Mercy Hospital's 
endoscopy suite. From the moment she walked in the door, she felt at ease. Pat now wonders why 
she was ever nervous in the first place. Mercy has the latest technology and uses the most up-lo-date 
techniques. But it's the unique atmosphere of personalized care that makes Mercy different-one 
where the patient is always the most important person in the room . 

For more Infonn.tlon rqardln, Mercy's digestive aemeel, talk to JOur family doctor, 
or caD Mercy On CaD at 3,s.-2767 or 1-800-3'8-2767, 

.I .. MERCY ,r IOWA CITY 

wWW.mercyiowacity.org 
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Kerry blasts 'inept war' Nader garners Reform's nod 

The senator says Rumsfeld 
must go, suggests McCain 

as replacement 

BY JIM VANDEHEI 
WASHINGTON POST 

ORLANDO, Fla. - Sen. John 
Kerry, breaking momentarily 
from his cautious approach to 
turmoil in Iraq, blasted Presi-
dent Bush on Wednesday for 
running an "extraordinarily mis-
managed and ineptly prosecuted 
war" and strongly suggested 
Bush is partly to blame for abu-
ses at the Abu Ghraib prison. 

'They dismiss the Geneva Con-
ventions, starting in Afghanistan 
and GuantAnamo, so that the sta-
tus of prisoners both legal and 
moral becomes ambiguous at 
best,n the senator from Massachu-
setts told radio host Don Imus. 

In his most expansive com-
ments on U.S. mistreatment of 
Iraqis at Abu Ghraib, the likely 
Democratic nominee said this 
amounts to "major failures in 
command." 

Asked if Kerry is assessing 
partial blame to Bush in the 
prison scandal, Rand Beers, a 
Kerry foreign-policy adviser, 
said in an interview "undoubt-
edly that kind of ambiguity, yes, 
is a failure ofleadership." 

Kerry proposed two immedi-
ate changes: Oust Defense Sec-
retary Donald Rumsfeld, and 
delay court-martial hearings for 
Americans charged with mis-
treating the prisoners. 

"I think it's sort of a panicked 
move to try to display to the 
Arab world and others that we 
are going to, you know, do 
things immediately,· Kerry said 
of impending hearings. "But I 
think you have to think of 
morale of the military and the 
chain of command.· 

Kerry said dismissing Rumsfeld 
during wartime would not hinder 
efforts in Iraq and Afghanistan, 
and he offered up a few candidates 
ro replace the Defense secretary: 
GOP Sens. John McCain, R-Ariz., 
and John Warner, R-Va, and Sen. 
Carl Levin, D-Mich., a staunch 
war critic. 

"If America has reached a point 
where only one person has the 
ability in our great democracy to 
manage the Pentagon and to oon-
tinue or to put in place a better 
policy even, we're in deeper trou-
ble than you think," Kerry said. "I 
don't accept that. I just don't 
accept that. 1 think that's an 
excuse. The fact is that we need a 
change in policy." 

Kerry's latest comments come 
as he is wrestling with how 

NATION 

Dozens arrested 
aHer street fight set 
up on Internet 

DALLAS (AP) -In a computer-age 
version of West Side Story, rival gang 
members battled ~ out in the street In 
a rumble organized over the Intemet. 

Nearly three dozen people, Includ-
ing 27 hlgh-school students, were 
arrested this week after being indicted 
in the March 3 brawl In Garland, a 
Dallas suburb. Several people were 
Injured, including one person who 
suffered a broken arm. 

"Gangs already have their own 
alphabet, their own language, their 
own hand signals, so why not use 
the Internet?" said Tod Burke, a 
criminal-Justice professor at 
Radford University In Virginia. "Is 
this case unusual? Yes. But what I'm 
afraid is gOing to happen, this is 
probably just the beginning of it." 

Using their home computers, the 
gangs traded Insults in a profanity-
laced chat room, then decided to 
fight, setting the time and the place 
over the Internet, G~rland pollee offi-
cer Joe Harn said. 

In the skirmish, gang members 
battled with more old·fashloned 
weapons - fists, baseball bats, 
shovels, authorities said. 

Detectives used the chat room to 
help find suspects. 

"For the most part, It's nothing 
but cursing on it. Some of them 
actually signed In with their true 
names, so that helped us Identify 
people," Harn said. 

A videotape made by one of the 
partiCipants also helped investiga-
tors Identify those in the brawl. 

It Is relatively common lor gangs to 
use the Internet to threaten and chal-
lenge rivals, said Jared Lewis, director 
of Know Gangs, a WisconsIn-based 
organization that educates police and 
the public about gangs. 

"This Is the first time I've heard 
where you've had a fight result, 
where the gangs actually met,· 
Lewis said. "It doesn't surprise me 
at all that it's happened. It's just the 
scale that does surprise me.· 

BY SAM HANANEL 
ASSOCIATED PfISS 

WASHINGTON - Indepen
dent Ralph Nader, reviled by 
some Democrats for his presi
dential bid, was endorsed 
Wednesday by the national 
Reform Party, giving him ballot 
access in at least seven states, 
including the battlegrounds of 
Florida and Michigan. 

Chlrlle NelbergllVAssoclaled Press 
Democratic presidential candidate Sen. John Kerry, D-Mass., greets 
supportel1 as he leaves his hotel betore a campaign appearance 
Wednesday In Orlando, Fla. 

Nader spokesman Kevin 
Zeese said the candidate wel
comes the support but plans 
to continue running as an 
independent. He said Nader 
would decide on a case-by
case basis whether to accept 
the Reform Party's ballot lines 
in each state or try to gain 
ballot access through other 
means. 

In an interview with Associ
ated Pre s Radio, Nader said 
he is counting on Reform Party 
members to help him get on the 
ballot in other states. "We'll get 
a greater get-out-the-vote drive 
- there are tens of thousands 
of Reform Party people in Cali
fornia alone,· he said. 

aggressively to criticize the presi
dent at a sensitive moment when 
much of the world is watching 
the U.S. reaction to the prison 
scandal. Since pictures of the 
abused prisoners were plastered 
on television screens worldwide, 
Kerry has carefully avoided talk
ing about the issue, for the most 
part. The candidate has held only 
one press conference in the past 
month, in part to limit questions 
about Iraq. On Tuesday, he 
brushed aside several questions 
about the prisoners. 

After learning that an Ameri
can in Iraq was decapitated by 
men claiming affiliation with AI 
Qaeda affiliation, Kerry avoided 
any mention of Bush in his state
ments about the killing and 
struck a bipartisan, patriotic tone. 

"I think it will harden the 
resolve of a lot of Americans to 
make certain terrorists won't get 
away with it, even as we move to 
address obvious problems that 
have existed in Iraq,» he told 
reporters late 'fuesday night. 

Some Democrats worry Kerry 
is not saying enough about Iraq, 
which allows Bush and his allies 
to set the agenda and the tone of 
the debate. In Washington, 
Kerry campaign manager Mary 
Beth Cahill said the senator 
would continue to speak out on 
Iraq, but he would not be pres
sured into doin~ so, given how 
rapidly the story is unfolding. 

"We're watching this; w~'re 
trying to find out as much about 
this as possible," she said. "But 
we're not going to rush into oom
menting on a national crisis." 

The Bush campaign has 
repeatedly accused the senator 
of "politicizing" Iraq . Bush
Cheney re-election Chairman 
Marc Racicot told reporters 
Wednesday that Kerry is relent-

lessly "playing politics» and 
exploiting tragedy for political 
gain. Racioot, for instance, told 
reporters that Kerry suggested 
that 150,000 or SO U.S. troops are 
"somehow universally responsi
ble" for the misdeeds of a small 
number of American soldiers and 
oontractors. AB evidence, Racioot 
pointed to the foIlowing quote 
Kerry made at a fund-raiser on 
'fuesday: "What has happened is 
not just something that a few a 
privates or oorporals or sergeants 
engaged in. This is something 
that comes out of an attitude 
about the rights of prisoners of 
war; it'1j an attitude that oomas 
out of America's overall arrogance 
in its policy that is alienating 
countries all around the world. n 

Nader won the Reform Party 
endorsement shortly after mid
night 'fuesday, when more than 
two-thirds of ita national and 
executive committee membet'B 
who participated in the vote 
chose the consumer advocate, 
said party Chairman Shawn 
O'Hara, who called Nader "a 
man of peace.· 

The prospect of Nader 
appearing on Florida's ballot 
is certain to incense many 
Democrats, who blame 
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Nader for pulling votes from 
Democrat AI Gore in 2000. 
Gore lost Florida - and the 
presidency - to Republican 
George W. Bush by fewer 
than 600 votes, while Nader 
garnered nearly 100,000 
votes there as the Green 
Party's nominee. 

Other states in which the 
Reform Party ha already 
secured baIlot access for its 
nominee are Colorado, Kansas, 
Mississippi, Montana, and 
South Carolina. The Reform 
Party said it also had ballot 
acce s in WillCOnsin, but Kevin 
Kennedy, executive director for 
the state's elections board, said 
the party has not yet qualified 
for the 2004 presid ntial race. 

Nad r is not yet on the ballot 
in any state. 

Democrats have aIm t uni· 
versally urged Nadel' not to run 
again, B8ying his presence will 
only help Presid nt Bush win 
re-election. 

·Our position on Ralph 
Nader haa not changed,· 
Democratic National Commit.
tee spokesman Jano Cabrera 
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uid. "Unle I R lph ader 
wanta his to be tha of 
imply a politiea1 poilel', our 

hope i that betw n no and 
November, he will urge hi 
upporters to vot for and 

work for th election of John 
Kerry." 

David Wad , a poll: man 
for Kerry, prai ed Nader's 
accomplishm n but urged . 
supporters to for th p 
sumptive Demoeratic: ooIDi 
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among Am ricans about th 
po r of th ir vo and Ft ridi· 
ans who w re cheated in 2000 
Irnow that belt,· Wad laid. 
-We're confident th t in th 
end, we behev Am ric:ans will 
elect John K rry becau h 
h th vi ·on, I d hip, and 
judgment to put Amenca back 
on track: 
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To regain credibility, Rumsfeld must go 
On Monday, President Bush gave Rumsfeld a 

show of support with some political PDA the likes 
of which we haven't seen since Al Gore French
kissed his wife. Bush said America owes 
Rumsfeld a "debt of gratitude." We would agree if 
he meant the same gratitude Iraqis have for 
Americans, which Cheney was talking about last 
year. Like our grateful Iraqi hosts feel about 
American troops, we want Rumsfeld out. While it 
looks unlikely this will happen before Bush's first 
term is up, the sappy show of support was a bad 
move for an administration still struggling with a 
publicity nightmare. 

Domestically, many, including Sen. 'Ibm 
Harkin, D-Iowa, have called for Rumsfeld's resig
nation following the delayed public release ofpho
tos of U.S. soldiers humiliating and abusing Iraqi 
prisoners. Part of it is partisan politics in which 
Democrats saw an opening and attacked. This 
likely led to Bush's public praise. However, once 
again, Bush chose a course of action with little 
regard to its international implications. 

Abroad, the Iraq war is seen as Rumsfeld's; he 
personifies U.S. military policy. Bush's praise is 
interpreted as approval of the alleged abuses by a 
majority of the Arab world. The president's belat
ed apology last week means little when coupled 
with Bush's praise for Rumsfeld. Firing Rumsfeld 
is the only sound course Bush can take to give his 
apology a hint of credibility and begin to repair 
America's image abroad. 

In his statement to Arab news sources last 
week, Bush acknowledged the difficulties rela
tions the United States faces in the Middle East. 

"I think they're difficult because people don't 
really understand our intentions. I think they're 
difficult because some people ascribe bad values 
and bad motives to the American people and the 
American government," he said. 

who believe the U.S. intentions are based on 
arrogant self-serving illusions of empire. He's 
done even less to demonstrate his intentions are 
honorable. Bush's credibility is shot. A Cairo 
newspaper editorial looked at his actions before 
the Iraq war with the photographs of prisoner 
abuse and reached a sad, but inevitable 
conclusion. 

the International Criminal Court to exempt its 
soldiers from possible trial. Why was this neces
sary? Now we know the answer." 

This conclusion is based on Bush's action, not 
words. The only action that could persuade the 
Arab world to even remotely consider Bush's apol
ogy as authentic is to dismiss Rumsfeld. 
However, Bush took an opportunity to make 
international amends and instead managed to 
make things worse. That's one action we can 
count on. 

While Bush offers a fairly accurate 
assessment, he has done little to dissuade those 

"[Hlave we witnessed a premeditated crime 
motivated by arrogance? Just before the war, the 
U.S. asked countries that signed the protocol of 

LEITERS 
Protect people, not 
statues 

With 15 reported sexual 
assaults in September alone, 
along with a rash of queer bash
ings and violent incidents in 
downtown Iowa City, it seems 
appalling that more time and 
money is being invested into pro
tecting "Herkys" than people. 

The recent plan to use camera 
surveillance on the Herkys is a 
sad reminder of the priorities of 
Iowa City. It takes one instance of 
vandalism upon the "body" of a 
Herky to galvanize a certain sector 
of the community, whereas 
countless acts of violence are 
committed on the bodies of 
women and people of color each 
day with little or no reaction from 
the community at large. 

After just one week of Herkys, 
the Press-Citizen and The Daily 
Iowan have chosen to feature 
front-page stories about the fiber
glass birds. How disheartening 
that the local news media dedi
cate column space to the Herkys 
while Iowa City women are 
drugged in bars and Iraqi women 
are raped. 

It's asinine that a piece of IIber
glass is worth more than a life -
this is the message that's being 
sent by community leaders during 
a time of extreme budget cuts for 
both the Domestic Violence 
Intervention Program and the 
Rape Victim and Advocacy 
Program. 

As cameras "watch" the 
Herkys, volunteers for the Iowa 
City Anti-Violence Project's "Safe 
Streets Crew" will be providing 
safe walks home for everyone 
who doesn't identify as a Herky 
- (meaning people) - and who 
are therefore ignored by these 
"protective" measures. 

Allison Plae 
01111 Grallim 

81", Dillon 
Iowa City Anti-Violence project 

ON THE SPOT 

Herky: capitalist 
shill 

I must admit that there is one 
Herky on Parade that I would 
almost like to vandalize. I hear 
there Is a Herky at the Finkbine 
Golf Course sporting a Coca-Cola 
theme. 

Coca-Cola, the corporation 
with an exclusive contract on the 
UI campus. 

And also, Coca-Cola the corpo
ration with a troublesome record 
around water rights in India, 
health-care benefits In Africa, 
level of pesticides in its bottled 
product. Coca Cola of the infa
mous Colombian Coke Float, 
Unthinkable, Undrinkable: a tall 
balloon glass with three or four 
bullet ridden corpses floating on a 
fizzy redlbrown liquid. Coca-Cola, 
the corporation that, because of 
its labor practices and environ
mental behavior, earned a place in 
the 2004 Corporate Rogues 
Gallery (unveiled in Oakland, 
Calif., by the Allianoe for 
Sustainable Jobs and the 
Economy at a press conference 
on March 15.) 

Corporations need to be 
pushed in the right direction. 

One part of the Ul's exclusive 
Coke contract, Exhibit D, speaks 
of the U I's Partners in Excellence 
Corporate Sponsorship Program 
(and goes on to list the perks 
extended to members of the 
Coca-Cola Bottling Company of 
Mid-America, located in Kansas 
- admissions to summer sports 
camps, season tickets and single
game tickets, and ah, yes, free 
days at the Finkbine Golf Course.) 

As the Nike campaign a few 
years ago, the Coca Cola/Killer 
Coke campaign today is about 
shaming corporations to do the 
right thing. Unencumbered by 
exclusive considerations of 
immense profitability, we can 
point Coca-Cola in the right direc
tion 10 becoming a genuinely 
exemplary corporate citizen. We 

Should Donald Rumsfeld reSign? 

can leverage our contract and 
insist on excellence. But where 
are you, students, faculty, and 
staff? 

I won't vandalize. But that spir
ited bully Herky deserves a better 
mission. What does it take to 
awaken us to situations that 
require our attention and our 
action? 

Marla Hope 
UI faculty 

Neutral opinions 
necessary 

In response to the May 12 edi
torial on the prisoner scandal: 
Maybe CNN and MSNBC don't 
have integrity as true news outlets 
- they're sensationalizing things 
beyond the definition of journal
ism. 

While the prisoner-abuse scan
dalls horrific, it needs to be in the 
minds of the world - not 
because it shows how low people 
can act but because it will show 
that democracy does work. When 
you do something like that, you're 
gOing to be punished even if you 
are an American solider dealing 
with people who get their jollies 
from decapitating people. Could 
that be the idea behind winning 
the hearts and minds? 

I think people are too quick to 
criticize the top leaders of our 
nation. They know what they are 
doing. Saddam is captured, 
Osama will be by November, and 
with the exception of gas prices 
(which will always be higher dur
ing wars), the economy Is doing 
much better than any liberal 
wants to admit. Are people really 
this ignorant or is it just the DI 
pushing their agenda? 

01 editors, please, start the day 
off saying to yourselves "journal
istic Integrity" in the mirror and 
read an economics textbook 
before slathering a pro-anything 
agenda on the newsprint that, if I 
had a choice, funding would 

"My knee
jerk reaction is 
yes; but more 
evidence needs 
to come out. " 

" It would be 
in my best 

Sara allrd 
Iowa City resident 

interest. " 

c.rla WItIIIlI 
UI Junior 

be dependent upon 
neutrality. But what do I know, I'm 
not a liberal, and this probably 
won't even be printed. 

Mark Brown 
Iowa City resident 

It's called fact
checking 

While I quite enjoyed your 
harsh review of Michael Moore in 
your May 6 editorial, it seems to 
me that you may want to learn to 
check your facts. While you tried 
hard to avoid making it obvious, 
you gave clear legitimacy to 
Moore's claim that parent com
pany Disney refused to allow 
Miramax to release the movie 
because it might endanger tax 
breaks that the state of Florida 
gives to Disney. The problem is 
that Florida Gov. Jeb Bush denies 
outright that the state grants any 
such tax breaks to Disney. While I 
strongly sense that you have no 
love for Bush, the Orlando 
Sentinel, a newspaper that prefers 
to verily the truth of what it prints, 
will back up his claim. With the lie 
of blackmail by the Florida gov
ernment as a motive dispeiled, I 
can't undersland why you feel 
that Disney does not have the 
right to choose what it releases. 
You say that it is Disney's respon
sibility to release Moore's "docu
mentary" because the public will 
be able to tell for itself what is and 
Isn't good and honest. You seem 
to forget the most obvious con
tradictory example, Moore's own 
Bowling (or Columbine 

Even though Bowling for 
Columbine has been proven 
numerous times to be stuffed full 
of lies and misrepresentations, 
the American public ate It up, 
making it the highest-grossing 
documentary' of all time. II the 
public paid to be mislead by 
Moore once, why Is it difficult to 
believe that they will make the 
same mistake twice. Personally, 
I'd say that Oisney is doing its 

" It depends 
on whether 
Bush wants to 
get re-elected. " 

JUIIln Juob.on 
UI sophomore 

civic duty by refusing to profit 
from something that is quite 
likely vastly untrue. 

Who are you, The Daily Iowan, 
to tell Oisney's board of directors 
what it must attach its name to? 
You claim that by not releasing 
Moore's documentary, Disney is 
somehow suppressing his free
dom of speech. Why then the 
hypocrisy? How are you not vio
lating Disney's freedom of speech 
by telling it that it must associate 
itself with something it does not 
want to? As a private business, 
Disney has every right to decide 
who and what it associates Itself 
with. To say that businesses' deci
sions should be subject to the will 
of outsiders is nothing but anti
capitalism and anti-free choice 
and thus widely against the very 
core of what makes America 
great. 

The final truth is that Moore 
knew more than a year before 
now that Miramax would not 
release his piece, and he used a 
blatant, defamatory lie about the 
Bush family, the Florida govern
ment, and Disney to get attention 
and create controversy so he 
could make more money. You 
claim to have such a strong dis
taste for Moore, so let there be no 
doubl in your mind whether your 
lack of fact-checking and appar
ent distaste for capitalism has 
done nothing but contribute to 
Moore's ultimate goal of more 
money and more attention. 

Adam Llrgl 
UI student 

lmERS TO THE EDITOR may 
be sent via e-mail to daily
lowan@ulowa.edu (as text, not 
attachment). Each letter must be 
signed and Include an address 
and phone number for verifica
tion. letters should not exceed 
300 words. The DI reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
The 01 will publish only one letter 
per author per month. letters wili 
be chosen for publication by the 
editors according to space 
considerations. 

"No, he 
should speak 
out against 
Bush. If he 
goes, they all 

should, " 

ROIl nne Mill" 
UI senior 

the home BY DAN 

front 
. As THE PHOTOS of abuse and humili
ation of Iraqi war prisoners were just 
beginning to saturate the nation's 
newspapers, I had one of my many 
whiskey conferences with an old friend 
and veteran of the second Iraq war. 

Most of the time, these conversa
tions reach a peak of insight but then 
descend into a drunken doom-laden 
rhetoric denouncing the Bush admin
istration's corruption and ignorance, 
followed with fear 
that its disregard 
for the Fourth 
Amendment will 
lead to our incar
ceration as 
"enemy combat
ants." On some 
particularly para
noid nights, 
fireanris become 
involved. 

However, this 
conversation was 
different. 

"I don't want to 
hear people who 
weren't there criti-

JOHN 
MOLSEED 

cize those soldiers," he snapJ>!ld. 
"Sure, I understand," I Bald a little 

too cavalierly. "But we're Americans; 
we're sU'p'posed to be better than that." 

He s81d little but flashed me a look 
that si~ed that "people who weren't 
there" mcluded me. 'He was right. The 
only sand my boots have ever touched 
has been outside Saylorville Lake in 
Des Moines or a dusty field at Fort 
Knox. My righteousness ebbed 
slightly. 

My view is always caught up in poli
cy and benefits from hindsight in the 
safety of the U.S. borders. A soldier on 
combat duty knows there are people 
who want him dead and could at any 
time without warning be required to 
kill. It sounds cliched partly because it 
is too often repeated with melodramat
ic gravitas by the wrong people. 

Soldiers in war are told to disregard 
the most fundamental law of decency 
any moral or religious person would 
hold sacred, but then adhere to laws 
they have no reason to expect their 
captors to acknowledge. 

The standing orders could be read 
as "forget 'Thou shalt not kill,' but 
remember Geneva General Provision 
Article 3, Section C." 

However, as the investigation into 
the alleged abuses is revealing, those 
soldiers may not even be aware of the 
Geneva articles. It may sound like a 
strange excuse for a military-police 
company, but considering the heavy 
reliance on National Guard and 
Reserve units to fight this war, such a 
coJ!lplaint isn't surprising. 

(My friend and his buddy personally 
range-qualified for dozens of their fel
low soldiers. In other words, dozens of 
soldiers went to Iraq without being 
able to fire their rifles and hit the tar
get the minimwn number of times the 
Army requires.) 

Seven soldiers being court-martialed r 
are 'from a Maryland reserve unit, 
372nd Military Police Company. Major ' 
Gen. Antonio Taguba, the author of a 
report into the alleged abuses, told the 
Senate Armed Services committee 
1Uesday that the 372nd "received no 
training in detentionJinternee opera
tions. I also find that very little 
instruction or training was provided to 
MP personnel on the a{>plicable rules 
of the Geneva Convention Relative to 
the Treatment of Prisoners of War." 

Perhaps the abuse was partially due 
to the overuse of Reserve forces for a 
long-term occupation. The fact that 
the soldiers took candid and gleeful 
pictures of themselves in the act 
demonstrates either ignorance of the 
gravity of their actions or knowledge 
that what they were doing was con
doned. Perhaps it was both, 

Either are feeble excuses. 
So once again, fm talking about 

those soldiers and the reasons for and 
the impact of their actions. RegardleB8 
of whether the alleged abuses were a 
result of t>.<>licy, lack of training, or the I 
inhumamty of war manifested, 
America's unage is tainted, and our 
occupation is doomed. Soldiers will die 
as a result of this, either from the 
renewed self-righteous furor this will 
provoke or by complete disregard for 
any captured Americans' rights. 

I have tremendous respect for the 
soldiers in Iraq. Despite the poor plan
ning that has led to a seemingly end
less occupation, ther put their lives on 
the line to do what 1S asked. However, 
all hope that the good intentions they 
represent would manifest is gone. The 
Iraqis see abusers, tyrants, and 
occupiers. 

TIle sadistic, grinning people in 
those photographs~ however, clearly 
have little regard lor their fellow 801-
dien. It doesn't take extra training to 
realize what would happen to an 
American captive onoo these photos 
were out. 

No, I wasn't "there,n but with all due 
respect, Sergeant, 111 be damned if I 
won't sa, an~ng because, frankly, 
the soldiers m thOlle photos weren't all 
"theren themselves. • 

, 
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military's interrogation tech- their names publicized. 
Diques in Iraq against mounting "They did it out of a 4ense of 
complaints that the measures desperation and frustration. It's 
violate international rules and a fairly strong commentary on 
may endanger Americans taken how they felt," said retired Rear 
prisoner. Adm. John Hutson, who served 

Appearing before the Senate as the Navy's Staff Judge Adv()o 
Appropriations Defense suhoom- cate from 1997 to 2000 and is 
mittee, Rumsfeld said all author- now dean of the Franklin Pierce 
ired methods had been confirmed Law Cepter in New Hampshire. 
by Pentagon lawyers as comply- Fueling the rising dispute this 
ingwith the Geneva Conventions week was the release Tuesday 
on treatment of detainees. RUJJlB- by the Senate Armed Services 
feld's contention was backed by Committee of a list of once· 
Gen. Richard Myers, the chair- Ron EdmOlldllAssoclated Press secret interrogation techniques 
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, Secretary of Defense Donald Rumsfeld (left) and Joint Chiefs of Staff used by the U.S. military in 
who noted at the hearing that a Chairman Richard Myers testify Wednesday before the Senate Iraq. The list emerged in connec· 
published version of the Defense Appropriations committee In Washington. tion with hearings into abuses 
approved list - which includes a by U.S. military guards at Abu 
number of threatening, disrup- Ghraib prison outside Baghdad. 
tive, or stressful actions - also Experts in military law and persuade the Pentagon to revise The list showed two cate· 
includes an order that U.S. sol- human rights also argued that its practices. gories of measures - those 
diers treat detainees humanely. some of the authorized U.S. Scott Horton, then head of the approved for all detainees and 

But senators challenged the methods run counter to interna· Bar Association's international those requiring special authori
compliance claim and accused tional prohibitions against coer· law committee, confirmed zation by Lt. Gen. Ricardo 
Rumsfeld and other administra- cive or cruel treatment. Wednesday that he received Sanchez, the commander ofU.S. 
tion officials of confusing ma't- Even within the military, unsolicited visits in May and forces in Iraq. Among the items 
ters by professing that the some lawyers have expressed October by a total of eight mili- in the second category are "sen· 
Geneva Conventions need not unease with the interrogation tary legal officers. 80ry deprivation," "stress posi
be applied in all cases - rules. Last year, several mili· "They were quite blunt," Hor- tions," "dietary manipulation," 
notably, not when captured tary lawyers appealed to a sen- ton recalled. "They were forced changes in sleep pat
members of the Taliban and AI ior representative of the New extremely concerned about how tems, isolated confinement, and 
Qaeda are involved. York Bar Association to try to the political appointees were use of dogs. 

. 2 more· Abu Ghraib MPs face charges 
( BY PET~R HERMANN Baghdad. No date has been set spokesman in Iraq, again The accused soldiers, all 

BAlTIMORE SUN for the trials of Frederick and expressed regret over what members of a National Guard 

(

Davis. happened at Abu Ghraib and unit based near Cumberland, 
BAGHDAD - The Army The documents provide few for the first time hinted that Md., have said through lawyers 

announced Wednesday that two new details but spell out the supervisors could be held and in e-mails, diaries, and let-

I 
more soldiers from a military roles that some of the soldiers accountable. ters that they were ordered by 
police company will be court- allegedly played in the mis- "We apee, ~ apology i~ not military-intelligence age~ts and 
martialed at public trials related treatment. enough, he sBld. "There will be private contractors to mIstreat 
to the abuse of detainees at Abu The charge sheets accuse more than apologies. We have prisoners. 
Ghraib prison. Frederick of forcing inmates to soldiers right now who are fac- A report by Maj. Gen. Antonio 

Sgts. Javal Davis, 26, a gradu- fight each other, his jumping ing criminal charges. We have Taguba, who testified before a 
ate of Morgan State University, atop a human pyramid of naked numerous people in the supervi- Senate committee Tuesday, 
and Ivan "Chip" Frederick II, 37, inmates, and his using a closed sory chain who are going to quotes Davis telling investiga
eacl1 face five charges, including fist to strike one inmate in the potentially lose their careers." tors that he saw prisoners "being 
dereliction of duty and failing Ix> chest "with a means of force The Frederick family mounted made to do various things that I 
protect detainees from abuse likely to produce death or griev- a public campaign to portray would question morally." 
and cruelty. ous bodily harm." Frederick as a scapegoat ofnilli- The Taguba report quotes 

Frederick, a corrections offi- Sivits faces what is called a tary.intelligence officers who Davis saying that an intelli-
cer in central Virginia, faces special court·martial that limits coaxed military police to soften gence officer told the soldiers, 
additional charges of assault his penalties to a year injaiJ and up detainees for interrogation. "Loosen this guy up for us. Make 
and committing an indecent act a bad·conduct discharge. Fred- Family members invited dozens sure he has a bad night. Make 
for allegedly watching inmates erick and Davis face general of reporters into their homes, sure he gets the treatment." He 
forced to simulate oral sex. courts·martial, which allows for rarely turned down an interview said that the intelligence officers 

Three of the seven soldiers harsher punishments. request, and launched a website, handed out compliments, such 
cl1arged with abuses depicted in Sivits, according to his charge www.freechipfrederick.com. on as,"Good job, they're breaking 
graphic photographs have now sheet, escorted one prisoner to which visitors can buy bumper down real fast." 
been ordered to face courts-mar- the pyramid and took a photo- stickers. 
tial. Army officials Wednesday graph of the pile. Frederick and But the family clammed up 
released charge sheets for Fred- Davis are charged with far this week. 
erick, Davis, and Spec. Jeremy wider abuse. Davis' father, Jonathan 
SivitB, 24, whose court·martial Wednesday, Maj. Gen. Mark Davis, told reporters last week 
)s scheduled fOl: next week. in Kimmitt, the chief military that his son is innocent. 
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WORLD 

5 Israeli soldiers 
killed; israeli 
missile kills 7 

GAlA CITY, Gaza Strip (AP) -
An explosion destroyed an Israeli 
armored vehicle Wednesday, 
killing five soldiers, in the sec
ond such attack by Palestinian 
militants in Gaza in two days. 
Hours later, an Israeli missile 
attack killed seven Palestinians. 

N 

residents and Palestinian med
leal officials said. 

Fourteen other Palestinians were 
wounded in the missile strike on 
the Rafah refugee camp near the 
Egyptian border, the medical 0 
cia Is said. 

The military said it targeted a 
group of militants planting bombs 
and firing at soldiers seartning the 
area of Wednesday's blast, which 
occurred next to the camp on the 
Gaza-Egypt border. 
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calendar 
• Collelle of Pharmacy Commencement, 
10 a.m., Hancher Auditorium. 

• International Prollrams Reception 
and Celebration, "The American 
Oraam Revisited," Paul Etre, 4-6 p.m., 
International Center Lounge . 

• Multicultural Banquet, 6 p.m., IMU 
Main Lounge. 

, 

quote of the day' 

k 

SIGNS THAT YOU 
DIDN'T DO SO WELL 

ON YOUR FINAL 
EXAM 

If the automobile had followed the same development 
cycle as the computer, a Rolls-Royce would today cost 
$100, get a million mile. per gallon, and explode once a 
year, killing everyone Inside. 

by Juse Ammerman 

• Ummm , .. what time was that 
test supposed to be at? 

• You felt compelled to ask 
your prof if he'd accept a 
generous donation In lieu 

What sitcom character served a 
memorable stint as soap opera 
hero Dr. Drake Ramoray? happy birthday to 

What Tom Batiuk comic-strip 
character was shot to death in 

•• • 

front of horrified readers in '--...--

May 13 - Jake Abbuhl, 21 
Mav 13 .,... Claire Martin, 23 

1991? 

What type of physician is known 
around hospitals as a "rear 
admiral"? 

Wish your friends a happy birthday. 
E·mall their name, age, and date of birth to dally·lowan@uiowa.edu. 

What three-word term do most;:':r---:.._ 
restaurants use on menus 
the Patagonian toothfish? 

news you need to know 

What slugger was the 
lirst man to earn th ree
straight NL Player of 
Month awards? 

Saturday - Close of examination week. 
Saturday - Residence Halls close, 5 p.m. 
Saturday - (3-week session) Withdrawal of entire 3-
week session registration May 16 through May 20 student 
held to 10 percent of tuition and mandatory fees 
May 17 - Day 1-5 late registration fee effective today 
through May 20; Opening of 3-week ~ummer Session 
classes, 7 a.m.; preliminary class rosters available 
May 20 - last day for 3-week Summer Session students to 
late register or add courses, drop or add without $10 charge, 
drop without a W, add or change SoU, P-N, audit status, 4:30 
p.m.; last day for fee adjustment for 3-week Summer Session; 
W~hdrawal of entire 3-week session registration after May 20 
student held to 100 percent of turtion and mandatory fees 
May 23 - Day 6-10 late registration fee effective today 
through May 27; Fee for 3-week courses added or 
dropped effective today 

public access schedule ' UITV schedule 
10 a.m_ 2nd District Democratic 
Party Convention 2004 
Noon Kathak: An Evening of Dance 
1:25 p.m. The Absurd 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3 Paper Tiger TV 
3:30 Meet Your Meat . 
3:45 Our Gift From the Ancestors 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
5 Consumer 

DILBERT ® 
l....N\LL Y I I l....N\NT YOU ~ 
TO UPDATE THE SAFETY i 
MANUAL AND DI5TRIB- i 

- UTE IT. i 

II\OI~ ~E(lUITUli 
\'1l!'Y-"' ~~, 

5:15 Citizens for Public Power 
5:30 Newscast Spri ng '04 
6 Ripitup Sportsl Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premieres 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Nation's Worship Center 
11 QM NO.3 
Midnight Cold & Grey 

I DON'T HAVE MUCH 
OF A BUDGET FOR 
BINDERS, SO USE 
THE CHEAPEST ONES 
YOU CAN FINO. 

6:30 p.m. Technology and Its Role in 
Society 
8 Gay Marriage as a Constitutional Right 
8:30 Ueye 
9 The Rampart Police Scandal: Breaking 
the Code of Silence 

bv Scott Adams 

HELLO, THIS IS 
"DEADLY BINDERS, 
INC.- HOW MAY 
I INJURE YOU? 

\ 

BY WIEY 

- Robert X. Crlngely, Info World magazine 

horoscopes 
Thursday, May 13, 20D4 by Eugenia Last 

ARIES (March 21-April19): You will be in a position to do some
thing special for someone you have known for some time. 
Looking back and reflecting on your past will help you move for
ward with confidence today. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): A partnership will make a difference 
to how you proceed with a project that is of great importance to 
you. Love will be prominent today. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20): You will appear to be desperate H you 
try too hard. Take a back seat, and watch to see what everyone else 
is going to do. Someone is probably trying to sabotage your plans. 
CANCER (June 21-July 22): Children may playa role in yourlHe today; 
plenty can be learned by listening to them. An opportunity to meet 
someone unique will surlace through an activity you take part in. 
LED (July 23-Aug. 22): You may want to double-check whatever 
you plan to do around your residence before you proceed . Some 
opposition may occur if you don't follow proper protocol. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's time to get on top of things and 
decide what it Is you really want to change. If something isn't 
working out with someone, consider moving on or at least 
addressing alternative solutions. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): II you stay on top of what's going on 
professionally, you will be able to take advantage of a deal that 
will lead to your advancement. Grab the support you need. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Focus on how you can turn your talents 
into a viable commodity. This is the perfect day to do something spe
cial With or for someone you love. You will be in a passionate mood. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): You may be a little careless 
today, so do the proper safety checks around the house before 
going out. Electrical problems may develop. This is not the day 
to take chances. 
. CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): The more interaction you have 
with friends and family, the easier it will be to find solutions to 
any problems you face. This is the perfect day to resolve issues 
and to make changes. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Consider an unconventional profes
sional direction that will hold your interest. Goals that you have yet 
to achieve will haunt you. Follow through with old plans today. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get busy making changes. Start 
with yourself, then make your surroundings more comfortable 
and efficient. You will need to alter your life in order to feel good 
about your future. 

of an answer sheet. 

• Quite simply, you would 
have been able to concentrate 

more effectively had there 
been less vomiting . 

• To be honest, you're not 
even sure you were in the 

right building. 

• You're wondering what 
your professor's reaction 

might be if she discovers that 
your response to the essay 

question was actually a sampling 
of lyrics from Milli Vanilli's 

"Baby Don't Forget My Number." 

• You still dorn know 
which answers you marked 

during the 20 minutes 
before you passed out. 

• You were flummoxed by 
any questions that did not 

pertain directly to Christina 
Aguilera, leading you to 
believe that the test was 

biased against you 
to begin with. 

• For what you claimed were 
religious reasons, you abstained 

from answering the multiple
choice portion of the exam. 

• Unlike the tests you were 
used to at Iowa State, this one 
required you to denote answers 
in pencil instead of finger paint. 

• You knew you'd miss a few 
here and there, but for 

god's sake - you'd have 
thought that you could at 

least get your own name right. 

For complete TV listings and program guides, check out Arts and Entertainment at WWN.dailyiowan.com. 

atbft NtltJ il(o.-k atOOt' I 
Crossword Edited by Will Shortz 

ACROSS 31 Was artHlcially 56 _ can of .......... ..-....-.. ........ -
lOne of a cooled, for short worms 

migrating herd 32 Improvfse 57 Biood-lyping 
4 Dance related 33 College sweater abbr. 

to the cha~ha letter 56 Some KFC 
8 Area of South 34 Black, In poetry orders 

Africa 35 ' If on/yl' 58 Having a little 
14 Not be alert 37 Pitch kick 

S· · 38 Set-to flO Old White 
15 ~r;;,~~~ng, 3. Bender House Inlts. 
Ie Wear 40 C.I.A. director 
17 Exerciser's under Clinton 

and Bush 
target 4t Get a closeup of 

18 Apollo 17 was 43 Un"s of 
• tile last one capacHance 

20 "Let me make 44 Rov portrayed 
one tiling I ~A I I 
perfectly clear. ' ~e~:" 8 n 
e.g. 45 Ponla to Brutus,' 

22 Means of e.g. 
detOC1ion 4e Cause for a 

23 _ al·Fayed, blessing 
friend of 4e Lotf6ry player's 
Princess Diana happy shoul 

24 U.S.P.S. cargo: 52 M881 loaf recipe 
Abbr. instruction 

28 Weak 54 Keats subject 

DOWN 
1 Chew on 
2 Collars 
3 How ,the 

answers to this 
puzzle's 
italicized clues 
all appear 

4 Uke a song of 
lament 

8 Oxygen
deprived 

e 14 years before t..-I~-+-+-
the Battle of 
Hastings 

7 One In charge of 
38 In a bit 

27 Buckeye beauty 56 Make up (for) 
a ship's rigging 27 Hollywood 

8 Cries of pain bigwig Michael 37 Shore bird 
, 2t Uke the 

110 T lUi. I N IAL[L 1100 
IL il VIII: R I L III: LIl IB IR 
L!lll: L! IT Itl" IN' 
AIR 10 A - IU IE [!H!~IA If 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • This year s answers to this 38 Change for a 
recruits, puzzle's Jefferson 
figuratively Italicized clues 40 Airport route 

10 'Gunsm0k8" star at Looks 
11 Animation flgure embarraased 42 Book of 
12 Just _ on the 30 Doesn't handle hexagrams 

map pret8Ure well 43 Irata 

No. 0401 

47 Certain cap 
source 

48 Palm for 
thatching 

.8 Yokemates 
50 TV nelgh·sayer? 
81 'Plcnlc' 

playwright 
52 Dated liaJiI IBIOI J. IP II LIE 

I P I LII 
13 wallace who 31 Boo follower 4e Against 53 'FeBr _ .. . " . wrote 'Ben·Hur" ______________ _ 

ITIIII 'IP 
IP(1I:1 rIll: IBITIAI I LR fTIIlV1 

!ililil nun 

IPIA I HllIl 
IAIP IIIE I! !-
III III: Ie ISIO 
[!LL I"IIAILIA IIAIEIEIN 
lI! IA ILIAIT( IRIEIE 
l! (NLV I"IIITI~'N IAIlIKIl 

1. Ths I~ striPS
f 

For answer., call t-9OO-285-5656, $1 .20 a minute ; or, with a 
21 ubject 0 a credit card, 1-800-814.55$4. 

Donne quota Annual 8ubacrtptlons are available for the bell of Sunday 
24 NeelOll of 'Nair crolSWOrdS from the last 50 yeart: 1-888·7·ACROSS. 
25 Irish P.M. Bertie Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 2,000 
2e Queen Amldala'a put pUZZles, nytlmea.comlcrosswords ($34.95 a year). 

hOme In 'Star Share tlP8: nytlmel.COmIpuzzlelorum. Crosswords lor young 
Wart" film. lOIvert: nytlmel.coml1earnlng/XwordS. 

For home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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SCOREBOARD 01 SPORTS DESK 
MLB 
Kansas City 4, T(J()f1to 3 

, 51. Loois 5, AIIa1Ia 2 
CIeYeIald 6, £l(Soo4 
~ 2, Detr()( t 
kdleIm 11, \'aJI<eoo 2 

Texas 9, TaTIliI Bay 8 
Mit.vaJ(oo 4, Mlrtreal3 
Florida 5, fbusloo2 
Millnesaa 4, SeiiIIe 3 
NBA 

THE 1M SPORTS DEPAR1lIEIT WELCMS 
COllars, & _._. 

(319)~5848 
f~ (319)335-6184 

Miani 100, Indiarll88 

Iraqi soccer team 

SOCCER 

Iraq soccer team 
headed to Olympics 

AMMAN, Jordan (AP) -
Iraq's soccer team qualified for 
the Athens Olympics on 
Wednesday, less than three 
months after the country was 
reinstated by the International 
Olympic Committee. 

I raq beat saudi Arabia, 3-1, and 
then clinched the third and final 
Asian qualifying spot when Kuwan 
held Oman to a scoreless draw. 

Celebratory gunfire was 
heard in central Baghdad after 
the match. and tracers zoomed 
across t.he sky. 

"Irs a crazy joy for us," Iraq 
defender Ahmed Alwan said. 
"Despite all of the difficulties we 
faced, we still managed to qualify 
for Athens and I believe that we 
deserve our place in the Olympics." 

Both Iraq and Oman finished 
Group C play wnh nine pOints, but 
Iraq won based on goal difference. 

Only one team qualifies from 
the group. 

MOVIE STARS 

UI students' film to 
air on Fox tonight 

A fictional film made by three 
UI students will air today on "The 
Best Damn Sports Show" on Fmc 
Sports Net at 8:30 and 11 p.m. 

Sophomores Tom Dillon and 
Mick Wroblewski, along with 
junior Chris Raftery, entered the 
Best Damn Student Film 
Festival in March; their four
and-a-half minute clip Is a top
five finalist. 

Oirected by Raftery, a film
studies major, the film depicts a 
Chicago Cubs fan and a 
Chicago White Sox fan living in 

. the same apartment. 
Should the students win the 

contest, they will be Invited to 
attend a show, along with being 
awarded a $900 camera. 
Raftery would also land an 
internship working for Fox. 

The three feel their chances 
are strong, especially since a 
host of the program, Tom 
Arnold, Is a UI alum. 

"We're pretty excited," 
Wroblewski said. "We told all of 
our friends and ever.y!hlng. 
We're also nervous because if 
they don't like it, they'll say they 
don't like it." 

- br Brian TrlpleO 

NO PAY 

Missouri aide denies 
player payment 

COLUMBIA, Mo. (AP) -
Tony Harvey, the suspended top 
assistant to Missouri basketball 
coach Quln Snyder, confirmed 
Wednesday he is accused by the 
NCAA of giving former player 
Ricky Clemons $250, an allega
tion he denies. 

"I have not given Ricky any 
money, period," Harvey told the 
Associated Press In a telephone 
Interview. 

Harvey, 37, confirmed that 
Snyder suspended him with pay 
until the NCAA proceedings, which 
could last Into the fall, are finished . 

The NCAA alleged members 01 
the Missouri basketball staff repeat
ooly broke Its rules. The university 
blacked out names of employees 
before releasing the 1 ~page notice 
of allegallons on Tuesday. 

But Harvey acknowledged he 
was accused of giving cash to 
Clemons, a troubled point 
guard who played one season 
at Missouri before being kicked 
0/1 the team last summer amid 
personal legal problems. 

Harvey said he found the alle
gation "amazing," since "I never 
recruited Clemons. I didn't have 
anything to do with him." 

SUPER : WILL TARVER BE JONES' KRYPTONITE? WWW.DAILYIOWAN.COM 

.......... 1 AND BLACK BATILE 'BACK 
GAME OF THE YEAR: FOOTBALL, IOWA 30, MICHIGAN 27 

by donovan burba • the daily Iowan 

One of the true tests of a great 
team is how it rebounds from a 
loss. After starting the 2003 sea
son 4-0 in nonconference play, 
the Iowa football team suffered 
an ugly 20-10 lOBS to Michigan 
State in East Lansing. After the 
game, which saw the Spartans 
score two quick touchdowns, 
running back Fred Russell told 
reporters, "We know if we get 
behind, it's going to be hard for 
us to get back ... We just can't 
get behind." 

Iowa's next opponent, No. 9 
Michigan, didn't seem like the 
best foe to bounce back against, 
even if the Oct. 4 game waa Home
roming at Kinnick Stadium. The 
Wolverines came out of the gate 
just like their Spartan counter
parts, finding the end zone twice 
in the first quarter. The 
Hawkeyes battled back, as 
quarterback Nathan Chandler 
hit tight end Erik Jensen for a 
23-yard gain, setting up a Chan
dler touchdown run. 

Runners-up: 
Football Nov. 22, 2003 
Iowa 27, Wisconsin 21; 
Iowa trailed, 21-7, and 
scored the final 20 points 
of the season finale. 
Softball April 16, 2004 
Iowa 9, Cae College 1; 
Iowa coach Gayle 
Blevins became the third Division 1 
coach to ever record 1,000 wins. 
Women's basketball Feb. 19. 2004 
Iowa 81 , Minnesota 61 ; Minnesota 
was ranked No. 11, in the country 
and the win was the Hawkeyes' third 
straight. 

Iowa 3D, Michigan 27 
October 4, 2003 

111 quarter: Michigan 14, Iowa 7 
Halftime: Michigan 20, Iowa 17 
3n1quarter: Iowa 23, Michigan 20 
Final: Iowa 30, Michigan 27 

The teams traded field goals 
before Chandler found Calvin 
Davis on a 6-yard touchdown 
strike just before halftime. The 
Hawkeyes went into the locker 
rooms down three but with a 
sense of confidence absent the 
previous week. 

Total offense: Iowa 295, Michigan 463 
Players of the Dame: Fred Russell 26 
carries, 110 yards rushing; Nathan 
Chandler 17-34, 195 yards passing, 
two touctldowns; Ramon Ochoa, 133 
return yards, touchdown catch, 
Quote: 'I couldn't be more proud of 
our guys than I am right now. They 
showed so much courage and heart 
out there today: 

Dally Iowan file photd' 
Defensive back Antwan Allen runs with the ball after picking on a passlrom Wolverine John Navarre In 
the Homecoming game on Oct. 4_ The Hawkeyes deleated Michigan, 30-27, In the Of. Game of the Vear. 

Kicker Nate Kaeding tied the 
game with a field goal following 
an Antwan Allen interception, 
and the defense forced Michigan 
to punt. Michigan coach Lloyd 
Carr called for a bizarre punt 
strategy, in which place-kicker 
Garrett Rivas lined up as the 
punter, then rolled out away from 
pressure before booting the ball. 

- Iowa coach Kirk Ferentz 

The strategy backfired in the 
third quarter, as senior safety 
Chris Smith slipped through the 
Michigan blockers and got a 
hand on the kick. Iowa took over 
on the Michigan 14 and soon 
added another field goal. 

"When I saw [Rivas] come 
around the edge, and it was just 

me and him, I knew I had a 
chance," said Smith about the 
pivotal block. "Then I saw him 
turn his body to kick it, and I 
just went and took the ball off 
his foot." 

In the tension-packed fourth 
quarter, neither team could 
break through for the first 10 
minutes. Then Chandler capped 

Turning tides 
The Iowa softball team went 

from struggles to success, and 
it will test its luck in the Big 

Ten tourney this weekend 

BY DONOVAN BURBA 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

turned. The Hawks head into this week
end's Big Ten 'lburnament tied for sec
ond in the conference, ready once again 
to make a run at the title. 

"It's really been two different seasons for 
us, but we had to have that to get people to 
understand what they need to do to be suc
cessful," said Blevins. "Once we got home 
and.hit our stride, we could settle in on 
defense and start to get the offense going." 

'lb defend their crown, the Hawks will 
have to win in hostile territory. Michi-

SEE IOfTIAU., P.IGE 3B 

off a 10-play, 79-yard drive with 
a pretty 3l-yard touchdown 
strike to Ramon Ochoa. Ochoa 
was stripped of the ball almost 
immediately after it feU into hi 
hands, but after the officials 
conferred, the play stood. 

The score capped off a stellar 
day for Ochoa, who fini shed 
with 133 return yards, includ-

ing a 43-yard punt retum to th 
Michigan 18 that t up Iowa', 
second touchdown . Ochoa's 
strong perfonnancc waa partic
ularly gratifying, coming 8J it 
did 8 week afWr he losl two fum
bles in the SpOTtarul'victory. 

"Nobody hurt. worse than 

Sa FOOTIAU. PKtl 38 

This season was supposed to be a 
rebuilding year for Gayle Blevins' Hawk
eye softball team. After all, the team lost 
six players from a squad that won both 
the regular-seaaon and conference tour
nament crowns - a school first. 

And while Iowa struggled early in 
2.004, once the Hawkeyes started play
ing home games at Pearl Field, the tide 

What: Big Ten championships 
Who: Iowa vs. Ohio State 
When: noon on Friday 
Where: Ann Arbor, Michigan 

Ben RoblrtrlThe Oiily Iowan 
UI sophomore Stacy May bunts her way on during a se"n-run explOlion by tile 
Hawkeyes as tIIey finish their sweep of Penn State, 8-0, In six IMlngs on April 24. Iowa 
will take on Ohio State today at noon at the Big Ten championships In Ann Arbor, Midi. 

Smarty Jones is Preakness favorite 
BY RICHARD ROSENBLATT 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BALTIMORE - Kristin Mulhall waan't all that 
excited about bringing Imperialism across the 
country to take on Smarty Jones again in the 
Preakness Stakes. 

After Imperialism finished third behind Smarty 
in the Kentucky Derby, the plan was to return 
home to Hollywood Park and get ready for another 
run at the undefeated colt in the Belmont Stakes 
on June 5. 

So much for planning. Imperialism waa training 
great. Derby replays showed that the gutty gray 
colt had a tough trip. And owner Steve Taub and 
jockey Kent Desormeaux convinced the 21-year-old 
trainer her horse has a chance to win the l'~mile 
Preakness on Saturday. 

"Every professional athlete in history that I 
know has been beaten except Rocky Marciano," 
Taub said Wednesday outside Imperialism's barn 
at Pimlico. "Secretariat lost: Man 0' War lost. Seat
tle Slew lost." 

When it comes to Smarty Jones, though, Mul
hall isn't 80 sure defeat i8 imminent. 

Imperialism was strong at the end of the l~ ... mile 
Derby after being clipped by a horse on the first turn 
and slowed by another along the backstretch. 

He finished six lengths behind the winner, but 
even if Imperialism's patented closing kick moved 

SeE PRIM •• , PAGE 3B 

IlII1 .. rtOlllAssDCiated Press 
Kenlucky Derby wI_r Smarty Jones glls I bIIh at 
Plmllco In Baltimore on WId~ aIIIrnoon 
following tile ride to Baltimore from Philadelphia 
PIIt. 

Results of gambling 
study shocks NCAA 

CHICAGO CAP) - An 
NCAA gambling study showed 
35 percent of male athlete8 
and 10 percent of female ath
letes have bet on college sports 
in the last year, and Division 
ill athletes are the m08t likely 
to gamble. 

Division I athletes were the 
least likely to wager on college 
sports. 

The study, called the 
National Study on Collegiate 
Sports Wagering and Aaaociat
ed Health Risks, surveyed 
21,000 athletes about their 
gambling practices . The 
results were released Wednes
day in Chicago. 

"Ibe eoope Ii sports wagering 
among intercollegiate student
athletes is stsrt1ing and dist:ur& 
ing," NCAA President Myles 
Brand said in a statement. 
"Sports wagering i8 a double 
threat because it banns the well
being of stUdent-athletes and 
the integrity of rollege sports." 

l 

IThe scope of sports 
wagering among 

intercollegiate 
student-athletes is 

startling and 
disturbing.' 

-NCAA President Myl" 
Brand 

The study also showed 1.1 
percent of football players 
reported taking money for 
playing poorly in games. While 
2.3 percent of football players 
admitted they were asked to 
influence the outcome of 
games because of gambling 
debts, 1.4 percent acknowl
edged altering their perform
ance to change the outcome. 

Golfers, wrestlers, lacrosse, 

SEE" •• , PAGE 3B 
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SPORTS 

SPORTS 'N' STUFF 
ON THE SPOT 

What was Iowa's game 
of the year? 

" The Buffalo game. I despise Buffalo. " 

Ben Hecht 
Uljunior 

"Michigan-Iowa Homecoming game." 

luke Miller 
UI junior 

"Louisville-Iowa basketball game. It 
was a big upset" 

Elizabeth Simi 
UI sophomore 

" Our wrestlers did great this year. " 

Today 

• SOFTBAll at Big Ten 
Tournament. 

Friday 
, BASEBALL hosts 
Purdue at Banks Field, 
6 p.m. 
• SOFTBALL at Big Ten 
tournament. 
o WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Big Ten championships 
in East Lansing, Mich. 
• MEN'S TRACK at Big 
Ten championships in 
West lafayette, Ind. 

Today 
• MLB Atlanta Braves at 
SI. Louis Cardinals, 
noon on TBS. 
• MLB Baltimore 
Orioles at Chicago Wh~e 
Sox, 1 p.m. on FSN. 
• MLB Chicago Cubs at 
Los Angeles Dodgers. 
2:05 p.m. on WGN. 
• NHL Conference Final 
Game 4, 6 p.m. on 
ESPN and ESPN2. 

• MBA Los Angeles 
lakers at San Antonio 

Spurs, 7 p.m. on ABC. 
• MHL Conference Final 

Game 4, 8:30 p.m. on 

ESPN. 

FrIdIy 

• MLB Atlanta B raves at 
Milwaukee Brewers, 7 
p.m. on TBS. 

• MBA Playoffs teams 
TBA, 7 p.m. Dn TNT. 

• MLB Chicago Cubs at 

NBA 

Jackie Melnner 
UI sophomore 

IOWA SPORTS 

Slturdly 
• BASEBAll hosts 
Purdue at Banks Reid, 2 
and 5 p.m. 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Big Ten championships 
in East Lansing, Mich . . 
• SOmALL at Big Ten 
tournament. 
• MEN'S TRACK at Big 
Ten championships in 
West lafayette, Ind. 
• WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
NCAA Regionals, vs. 
Notre Dame, 2 p.m. 
• ROWING at Lexus Cup 
CentraVSouth Regional 
in Oakrldge, Tenn. 

TV SCHEDULE 

San Diego Padres, 9 
p.m. on FSN. 
~ NBA Playoffs teams 
TBA, 9:30 p.m. on TNT. 

lItunily 

• MLB Florida Marlins 
at SI. Louis Cardinals, 1 
p.m. onWB. 

• MHL Tampa Bay 
Lightning at Philadelphia 
Flyers, 2 p.m. on ABC. 

• MLB Atlanta Braves at 
Milwaukee Brewers, 6 
p.m. on TBS. 
• MBA Playoffs teams 
TBA, 7 p.m. on TNT. 
• MLB Chicago Cubs at 
San Diego Padres, 9 
p.m. on WGN. 
• NBA Playoffs teams 
TBA, 9 p.m. on TNT. .. . ..., 
• MLB Florida Marlins 
at SI. Louis Cardinals, 1 
p.m.onWB. 

May 16 
• WOMEN'S TRACK at 
Big Ten championships 
in East lansing, 
Mich. 
o WOMEN'S TENNIS at 
NCAA regionals, TBD. 
• BASEBALL hosts 
Purdue at Banks Field, 
1 p.m . 
o MEN'S TRACK at Big 
Ten championships in 
West lafayette, Ind. 
• ROWING at Lexus 
Cup Central/south 
Regional in Oakridge, 
Tenn. 

o MLB Atlanta Braves at 
Milwaukee Brewers, 1 
p.m. on TBS. 
• MlB Minnesota Twins 
at Chicago White Sox, 2 
p.m. onWGN. 

• NBA Minnesota 
TImberwolves at 
Sacramento Kings, if nee-
essary, 2:30 p.m. on ABC. 
• MLB Chicago Cubs at 
San Diego Padres, 3 
p.m. on FSN. 
• NHL San Jose Sharks 
at Calgary Flames, 3 
p.m. on ESPN. 
• MBA Playoffs teams 
TBA, 7 p.m. on TNT. 
• MLI Anaheim Angels 
at Baltimore Orioles, 7 
p.m on ESPN. 
• MBA Playoffs teams 
TBA, 7 p.m. on TNT. 
• MLB Chicago Cubs at 
San Diego Padres, 9 
p.m. on WGN. 
• MBA Playoffs teams 
TBA, 9 p.m. on TNT. 

Phoenix coach gets 
two-,ear extension 

finale - just enough to avoid last 
place In the Western Conference 
and tying for the second-worst 
record in franchise history. PHOENIX (AP) - The Phoenix 

Suns signed coach Mike D'Antonl to 
a two-year contract extension 
Wednesday, backing up the front 
office's feeling that the team pro
gressed after he took over for the 
fired Frank Johnson. 

D'Antoni replaced Johnson on 
Dec. 10, after the team got off to 
an 8-21 start. The Suns went 21-
40 the rest of the way, including 
bealing Utah on the road in their 

Team President Bryan Colangelo 
acknowledged that D' Antoni, ~3, 
took over a disorganized, youthful 
group of players. 

"Mike did an outstanding lob 
teaching, developing and motivating 
our young core this last season," 
Colangelo said. "Mike's basketball 
knowledge and communication 
skills make him a valuable asset for 
this organization." 
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3-3), 2:.0 p.rn. • 
PhIIIdo4phIa (Podila 1--4) at san RIIndoco (RUltar , . 
S). 2:35 p.m. 
Florida (Povano 3-1) ot Houoton (Redding 1·3), 7:05 
p.m. 
N.Y. 101 ... (5eo 1-3) al At1mno (Wobb 202). 6:35 p.m. 
ctdnnoH (_ 2·2) al san DIego (1'Nvy 2·2), 
8:05 p.m. 
Fridoy·._ 
Atlanta.1 _, 7:05 p.m. 
N.Y. Metl.t Houoton, 7:05 p.m. 
Florida at 51. LouIs. 7: 1 0 p.m. 
PhilodelpNa ., ColoradO, 8:05 p.m. 
ChIcago CAJbo at Sin Diego, 9:05 p.m. 
Monlreal ., Mzona. 9:05 p.m. 
CIncInnati al Loo AngoIe •• 8:.6 p.m. 
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MBA PUYOFFS 
Mn ... CDT 
CONF£RENCE SElllF1NALS (_""'7) 
SUndoy, !loy 2 
Son An1orio 88, LA. LakerI 78 
1Iondoy, !loy 3 
Detroit 18. New .lerte)' 58 
l\iOodoy, !loy 4 
_to 104. Minnesota 88 

'Black Superman' 
prepares fO.r Tarver 

Joe CIVIrettlfAssociated Press 
Roy Jones Jr. listens to Don King speak during a news conference on 
Wednesday at the Mandalay Bay Resort Hotel & Casino In Las Vegas, 
Jones will meet Antonio Tarver In a rematch for the light-heavyweight 
tHle Saturday at the hotel. 

BY TIM DAHLBERG 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

LAS VEGAS - Things got so 
bad at the final press conference 
to promote his fight with Antonio 
Tarver that even Roy Jones Jr. 
had to leave. 

It's hard to blame Jones, who 
has long since tired of hearing 
Tarver claim that he beat him 
the first time they met. 

It didn't help that promoter 
Don King kept trying to get 
him to wear a Superman cos
tume on Wednesday. 

"He's the black Superman,' 
King chortled, 

Jones went out to the casino 
at the Mandalay Bay to shoot 
some craps while King droned 
on, only to eventually come 
back and pose with King hold
ing the Superman costume, 
complete with red boots. 

He even seemed to have a bit 
of a smile on his face, but 
maybe that was in anticipation 
of what he plans to do Saturday 
night in his light-heavyweight 
title fight with Tarver. 

Though Jones has struggled 
much of his career to motivate 
himself for fighters who don't 
have nearly the talents he bas, 
that doesn't figure to be the' 
case against Tarver. 

This is one light he's looking 
forward to. 

"Why I'm doing this is 
because my fans want me to 
shut this boy's mouth," Jones 
said, "I don't really want to kill 
him or nothing like that, 1 just 
want to show him that when 

I'm on my day, you can't beat 
me at all, He couldn't beat me 
when 1 wasn't on my day, and 
he definitely can't heat me 
when I am on my day." 

Jones and Tarver meet for 
the 175-pound title Jones took 
from Tarver in November, when 
Jones looked old and tired 
despite winning a majority deci
sion that drew loud boos from 
the crowd at Mandalay Bay 
hotel-casino . 

The fight is a classic remateh 
that seems to need little in the 
way of hype. That didn't stop 
King from staging a marathon 
press conference complete with 
costumes and other props to try 
and sell an extra ticket or two. 

Jones wasn't there for much 
of it, but Tarver came early 
and stayed late. Unlike Jones, 
he's just happy to have an 
audience. 

"My dreams don't stop with 
Roy Jones," Tarver said. "My 
dreams go way past Roy Jones." 

Tarver believes he hasn't 
been given credit for taking the 
fight to Jones the first time 
before fading in the final 
rounds to lose a decision. 

Jones said afterward he had 
to lose 25 pounds to get down 
to light heavyweight after 
winning the WBA heavy
weight title from John Ruiz 
earlier in the year, and was 
not motivated to fight Tarver. 

-I've never bought into those 
excuses,· Tarver said, "I came 
down fat more than Roy Jones 
ever came down and 1 made no 
excuses. Champions don't 
make excuses, they juet don't." 
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File photorrhe Daily Iowan 
Wide receiver Ramon Ochoa gets carried off the field after Iowa's 30-27 win over Michigan. Qchoa accumulated 133 return yards and 
caught a touchdown pass In the game, which saw the Hawkeyes came back from a 14·0 defecH. 

· Iowa beals Michigan twice in a row 
· 0 1. FOOTBALL wd, ........ , '" ""Il>at" U,m_wm "" th, _. Haw..,..boddn"'''' oatioool 

\

... Ochoa's touchdown proved to Coupled with Iowa's 34-9 win spotlight and, more importantly, 
Continued from Page 1 B be the game-winner, as Michi- over Michigan in 2002, the Oct. 4 back into the Big Thn oonference rs 6 gan quarterback John Navarre win marked just the seoond time race. They finished the season 

him, and he hurt too much last hit Braylon Edwards on a 41- ever that the Hawkeyes posted fourth in the Big 'Thn and trav-
PS week," said coach Kirk Ferentz yard bomb to bring the score to consecutive wins over the eled to the Outback Bowi on 

after the Michigan game. "But 30-27. The Wolverines got the Wolverines, the other ooming in New Year's day, where a win 
' that's how he's built, and that's ball back with 2:44 to play, but 1984-1985. Although the over Florida capped off a 10-3 

• the kind of guys you like to have Iowa's defense held on fourth Hawkeyes would lose their next season. 
on your football team, so for him and 12, sending the Kinnick game, at Ohio State, the dramat. E-mail Olreponer Dolmae .. at 
to oome back today the way he Stadium faithful away with a ic win over Michigan vaulted the donovan-burba@ulowa.edu 

Arnold compliments Birocci 
SOFTBALL 

Continued from Page 1 B 

gan, by virtue of its 17-3 Big 
Ten reoord, will host this year's 
tournament; Iowa will play 
first-round opponent Ohio 
State at noon on Friday. 

Last year, the Hawks rode 

the arm of pitcher Lisa Biroc
ci, who won three games and 
was the tournament's MVP, to 
glory. This year, tricky Ali 
Arnold emerged as an effec
tive complement to the hard
throwing Birocci, and Blevins 
has every intention of taking 
advantage of the contrasting 
styles. 

"It's nice when you have two 

pitchers with different styles, 
because you can get the 
matchups you want with hit
ters," Blevins said. She said she 
hasn't decided who will start 
the first game, but both hurlers 
will be ready to go Friday after
noon. 

Nevertheless, Blevins -
who picked up her 1,000th 
career win earlier in the sea-

son - knows that pitching 
a lone won't win titles. 

"You need all elements of 
your game working," she 
said. "A big key is to take 
advantage of opportunities. 
We've played every team 
already, so we all know each 
other welL" 

E-mail Dlreponer DolOYll lili'iii at: 
donovan-burba@uiowa.edu 

Task force will analyze test results 
GAMBLING 

Continued from Page 1 B 

and football players were the 
most likely male athletes to 
wager on college sports. 
Female athletes who gamble 
were more likely to compete in 
golf, lacrosse, basketball, and 
field hockey. 

In response to the findings , 
Brand chose Notre Dame Presi
dent Rev. Edward Malloy to 
head a national task force that 
will analyze the results and rec
ommend strategies to change 
gambling habits among athletes. 
American Football Coaches 
Association Executive Director 
Grant Teaff will be the task 
force's vice chairman. 

Expected recommendations 

may include expanding educa
tion efforts, changing NCAA 
rules, and seeking new state 
and federal legislation. 

The task force also will 
examine the study's findihgs 
on whether alcohol or drug 
use, which the surveyed ath
letes also were questioned 
about, m.ay be indicators of 
gambling. Those results are 
still being analyzed. 

NCAA ofJicials said future 
studies may also be conducted 
to determine trends and deter
mine the effectiveness of the 
governing body's policies and 
programs. 

"'Ihe NCAA is taking a leader
ship role at the national level to 
address this problem among stu
dent-athletes before it reaches 
crisis proportions," Brand said. 

Onlookers ready to see what Smarty Jones 
is made of during Saturday's Preakness 
PREAKNESS 

Conti nued from Page 1 B 

him close to the leader, Smarty 
Jones "had another gear and 
would have taken off again; 
Mulhall said. 

Smarty Jones "looks like a 
really nice horse, and we're 
shortening up in distance," she 
said. "So I don't know. We'll see 
what he's made of." 

A field of 11 3-year-olds was 
entered Wednesday, including 
Derby runner-up Lion Heart. 
The Cliff's Edge (fifth), Borrego 
(10th), and Song of the Sword 
(11th) are other Derby runners 
back for another shot. 

Eddington and Rock Hard 
Thn, colts who missed the Derby 
because they didn't have 
enough graded-stakes earnings, 
top the new challengers . 
Eddington was third in the 
Wood Memorial; Rock Hard 'Tho 
finished second in the Santa 
Anita Derby but was disquali
fied to third for interference. 

The newcomer8 are Derby 

Trial winner Sir Shackleton, 
Tesio Stakes winner Water 
Cannon, and Little Matth Man, 
another Philly Park-based colt 
who finished seventh in the 
Wood. Only two non-Derby 
starters have won the Preak
ness since 1983 - Deputed 
Testamony and Red Bullet in 
2000. 

Smarty Jones opened as the 
8-5 morning-line favorite, with 
Lion Heart at 3-1, and Imperi
alism at 5-1. 

Rock Hard Ten was 6-1, The 
Cliff's Edge and Eddington 
were both 8-1, Borrego 15-1, Sir 
Shackleton, Song of the Sword 
and Water Cannon were each 
30-1, and Little Matth Man 
was 50-1. 

Smarty Jones, with Stewart 
Elliott aboard, will leave from the 
No.7 post, with expected pace
setter Lion Heart drawing the 
No. 1 gate and Imperialism outr 
Bide of Smarty in the No.8 poet. 

"We HOt a good post," Smarty 
Jone8' trainer John Servis said. 
·We tried to get the speed 
inside orus, and we've had a lot 
ofluck out of the seven hole." 

Mulhall isn't the only rival 
trainer impressed with Smarty 
Jones. 

Patrick Biancone, who han
dles Lion Heart, watched 
Smarty Jones train at 
Keeneland in Lexington, Ky., 
the week before the Derby. 

"He's exceptional," Biancone 
said. "I think it showed in the 
Derby. There's no question he's 
a champion." 

Zito didn't sound optimistic, 
either, especially after the 
Cliff's Edge developed a sore 
right front foot after a Wednes
day m.orning jog. The trainer 
said he 'll decide Thursday 
whether the colt will run. Zito 
also trains Sir Shackleton. 

"The only things you think 
about is stay the course, do 
what you're supposed to do 
here, and hopefully they both 
come with their good races," 
Zito said. "This Smarty Jones, I 
think he's a very good horse.~ 

Smarty Jones arrived by van 
from Pbilly Park on Wednesday 
after a lQ-day lovefest. One day, 
5,000 fans showed up to watch 
Smarty gallop. 

On Monday, Oaklawn Park 
owner Charles Cella presented 
the colt's owners with a $5 mil
lion bonus check for Smarty's 
sweep of the Rebel Stakes, 
Arkansas Derby, and Kentucky 
Derby. Another $5 million 
bonus is on the line if Smarty 
Jones wins the Preak.ness and 
Belmont to become the first 
Triple Crown winner since 
Affinned in 1978. 

After Smarty Jones was led 
to stall 40 at the Pimlioo Stakes 
barn, the traditional home of 
the Derby winner, assistant 
trainer Bill Foster said he's 
starting to get used to all the 
winning. 

"Everybody gets beat eventu
ally, but I hope he gets two 
more," Foster said. "I really 
can't fathom what it would look 
like if somebody went by him.· 

He's not alone. 
"I hope we can get a little 

closer. I definitely think [Impe
rialism] has a chance,' Mulhall 
said. "But I don't know about 
beating Smarty." 
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SPORTS 

Kansas City wants to 
bring NBA or NHL 
franchise to town 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) - Kan .-based telecommunica
A Los Angeles-based company tiODS firm, which ha agreed to 
plans to invest $50 million to purchase the naming rights. 
build a new downtown arena, The National Association of 
and it hopes to bring an NBA Ba8ketball Coaches will al 0 

or NHL team to Kansas City. invest $10 million in the project, 
"I can assure and it will move 

you that there II don't think Its headquarters 
will be an anchor from Overland 
tenant,~Timothy th I b tt t' Park to the facil-
Leiweke, the ere s a e er Ime ity and open a 
vice president of college ba ket-
the Anschutz to get involved with ball hall oHame 
Entertainment on ita. 
Group, said on a National Hockey Private con-
Wednesday. "We tributions will 
have had conver- League team cover ncarly 
sations specifi- half of th 
cally with those I arena's total 
leagues' fran- than now. cost. The rest 
chises. I don't will come from 
think there's a Ilslorled tllX 
better time to - TImothy Lelwekl credits and 
get involved vice president of tile Anschutz license feel, 
with a National Entertainment Group including a 
Hockey League 11.50 per occu-
team than now." pied room per 

The company day hot I fee 
is controlled by Philip and $4 per day fee on r ntlll 
Anschutz, a Denver billionaire cars. Mayor Kay Bilm •• aid 
who owns the Los Angeles the project won't break ground 
Kings and several teams in until votel'll approve those two 
Major League Soccer. new fees, which will appear on 
Anschutz also owns part of the the August ballot. 
Los Angeles Lakers and their A consortium of several 
arena, Staples Center. Kansas City-based sporta archi-

The 18,600·20,000-seat t cture firma hov said th y 
arena will cost $225 million to plan to bid for th arenn's d ign 
$250 million and will be called oontract. Also expected t.h bid is 
the Sprint Center, after the a group led by world-renowned 
suburban Overland Park, architect Frank Gehry. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center . 335-5784 

11 ,1111 c/(',l(lIill(' [or 11('\\ ,HI, ,/lid e ,lIle ('/I.lliom; 

CLASSIFIED READERS: W/16f) answering any ad thaI rfqUIre$ cash. please check 
IIHHn out before responcJIng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive in IIllum. It Is Impossible 
for us 10 inVflstiga/e eve/}' ad thaI requires cash. 

PERSONAL MESSAGE BOARD MESSAGE BOARD 
1 -~ADIJ=LT:-::XXX=-=MOV1=::::ES=--

Huge _Ion 01 OlIO & VHSI 
THArs flENTEIIT_ENT 

202 N lIM 

HEALTIf • Wf.LL-8EINO Alv£RSIOE CANOl! RENTALS 
0.- ... _ .. oma.mg _ ()N..O()INQ InClAI..SIII 
Ing oil ;,.1_ ..... riM hIYI CIII (3 Ie)&4a.2103ar_ -. uoIng tor __ '!bI..g __ -...om 

UWog E-.aI 0.. The hIgIw« I_-=~~~~_ 
Ir---::~----., quality olgllnlc a oIl_rIched TIff IWlY IOWAN 

BIRfiDIIQRt product. In tilt WDIkI. !.MAnn CI..AIIIFEDI MAKE CENTIII 
___ Hawnon. (318)3211-1185 II3H7M »W7tI 

11m. 1 1 I c-. c.nter 
offtta flH ~ Tesdns 

~Sv~ RESEARCH 
No appoinImmt t-r 

CALL 338-8665 PARTICIPANTS 
1L--....;393_EIII....;CO....;IJeso..;::.;.;.SIIttt ___ -A WANTED 

1----------------------------..... PHOTOIIO DYD _ VIDEO 

VIdM ........ 
~8IudIoe 
(319)594-5m 

RESEARCH SUBJECTS 

Indl,ldulls 11-30 Yllrs old I" Invited to 
plrtlclplte In plrclptlon, mlmory, Ind 

www.photor>-lIudioo.com 

Wf.00IN0 VlDEOORAPKY 
Call PhoIon 8IudIoe for 

oxoeptIonIl -.g 
~. 

(319)5Il4-Sm. 
www_phot""._oom 

Ilng'l"e experiments I. tile UI 
Dlplrtmlnt of PlycltoiOlY. Complnlltlon 
will be $Ii1Iour. Elptrlmlntslre IypIClIIy 
1-3 hours; IndlYldulls mlY partlclplteln 

MESSAGE BOARD more tIIln onl explrlment. 
COMPlUlEnxTlIOOK 
PRlCESI SaclR:h 24 bocIcIIcno 
with 1 clidd ShIppIng _ g-. 

For more Information, lind I-mill to 
co"llbs-psychologyOuIOWl.ldu. lUtomatlcaJly caic:ulalecl. 

http://www.booldlq.com 

EDUCATION 

I Assistant Director -
........ Center for International Studies 
IWNOU 

IIIfMOIIT"I 

APPOIM11Wff: JaIy I. 2D04 

IIQUIIID QUAIJIICA TIONS: IIdrrb'I ""*" I'nIIIIIIIdII: EaIc8I = . IIjOD *iII,.., 10 wodId. diwne ~ willillII_ «die 
1IIIMniIy. ta.be .......... IliIiIJ ........... « .. _ ....... 
....... ,~ MlIIl_II1iliIr"wodIwidt~ • ...r. 7 • § .... 
............ « ...... ,aIIIIIiIl .. .., ~ 

PUJIUID QU.wrJCA1'1ONS: NIIWI....- Expcrica --. "*II 
...... """'WOI" ,. I~ ___ "'~"1IIlIliIIwidt ..... ....... 
USPONSllIUlIIS:'-_ ~ IbIdJ *-!aIlk>e« ........ 
at .... ___ .... 1aIIy ....... .., AlnId. PnIri*~ 
IllJlIo mer-.., AlIIOId Jlllticip6& lIiIIIII. ........... 1II fIaIIy 
eadIqaI_ CIII(1IIL Rnirrr atllpplVN.""".., AI1nM ....... ;. 
1IXlDIdIace ... ....,. repIIIiIa Rnirrr 1II ....... II-=iIIIW ...... at 
1I'IIIaIfc'*'"'-....... !II". .... It die s.IJ AlIIOId ...... *-I 
Im<l .......... 'I1tiI,.... .... 1D "DnIIar, C-" ....... , s..dioL 

1111 DIP.unBIm C-" ......... SIIIIiII 

APPLlCATIO": ""*'_, _« ........ _« .... _~ 
.... ,.. .... lIIdallil, ...... _*-at __ . 1tqIIy 
10: Dr. 'I"-CT--., c.. iIr _y' ......... JIamItiI HIlI ' . W_ 
llIiDaiI1lItMniIy; IIJIhoaIIIyCIrW;~ 1L614'~1l9O. ~ ... 
~ at~ 1IIIiI .. pa1i1i18 illIW 

If,,"", IJIiItoU UIliwnfly" .. A ___ ~ ~...,."..,_ .. 
....... 1rtIIiIIrIIGrta ____ *' rftontII». lit ".,."..." "" _ ~ iIIImIIaI 
/II .....,.11(JfIIIcItbIJr- II ",....,.,....11{""-' ...,..,. ~ _ 
IIItd ~w111r IhJ6IJIrlu W/U _ ......... t I lArMpoIIcyllrd",.., ..... 
,.,.", coJor. IUJIIII ~ ...."..., ...... -.1fIIIIIJItIII orIfIIt, r&J6IIiIy.l>' --
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;:;;;~r---J'''iiW\~;r;;r.;;-In;;;;wu~--I'~iiUajirii:imiii'rT I~;u.:n---I.iiAn::rii'EiiT- 1 EFFICIENCY lONE 
WANTED: Roddo!<I.ILareollU- FWiWi...-;;;;;;;;~~ 1 BEDROOM 
denl 10 deliver package 10 a 
Rockford resident. Compenaa
lion (319)335-9724. 

ATnHTlONUI 
IlTUDl!NTlI 

GAlAT IIUUMI-IIUILOP 
GAlAT JOII 

Be • Iwy 10 !he Uniwr1ly'. 
Munol Join 

THE UNIVEA8ITY CW IOWA 
FOUNDATION TILEf'UND 
........ 40por~1I 

CALlNOW1 
335-3442 •• 1d.417 

Ltave IWM, phone fU'nbrI(, 

""" belt time 10 caR. 
_ .uifour>d<ltion.org/jobI 

pART-nIlE delivery drIvef _____ .....,. ___ ,8d. Fledlle houri, good pey. 

cal (319)35,4-.4153. 

AOfI4. One bedroom In d0Wn
town. Dllhw..n.r. mlcrowa ••• 
WID floll.lee. """"rIty door. Coil 
M-F. 8-5. (319)351'2178. 

Hills Bank 
_lila I .... 
P""'idint commwrity bonking 

STUDENTS: 
I will move or haul anyIIolng 

locally. Aeaonable lid". 

A0I412. Sleeping rooms. one 
bedroom. cIoN to campo" Wit ... 
paid . Cs" "'·F. 9'5, (319)351-
2178. 

A0I42OA. N.lt '0" un" Vtry 
close to downtown, oll-s"l10\ 
parl<lng. Ayallable August 1. Kay
atone Proper1y, (318)338-6288. 

AONI2. Close 10 downlown. Str\l/ctlf.rlOO)~.n! 11--=-------1 
SUMMER and tall joboll One bedroom. Laundry 00-.... 

J.W. Hauling 
354-9055 or 0011 33t-3822 

PART-TlME 
TELLER 

Arc you lOOking for a 
greal pari-time scbed
ule? Strong candidate 

will be cuslomer-service 
oriented, friendly and 
professional. IO-key 

experience is preferred, 
but previous bank expe

rience nOI necessary. 
Musl be avai lable 

3-6pm, M -F as well as 

4 of 5 Salurday morn
ings. Position located al 

our Iowa Cily South 
Gilben office. 

Fiff out an applicalion al 
any of our offices or 
send cover leuer and 

resume 10: 

Hills Bank and Trusl 
Company 

Human Resouroe 
Depanmenl 

P.O. Box 5820 
Coralville, JA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

ATTENnON 
COlLEGE SWDENlS: 
Need that pertec1 job 10 make a 
ton 01 caall Ihls summar? Tot., 

Iowa o...r-atic: Party o;~Liii;~;_;;;;;;;;;~;m: II~~~~~~~;;= HIW paid. $-4951 monlh. 
Victory 20().1 ~Ign ;;~h:j,=:-;:;;;:;;;_n;;;;;;;; I.;;;:::=.:.:::.:.:.:,...,......,...~ AI (319)354-038&. www.k-Alm.com apply oend nooumotr to 

1 ~~~o~~~a~~r'~::·tI~·~~ I~~~~~~~;=·'lf~~~~~~~~~~~~;-~~;;~;;~~~~:;~I;;:;;;:~::==------------------
ADta. DownIown oftidoney, ..". ... 'PP'I"''''." .... ''''" aral8 IIeepIng room. NC. one 
tree parking 1pOI. No patl. $-470, 
HJW paid. NOW AND 811/0.. 

"""~M Kayston. Property (319)338. 
6288. 

USED COMPllT1!RS 
J&L Computer Company 
628 S.Dubuque Street 

(319)354-62n 

AVAILABLE lmmodIalely. 
EffICiency. $400, 011 utII~ies paid. 
Close 10 Carver Arena. For 
Ihowlnga. Call (318)354-2233. 

I:'; I Aii2i5.'T;;-;;;;iihr;;i;d,;;;;;;; I~~~~~~h~~~~"-~ AVAILABLE immedlalely. One 
and t rea """'~" bedroom, ~. Clooe 10 UIHC 

l ..,.lIln"lnts .. Downtown location.. and law ochOoI. WW paid. 738 

MOVING SALE: 
Two near1y new mattresae.,1(319)3<J8-4jJ70; d_. _ , tabla' chairs, and 1 __ --------
assorted Itema. Mual IOItI 
(319)400-4167. (4801)888-5054. 

$485- $950. MiChael St. (319)351-7133. 
or (319)337· ___ ~----_ 

AVAILABLE Immedlat.'y. One 
bedroom. $810 HIW paid. Two 

1-4 Idrm AI" "..,., Du,"'" 
CHOICE 

LOCATIONS 
Iowa City, North Liberty, 

Coratvile 
AIIIIIIIIt 
~.I 

CAllIERITAGE 

blocka form campus. For aIIaw-
Ings call (319)354-2233. 

AVAILABLE IN AUGUST 
One bedroom. and .1fIctoncloo 
cloae to campus and downIown 
(approicimately 1·5 blocka). 
·312 E.Burlingion $559, water pd 
-433 S.JoIonaon $557. WW pd 
-211 E.COOrdl $592. WW pd 
-518 S.VanBunon 5545, HJW pd 
·523 E.Burling1on $559, HJW pd 
Cal (319)351-767&. 

Ma,1<ellng Ona 10 now hiring lor '":~~~~~~~= BOOKCASES 
Inside Buslnasal Consumer - ~.;;;;::,;;:.;;=;~~--tu;;;"-Ni~;';;;~;;;;;:;-W: SERVERS NEEDED = ===_'-"---: __ 1 

351·8404 
BASEMENT mini .pao1menl. 
E .. taide. $350. Available now. 
(319)621 ·5045. 

CORALVILLE. Nice one bed-
Salas. Groat axpeotance for your Lunch Of dinner .hllt. THE LOADING DOCK 
resume. Eam $10 an hour w~h Apply In person beIw8or12-4pm. AFFORDABlE SOLID PINE "L:~=:=::::I room. $485 pilla U1I_, wa10r 
tha potential to make up to S2I<I UnIv.-.lty Athlttlc Club FURNITURE 
waek. Aaxlble hours 10 worle 1380 M.lrose Ava. LDc8l1y 8uilr- HIgh Ouslily 

II pald. 811 . (319)430-4537. 

fI----------------QUIET noi!jlborhood. Clean one DOWNTOWN on. bedroom 
around your 1~ .. tyIe. Call today, _____ ~ ___ , Featuring _SBO 

start tomorrow. WWW.1mOI.Ie.com. THE SUlllIIIT & entertlllnment oonrBfS. 
bedroom. No smoking! pel.. aportmentl, summar and fan. On 
Graduatel prolessional. Pod Man $595- S950. Call Mar\:, 

(319)665-4335 www.lo.dlngdockfumhure.com (319}351-0i48. (319~!lO10. 

ATTEtmON 
Summer positions to fiU . 
Cuatomer Sales! Satvice. 
Flexlble schedule. 
Conditions apply. 
All ages 16+ 
Great for students. 
No expeoloroce nec .... ry. 
Training provided. 
Call (319)337-4183 
01' apply on Una a1: 
www.woo1<!orltudenta.com 

summar 
UFEGUAROS 

Apply In person _ 2-4pm. 

UnlYwalty Athlellc Club 
1380 Malrose Ave. 

424 Jeff.,..., 51. I.C. 

Camilli SOIlllltItI an. 
eIItct lilt our a,a_at 
..IKllon. Wid. YlrllIy 

Including 1, 2, and 3 
b,drolm 'p.lIm,nII. 

Some el, .. to .owllllWn. 

24-hr m.lnt ... nct. 
Office haulS: 

MOI·ThulS .-&pm 
Frll-5:3Opm 
Sit 1-2pm 

VIsit OIl webslt, .t: 
IIWW,I-ptuom 

-------• - • :-1 EFI'lCIENCY Ind .... bedroom 

WESTWOOD :"~~.":,9O;:: 
WESTSIDE • 70.7. 

APARTMENTS -----

Efficiencies, 1 & 3 
bedroom apart

ments, 2 & 3 bed
room townhouses. 
Qu let, close to law 
school & hospital, 

on busllne. 

EFFICIENCY •• allable now. 
• $3781 monIh through July. $4321 

month tllartlng August 1st. Bow· 
ery St. No patl. (319)466-7491. 

EFI'lCIENCY. 315 E.Oav.oport 
51. Off' slr"t pao1<lng. $4301 
month. (319)351-8714. 

FAU OPENINGS SOIlTHGATE On. bedrooms, _ , ond 

IlUAGEMEIT loft apa_ts. Near U 01 I ond 
756 Mormon Trek BMI. _____ --------I downlown. 
lowl CIty, IA 52248 STUDIO .pertment in 332 E.WaIhington 5875 ule. 

homiI near UIHCI law 108 S.Unn 5625 • gat & 010 
GREAT efficlancy for subiat wKh 319-338-9320 Quiet, noo-smoklng 340 E.Buollnglon $814 + ale 

Brand new- fall option. Parl<lng spa .. avana. alrod. No pots. WID I 13 E.aunlngton $899 + 010. 

open. Loaded, 11111 warran- fo~~~~_~~--:_ I~~;'~~~~~~:- I bl. , 527 S.VanBuran. $5401 utillt- eludod. I -yea,."'", 407 N.Dubuqut $725. uti. 
Rotail $7293- s.N $3895. ~ les Included. Call Brett (31 BEST localions, LOWEST pri- immodl.'aly. $-4951 336 S.Cllnlon $-499 • ale. 

9)430-1903. 3488. cas. 1,2,3 bedrooms, Io.ded. (319)594-5255. Call (31t)351-s434 

FLEXIBLE SCHEDUUNG ... ",nY I Ni~iiL:uiijRV~iNDD.i;; I ~$-4~25-~795~. Ca~n~(3~19~)33~I-8~995~.~ F L 
Ct ' TWO Ind thoee bedroom apart· AL 

_p.rt_tlmeu;:,:'ngs: ~~~~:,lii~['ffi~r::;=-.I~~~~~~~~~~II ~~~~~~:~~~l---- 1 BLACKHAWK APARTIIIENTS, ments. $860- $795. WW paid, P_G-._ ' ''.:~~~~~~~~_I (t now IMaIng lor I.M. 1 bedroom NO pe1a. Ea_. Oishwa>her, Ralalon Cnotk VH. 
$7.Q().$7.5()(hour. 1_ wKh den. Large and nice. Down- NC. (319)321.3822, (319)354- bedroom apartmantl ..... 
-Part-lime a.m .• $8-$101 hour. 1-:--:-________ 1 location, underground pari<- 8717_ $659- $699, H/W 

Midwest Janitorial ServIce ing, entry ayatarn and elevator. 9}351'3434. 
2466 101h St Coralville Call Lincoln Real Ealala, 

Apply ba1Weon 3-Sp.m. or call !loy YII Vlng T ... Kung fu ALL ANtlolALS (319)338-3701 . 

338-9964 SU .... ER job opportunhlee. ~ C, ..... ,oomlng. ONE bedroom In Iwo bedroom ~~ ~ w~MCI"-~~I~~~~~7."':'-:-:--_ I ===-:--:--:-:-:--- $805. WID, tkh_. 
--------- ply at Hawkeye North Amortcan Call (319)339-1251 . house wKh character CIo .. 1n ,,~ 'u, ava may. ::: BY DENTAL school. Two bed- entry door syatem. Oreat 
GET paid lor you opinlonsl Eam Van Lin •• 2870 Stoner Court. · pao1<lng. Call (319)9J6-19n. ' cats okay. no deposit. (31 9)626- room, Iwo balhroom. Throe bed- tlon . SoutIoGate Management 
$15- $125 and mote per surveyl North Libarty. (800)397-3700. TRAVEL I 8492- days, 248-2697- evenings. room, Iwo.bethroom. $650- $975. (319)339-9320 
www.peldoninesurveys.oom ONE room study .paotmortt for Pao1<lng (319)358 12n 

SUMMER PAINTERS ADVENTURE APARTMENT avall.bia • - , s-gate.com 
MODELS wanted for la.t.'ul EJdaoior house palnle .. naedad. ""tlo quiet non-smoking Ismala May Iree. $300 piuS tl3 (318)351-8404. "' ... """ ... "' .. 
lashlon .nd .rtlst photography. Experieoc:e n ...... ry. (319)354- SPORTS VACATIONS grad student. ~n kllchen fill' Juna and July. Near campus. I 'C:-A~TS=WE=L""COIII=E:-'''''II-La-rge-l-,-2, 
Up to $251 hour. no experience 8773. Regional and Nalional :.'":p-:~:'"'aos:~ ~':~: (319)887·2IXJ8. and 3 bodrooma: CIoae-In. His-

necessary. VIait: Team Packages Owner oocuplod hou ... Releren- APARTIIIENT, lrae U1II~Iee, IOltIng. Priced reasonably, 
~acl1ymodels.com lor details. THE City 01 North Uberty Is cur- Olobal Tnovellnlemalional cea. $250 plus eloctrlc. (319)337 • • month, doWntown, male one Included. Avalleble now 

rently hiring LKegu.rds and (319)351.1"" 3821 . bedroom afflclency. (319)339. on·8I1 •. (319}400-3328. (319)530-9t57 . 
.. -------.. Swimming tnSlruc:1ors lor the "!"'~~. ~-~----

1IIIs Bank aummer 2004 -.on. o-t pey GARAG EI ~ROOM~$300/~mon-lh~lI1i~· Iitieo:-· ~in. 9884. THREI bedroom. Cloae 10 ho&-
at. MW pool. For more Informa- eluded' Shara ~ AVAILABLE 5117-7129. Nice phal and danlal school. Securod 
lion cal 626-5716 or stop In lor PARKING laUndrY. Clooe 10 campus. CaN hoUM. One bedroom plus big parleing. Laundry. $870 . ... lIIal..... application al 620 W. Cherty 330-7081 Sam-5pm dining room. Nice yard. CIoM 10 (319)338-4914. 1----------------1 

North Liberty, IA GARAGE SPACE. $501 month. . downtown. $3001 mont1tl abo. =~-------I 
ProOJiding romnuuoiry baroA:ing 

Im;ctt for 100 yea"r 

ITEM 
PROCESSING 
OPERATOR 

Part-lime position io 
Hills. Accurate dala 
entry and balancing 

work, Must be detailed. 
adaptable and depend

able. Basic math 
aptitude and 10-key 

experience beneficial. 

____ --____ ---..,. 429 S.VanBunon. (319)331-3523, ROOMS acr ... from donna. (319)358-8544. TWO bedroom epa_t. NoJd Neer UIHC, dontal ochOoI. 
TOP BOYS SPORTS CAlII' IN (319)35Hl098. Available now May and Augual to ut campua, Iree peo1<lng. pat. oll·Slreel parltlng. 
MAlNEI $310- $33O.it utI~ie. paid CaN AVAILABLE Immedialely. April .,_, $700 plu. utilttlee. Call (319)330-8096. 

PLAY & COACH SPORTS - PARKING. Ntor campo., doWn· Lincoln Re., Estal., (319)338- nonl paid. Close 10 Pad "'aR. for more Inlonnatlon. (31e)tl88- -~H::,G::-H::-LY=BE::':LECTIYE==:-- I 
HAVE FUN -.MAKE S$ 10wn. Underground, g.rag •• , 3701 . (319)351 -14-43. 9178. Falileealng_ Non-smoking, quitt, 

Poa~1ons SIll Avllable: bI .. - Ind pao1<lng lola. tnqulre al 414 IoIAY 25- JULY 31 . TWO bedroom ne.r modlcal. large one or two bedroom. WIII-
bell, baaI<~l. ~,lac""" E.Market, Mon.- Fri. 1~.m. 01' IIOOIIIB on Summh SI. BEOAOOII. 901 BENTON Gnoll neighborhood. NC. pets aide. cloae to UIHC snd law. 
hockey, wa_Ing, owIrn- WSI, caR (319}351-8391 in Auguat. $330- $460 all DRIVE CLOSE TO UItC LAW okay HJW paid $45()( month HJW paid, parking S620-$810 
IOllng, hiking. overnight camp- paid. Unique house. Can . , ... . .. 
Ing. rock climbing, woodworIdng, SCOOTER Real Eatate, (319)338-3701 . I30OI MONTH. (319}121-1178. (319)325-0481. (319}351 ~2. 
arta & era"". TOP SALARIES, ==:--~ __ ~-=~ 
Foee RoomIIIoa,rd, Travel _ HONDA motor ICOOt.r. Oood 
anoa. Apply onIlna ASAP: aIoape. New part • . Top opeed 

www.campcobboaaM.com 
cal flOO.47:H1104. 

1· AUGUST 1. One bod
apartment, non-smoking, 
715 Iowa Avo $-425- $450, 

(319)354-8073. 

MOVING?? 
BELL UNWANTED 

FURNrTUlI! IN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CLABBtFlEOS 
UH184 

Musl be available 
1:30-7:30 p.m., T.W,Th. 

Complele an applicalion 
at any of our office 

localions or send resume 
and cover leLler to: 

5___________ _ __________ 7 ____ ~~~_ _ ________ __ 

Hi)1s Bank and Trusl 
Company 

Human Resouroe 
Departmenl 

P.O. Box 5820 
Coralville, IA 52241 

EOE 
Member FDIC 

JUI.JA'B fARM KENNELl 
Schnaul.r pupplee. Boardlng'I ____ -------1 
grooming. 31~351-3562. 

FOlIO Focuo ZX5 2003. ' iiii1ii;;iiji:--. I~~ pilla many txtraa. 5-tpeed rTlan- l l 

ual. SII".,. 24.000 mllee. I ;;:;;;;;;:;;:;;;;-:;:::-;:::::;:=~ I 
$12,000/ abo. (319)321·2230. I . 

Mail or bring to The Dally Iowan, Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline (oj submitting items to the c.Jendir column is 1 pm two diys 
prior to publication. Items may be edIted for length, and in general 
will not be published more 111M! 0IK1!. Notices Which Ire COInmen:iill 
advertisements will not be ilCl.'epted. p~ print rlNrly. 

fvent ______________________________ ..,...-___ _ 

~n~ __ ~------------------------___ Day, thte, time ______________ -"-__ 
Location __ -:-: ____ --:-:----:--"-_-:-:--:--__ _ 
Contact personlphone _________ ..,...-______ .....,... ______ _ 

__ -'--_---'-_10_-'--'-_-'-_11 12 ____ _ 
13 ____ 14 15 16 __ -,--_ 
17 18 19 20 -------------'-
21 22 23 24 

--~----

___________ ....."...._.,.--_______ Zip ____ _ 
Phone 

---------------------------------------~------Ad Information: # of Days_Category __________ ...-;;..;--:..o. 

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 
1·3 daY' $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 11·15 daY' $2.13 per word ($21.30 min.) 
4-5 daY' $1 ,16 per word ($11 .60 min.) 16-20 daY' $2.72 per word ($27.20 min.) 
6-10 daY' $1.52 per word ($15.20 min.) 30 dIyI $3.15 per word ($31.50 min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PRMOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money onler, rlace ad 0YI!f the JIhone, 
or star by our office located at: 111 Communtc.1tions Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 

Phone Office Hour. 
335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thunday 8-5 

Fax 335-6297 8-4 

~ 

EFFICII 
BEDRO 
OiiE bfldro 
rerrI. clOH-Ir 
(319)321-38l 

OHE bodroc 
.HiCle",Ie •. 
NC. poli<lnQ 
(319)631-38l 

ONEbmO 
bloCk 01 Jeff 
No poll. (31S -ONE bed""" 
.1I1y. $5751 
.11owed. (31S -OHE bed""" 
HfVI paid. Nc 
month. 929 
9191 . 

OIl! bedroo 
_ •• Ne> 

(319)626-36 

ONE bedroo 
IOWn bUilding 
o.ated. All , 
(319)338·120 

Call 
for 



EFFICIENCY 10 NE 
BEDROOM 

ONE bedroom aponmenl. end 
.tflC~ncle8 . Downlown. WID, 
M;, partclng. Walk or bualin<!. 
(319)831-3853. 

ONE bedroom available Immedl

TWO BEDROOM 
1 ":":=~-=T~WO=be-d':"room--, -. -" -1.1 IIENTON DIllY!. Two bedroom 

garlg., WID hook,up", aportment No pets. CIMn, 
dishwasher, lOCumy door. unfIMnIshed. (319)393-1779; 

M·F, 11-5, (319)351·2178. (319)27<H!151 . 

==~~-:-:---

~;9= I~iiLE'NO'W;;---1 

.lely. $5751 month. Small pall l~~~~~~:...-_ _ -:-1 bedroom, o"'lid, lowl 
,~~ (319)354-2203 ==::-=--:----::--- ICIIy, Ivallable now. $560, Ii'W 

,,,,,"",. , AD.321. Two bedroom apart· DELUXE two Ale, ~ .. parI<Ing ond Ito!' 

ONE bedroom available June I, menl cloea 10 campus. Ii'W paid. \ani 10 -- , laundfy on-.it.. (319)351. 
WW paid. No pels. ExIra.. RanI al market price. Keyslone Aber. Nllr buollne, (319)351.2415, 
month. 929 Harlocl<e. (319)339- Property, (319)33B-e288. oIonal a1mOeplWa, 
9191. 

ONE bedroom lour _ lrom two bedroom apen""", .. , 
cotr4XJ". Newly remodelad, Ale. lncIudoo on. 

- - - ------1 Property (31 

DUPLEX FOR 
RENT 

(319)6211-3898, ~'~UI~UI~III~lle~"'~;~:::I~~~~~iiW;ooUsir- I::c~~::~~::::~1 
DNE bedroom In historic down- DOWNTOWN/AUGUST "':'~~:. 'I :;~~~=:.::::~_-:-
1_ building, A",MeetuIIIII)' reno A0t4, Nice two ~, two boIh, h' __ """:'''''''; _ _ ....,.,._ ..,.-
.. aled, All amenille. provided. SOME SHORT TERM LEASES NC, partclng, laundry lociIKItI,1(319)3:17-6883. 
(319)338·1203. AVAILABLE OR aome with ha_lIoorIng, .... 7 1=-:=--:------- 1 

RENT REDUCTlOHIll bIocI<a Irom UI. Call (319)351· 
ONE bedroom, COIIIlville, avalla· Walking dl.'anco 10 campu • . 7676. 
bIa now. 670 ""ft, $4951 month, HIW paid. Free partclng IpOt In' 1--:=====:-- 11 paid. 
w810r paid, CIA Irn parf<lng, eluded, AlC. Call lor detail GREAT LOCATIONS 1(319)5:30-5007 
laundry one-I"e, pool, on bu .. Keyslone Property. FOR FALL 

ine. (319)339-7925 . (319)338-6288, bedroom,oneandtwobtth- I~~~~~=-:: __ I~~~~~~~~=] 
=:-:-..,.----=- .,-- ------ - ---1 room, downlown, cIoaH1. I; 
ONE bedroom. 10ft. ceiling,. "01420. Two- 2 bedroom apart· 400 S,Dubuque $798 + utu. pl<g. " ",""LY1'~ 
wood tIoora. 731 Bowery. $525 menll, Converted from houea, 427 S.Johnoon S709 + uti. pl<g, 
plus utilkJoo. (318)321-6842. vary do.. 10 campus, 507 Bowery $867 + utiI, pl<g. ---------1 tIooIII, off·atreel parking, Availa' 830 EJefto""'" $599 + util. pl<g. 

bIe Augual , . Keystone Pr0p8r1y, 633 S,Dodge $593 .. utH. pl<g, 
(319)338-6288. Cell (318}364-8331 

ONE bedroom'a, cloea·ln. '--..:..... _______ (319)338-3701. 
pall. $500 & $560, HIW balhroom. Call M·F, 9·5, .,.. =::-:-: _ ___ ~-: I 
NC, laundry, partclng, (31 (319)351'2178. LARGE two bedroom apart· TWO bedrooml, neer 
3914, 1--------- monl., downlown, AlC, WID, Ridge, available now. 
-~QU""I=ET=PRO=FE=SSIOM=-A-L--I apan· parf<Ing. (319)831-385:3. paid, dishwasher, CIA, 

ATMOSPHERE 
Stolon $I Mfs 
One bedroom 

Near UIHC & grad achoo\a, 
$4851 month 

tVW, parking & .'0lIl98 Included. 
Laundry I.cII~Joo. 
No pala1 smol<ing. 

AVailable Augusl 1. 
(319)354-4044, 

QUIET, clean, large 
JoWl paid, laundry, busllna. c~. ! ~;;'-;;h.i,~';;;;";: 
alvmo. No smoll1ng, no pell. 
Summer and fall leasing. 
(319)337-9376, 

OUIET, large one bedroom In 
3·plox, AU emen~Joo, dect<, car· 
port. Good Ioctllon 721 E.CoI-
loge. No amoklngl pols. loa .. , 
referene... Available June 
$485 plus util~lal . SIngle 
prolesalonal pmlelTDd, (31 Ql~17: I ::-:::~=---::--..,.----I 
9188. 

OUIET. A few b_ 
ond law school, HIW 
"reel perf<lng, 
(319)6711-2572, (319~3219. AUGUST LEASES 
SMALL one bedroom doae 10 ' GOOD DEALSII 1 !SCOim;;:TSOWAULE;';;im;Ai;:;;-;;; 1 (319)0100-1088 
campul. $5051 month Includea NICE PLACES • CLOSE~NIII eolllivilio hOI • 
oltctric and Wiler. Southgalo Two bedroom, two bathroom, lublol available 
(319)3311-9320. _le.oom Oown1own, neer U 01 I. S58&- $615 Include, waler bethroom, neer downlown. 
=:o-:-:-:-::--,-,-.,--~ .0412 S.Dodge 1789, Ii'W pd. 
SUBLEASE ._ now. One .716 E.Surtlng1on 1789, HIW pd. gart>age, 870 aq.ft., 1-1f2 be1hs, laelfdies, dishwasher, """'. OW'lve" 
bedroom apanment. ~OOI -618 Iowa Ave $799 walerpd pool. laundry, oH'B"eel partclng ClA,baIcony, aomeparklng. Call ...:.. __ ----__ ~- :::=~==---..,...-- ) :::-..':~ 
month ubhtleo Included. Cion 10 F()( ~ and ~ cd and 24 hr. malnlenence. Call M·F, 11-5, (319)351'2178. ACROSS ~ HicI<ory Hit Parte, BRAND NEW! Two 10 """ bod- 11IG'IoI&t~~1 FOR SALE 
campu •. Call (319)338-7795. (319)351-7676 (319)351·lm. ADIU Newly lllmodeled thr .. Quiet residential ne/ghbottlood. room c:ondot I .. HlbIe nowll(~~!!:~~ ___ _ 

. Two bedroom, two belhroom, $1070 2oftory two bethroom I ~ 
SUMMERI fall furnished sublet AugUoil . Nice epa. SEVILLE APARTMENTS has a bedroom aportnMonla, aoutheUl loft, two _ , tlreplaOl. NC, al __ wio iIftrpIeot , 
SUMY luml.hed studio apart· two bedroom aportmenl on two bedroom sublet available lin· old. Iocallon near Hy·Vee, 1-31~ appI_ garage PIIII nego- urgr; dIcIt.' Cal 8' ge-
menl, Q.lllge, cion 10 campus. route. 162 W .. ,oIde Or, CIA, medlaloly. $650 Include. AlC, beth, CIA, WID hookupt, ~I 01 liable. A~'lable • 1. Cal :.: or (318)351.2415 (31 )351 · 'li~rii~ii~iC~~~::~~iil 
Availabla July or Augull lSI· WID on·.'I • . No smoking, no heal and walor. CIo ... 10 law li~, 811104. Keyslone Proper1y (319)338-4774. --c;o;;iViiiiiiNn' :-__ I :::;'~::":::;"'_~_~_ Ii 
January lat Call (319)321-6656. paIS. $61Q1 mon1h. 330-8823 or school and hoapnal. Cail (319)338-6288. CONDO UVtNO 
=~--~--~-1 330-1845 (319)338-1175. A0813. COzy two bedroom du- ·1142 114823rdAve CoIIIIvtfIo 
VERY Ilrge qulel one bedroom, . AVAILABLE Immedlalely. Three pIe_, WID hookupa, Ale, quloc Two ' btdrDom 100c:;. ~ ant 
Downtown, par1<ing, CIA, mlc .... AVAILABLE Immedlal.ly. Two TWO bedroom apartmenl lor bedroom: two belhroom. no\ghboIhood, S4ao pIuI U1i1r1lee, bethroom, firaPa-. oq • 
.. ave, teCunly entrance. No bedroom, one bathroom. rent CIo6e-ln. HIW, Iree parking, ptUI U111i1iaa, and 811104. Keyslone Property Ilghla dtdc 
tmOIdng, nil ptUI. AugUII, $595, month. HIW paid. Laundry (319)321-3822, (319/330-2100, avaliablo: ClaN 10 (319)338-6288. ciooa',O .,.;. NO 
(319)351·1250 9·4p.m. Aher able. Two block, lorm TWO bedroom apartmenl • . F()( Ihowlngs call SMOKING, se75, a_ 
&p.m. (319)35-4-2221. Coli (319)354-2233 tor $575. Seclton 8 accepted, 2233. AUQuIt. 

TWO BEDROOM CLEAN, thr .. bedroom, (319)337·2496, .751 WeoI'omdt Dr" Ion CIty -~, - par\. 
bathroom. 2·112 car, CIA. Two bedroom, one bathroom, lng, hardwood Ibm. &/1104 

-ADt-130-,.-r .... wo-bed-room--, -CO- III- ,. w_, WID hook-upa, NO 5M()I(INO, NO PETS, S550, lIeyotone Property (311)338-
vIItt , CIA, dlshw._, WID facill- ceiling, gas f1f8P\a<:e. IVallabie June II28e 
tiel, parking, on busllne, cell Augual 1. North (318)35f.9218 ':"AOnO.=-W-becIo--OOI-'-, houet--, two-

omokIngI pall $1000 ptu bedroom apartmenla, s.. Three bedroom, 
okay. Call "'·F, 9·5, (319)351· ' I buI ...... , Cicee 10 UIHC plrtclng. $900/ HIW plld. at~~~~~~~~~I COllAl COURT CONDO$. Two bIocka ""'" oompuo. 1-112 be." 
2178. loa. (319)626-8112, -'" ( ... ~ _ bedroom, one bath, $700- S1SO, two W-. QIIIICII A _ _________ --------- 1 and law. Underground parking. (319)938-1088, 319)351",""". AD1421. 2.3 bedroom 
ADt20. Two bedroom apen. CLOSE~N two bedroom apan· (319)338-4774. DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFEDS two bIocI<I ~ campu.. WID, --, ftreplloo, gao Auguot 1 Cal to< - and I 
menl, North Ubtf1y, Ale, laundry mant Ii'W paid. Fully C8lpaled, TWO bedroom lor one bedroom 336-5784; 335-5788 bit AuguII 1. MUST ~;',~" (319)~ ~~.ytlant PfO!*1Y 
on·oI1l, dishwasher, parking In- lree parf<ing. CIA, laundry 'ao:>l1- price. $5501 monlll, Oishwallher, ..... 11: Call lordetaMs, Koystone Prot)8r'I =-:-:-:-==~~~--I -:-::-_____ ------
eluded, Ii'W paid, 811104. Key· ~el. No pets. $600-$700. Ava,la· entry door sy.,em. Microwave. deily.lowan. 1)', (319)338-6288. FALL LEASING: Two bedroom, AlIAZ. Two bedroom, ~,.,.. 
stone Property (31 9)338-6288. bla August 1. Alex (319)5114· """",,,., (319)3311-9320 cfasaUIodOuiowa edu $6OOJ month, wal., paid 804 pII.'and oc.dIum, WID hook_., 

3098 or Gary (319)338-4306. ~ •• .".. e, . . Beman Dr. Ale , dIIpotIl, Oft. garage c.It M-F, "5, (319):151. 
"j;:n~;;;;r~m:~------___ !.-gal •. oom FALL OPENINGS upper Iav.,. Be.ulilul .lreel partclng (3UI)337.8544,2178. 

TWO bedroom apocIoua apart. Four bedroom, \Wo balllroom floor., Ale , off'llrnl par1<lng (318)338-~5. =--------1 
~=~;:;:;:;;;:;:;========~I menta. Privalely owned. Suollna. 10wnhouse. CIA, partclng, (WID Unique, lola of light. WIttr paid. ADIe4A. Thnat bedroom ond 
r Laundry 'acilill ... No pal. or hook.upa. Cloea 10 c:arr1P\IS and &11104, Keyslone Proper1y. WESTSIDE LOCA'I1OII. 1.3/4 belli, - - hold-

.mol"ng. ProteasionaV 9111dual •• nee(downtown. (319)338-6288, BEDAOOII, ONE BAlM- WOOd tIoora, WID -""", 
preferred. Starting al $600 hasl $1~99 + utili1 .... 1 left. ROOM. WIO IN UNIt. TWO CAR &/1104. II~- Pnopony '-________________ .....1 

~ (319)351.9100, (319)330- Call (319)35H787.. ~: ,:,~':~ ~"':~~DECK. ,:"13~19.:.)33H2e8._ ........ ____ _ 

Automatic, 29K, 
lots of extras, 

factory warranty. 
$7500 OBO, 

541·32581358-1397 
leave message 

1 

. FOUR bedroom, 1-112 bethroom. S,Johnson. 0111198, bUoIlne. 011· MONTH.ll1t )Z4I-01M. ADt7Jl . Thnat --. .- ":F:'!:O~R~S~A~l~E=------------
TWO bedroom lownhouoe. ~ CIA 419 SGovemor (319)338- at..., par1<lng. Ale, dishwasher, --..poIIUng c.ltM-f, 
piece, CIA, WID, dicit. ~17 Sa· ' ' , new carpel. AVlllabla Augull. LUlURY CONDO. Two bedroom 9-5, (319)351·2176. BY OWNER 
moa Or. Nea r W .. , High. $10501 ptul UIIInJoo. (563)570- COndo .- UIHC. ~, AFFOfIOAIIl.l ItWt ~ 

0784. WID, parking, dtdc, vaulted col- CIA WID ........ _ -.. --- - -------...:.------
~.,._::_--__,---l inga ftrtplece $600 A~ • • .,.... .,.-
OUPLEX, IfJIiI level, IIIrM bIcf- ........ Celf.j;9j341.5845 detl.1319j33H01111 
rooms, 1-112 bathrooms, two \Iv- AVAlLA8LE FDA FALL 
Ing rooml. WID, galllg., end LUXURY two ond """ btdrDom ~ «. _ -, 

I---------Ipartcing. $1150 pIua UIit_, een - Underground parf<ing, ............ _ .. 0_ 
(563)332-4872 or (515)881 ' WID. Oulal - Ioctllon G ___ UCIIIIftd 
1231 . _ ,0 U of I, an tuIInt. SloIt· _ 

I ~ ........ ~------l inv al 5885. Cd (319)631-40211. O~ In 1'-AY! bedroom, _ 10 __ ~_u MW - . 

1---------I'own. HIll ond waler pald.1.am- ONE bodIoom. one betllloom 5011 S.lm-$1-12-) 
dry, parking, new ClrpII, IWO COndo on ~ Dr. Dod!, 422 ~ '1488 

• 

bathroomo. no pala. 11700. """ On CIty bus ond earn. Col (318)354-8331 
(319)338-3914. bue rout., AvaMI.bIe June 1. IIItCK HOUtI 
FOUR bedroom duplllc, aIf utitll. S500 pM Ulittit.f.j19~ Thnat ~ ,.,.....,. A ... 
Ies paid. 308 E.Church St.. GAEAT WESTIIDI! LOCATION Wood fIo<n. Thnat w.-
(319)338-4n4. VERY LARGE TWO IIEO: Laundry, CI .... hpIoco. IIuaIr-. 

1 :-:=::--:---~::-~I ROOM, ONE IIATltIIOOIIl. WID OII·alr. parf<ing. No doge. 
LAIIOE ant bedroom. Ale, IN UNIT. TWO CAR QARAOE, Av .. 1abIa August I. S 14OOi' 
mlcrowavo. No smoking, no monlh pIua utiIUea E ...... 
5495 ptua UIiI-. All., FlREPLACt!, WALJ(.oUT PA. (319)338-3071, ~ (31i)354-
(319)354-2221, TIO. AVAILAIIU NOW. S7aOI 8410 

MONTH. (111)1»4114. 

24 HOUR 
MAINTENANCE 

OFF STREET PARKING 

ON BUS LINES 

SWIMMING POOlS • 

CENTRAl AIR/AIR 
CONDo 

LAUNDRY FACIlmES 

One Bedroom: 5530-5550 
Two Bedrooms: $550-5665 
Three Bedroom:$765-$&40 

Houri: Mon-fri 8-12, 1-5 
Sit 9-12 

1900 W. BmIOll SL· Iowa CIty 
~ 3J8.117! 

11<2 Bedrooms 

600-714 Westalle St - Iowa CIty 
351·19M 

2 .t 3 Bedrooms 

2 Bedrooms, CIIIS Welcome 

Iowa City and Cora/ville's Best 
ADartment Values 

STYUlllua.lIUI FIIR_ 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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SPORTS 
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ea even series 
BY TIM REYNOLDS 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

MIAMI - Jermaine O'Neal 
and Ron Artest dominated. 
Their teammates disappeared. 

O'Neal powered past Miami 
for 37 points. Artest added 28, 
giving Indiana the usual one
two punch that led the Pacers to 
the NBA's best regular-season 
record. 

They only lacked one thing -
help. No other Indiana player 
scored more than seven, no 
other statter managed more 
than four, and that meant the 
Pacers were no match for the 
balanced and unflappable 
Miami Heat on Wednesday 
night. 

With six players scoring in 
double figures, the Heat evened 
their the Eastern Conference 
semifinal series at two games 
apiece with a 100-88 win. Game 
5 is Saturday at Indiana; Game 
6 will be 'fuesday at Miami. 

Once O'Neal got anywhere 
near the low block, Miami could 
offer little more than token 
resistance. He made 14 of his 24 
shots, scored 26 - four below 
his previous postseason career 
high - in the first half alone, 
and tacked on six rebounds. 

Artest had his best game of 
the series, shooting 12-for-22 
with eight rebounds. 

Yet with Miami getting con
tributions from almost every
one, Indiana's two-man show 
had no chance. 

Lamar Odom had 22, Caron 
Butler 21 and Dwyane Wade 20 
for Miami, which moved to 4-0 
in the playoffs when that trio all 
have double-figure scoring 
nights. Rafer Alston and Eddie 
Jones each had 11 and Brian 
Grant 10 more for the Heat, 
who shot 51.4 percent as a team. 

Take away O'Neal and Artest, 
and the rest of the Pacers shot 
25.9 percent. 

Al Harrington and Reggie 
Miller, who averaged a com
bined 23.3 points per game in 
the regular season, combined 
for only seven on Wednesday. 

)diller, who's averaged 22 points 
per game in his playoff career, 
was a non-factor in both games 
on Miami's home floor; he was a 
mere I-for-2 in Game 3, then 0-
for-5 in Game 4. 

Willredo Lee/Associated Press 
Miami's Caron Butler trias to pravent Indiana Pacer Ron Artest from regaining control of the ball during 
the first quarter of Game 4 of the Heat's 100-88 win Wednesday in Miami. Artest scorad 28 points, while 
Butler added 21 as the Heat tied the series at 2-2. 

Flyers, Lightning share verbal battle 
BY ROB MAADDI 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

VOORHEES, N.J. - The 
Tampa Bay Lightning won't let 
the Philadelphia Flyers push 
them around - or verbally 
abuse them. 

The bad blood between the 
Eastern Conference finals oppo
nents intensified Wednesday, 
with Lightning coach John Thr
torella delivering a stem message 
to Flyers coach Ken Hitchcock: 
"Shut your yap." 

The series, tied at I, resumes 
tonight in Philadelphia, where 
the Flyers are 6-0 in the play
off's. The Lightning are 4-0 on 
the road this postseason. 

Philadelphia's 6-2 victory 
Monday night turned ugly in 
the third period, with the teams 
combining for 25 penalties 
totaling 118 minutes, including 

OLYMPICS 

IOC: Doubts on AtheRS 
Olympics gone 

ATHENS, Greece (AP) - The last
gasp work to prepare Athens for the 
Summer Games got a vote of confi
dence Wednesday from the 
International Olympic Committee's 
chief inspector. 

"In the past, we had doubts ... 
and I am very happy to report all 
these doubts have disappeared," 
Denis Oswald said at the close of the 
IOC's final major visit before the 
Aug. 13-29 Olympics. 

The upbeat tone was a welcome 
change compared with the atmos
phere of previous inspections, when 
Oswald and others pressed for faster 
work and more substantial results. 

Oswald said he wanted to convey 
"a message of confidence." 

It was a huge relief for Greek 
Olympic planners, who have faced crit
Icism and questions about their ability 
to pull together a successful games. 

a few fights . 
The physical 
play didn't 
bother either 
coach. Tor
torella, howev
er, took excep
tion because 

liortoralla he said Hitch· 
cock had words 

Tampa Bay coach with some 
Lightning 
players. 

"Last time I looked, he's 
wearing a suit back there, the 
same type of suit I'm wearing," 
Thrtorella said. "He's not in the 
battle. There are two quality 
teams here. He should shut his 
yap. It's not about him. It's 
about two quality teams. 

"We understand how Philly 
works as far as the dialogue 
that goes on with all this stuff 
here, but when it comes to a 

The head of local organizing, GIanna 
Angelopoulos-Daskalaki, summed up 
the mood: "Thank heaven that this 
progress is finally being made." 

FDur years ago, the IOC was SD 
worried about delays and bureau
cratic inertia that it said the 
Olympics could be in jeopardy. 

"No single project is at risk, and 
we know everything will be delivered 
on time," Oswald sai~ Wednesday. 

IOC President Jacques Rogge 
echoed the sentiment in an interview 
with French newspaper LII Mondll, 
saying, ''I'm thoroughly convinced 
that our Greek friends will be ready." 

There are details to take care of 
when construction crews leave sites, 
such as painting and landscaping. 
But Oswald emphasized that the 
biggest concerns are in the past. 

'With more of the same inspiration, 
determination and teamwork the lOG 
has seen this week In Athens, all the 
remaining sports venues for the 
Olympic Games and Para/ympic 
Games will be finished In time," 
Oswald said. 

coach to an opposing player, it's 
disrespectful and it's wrong. 
That's got to stop. Park your 
ego. Shove it in your pocket." 

Thld ofThrtorella's comments, 
Hitchcock kept his simple. 

"Tell him to mind his own 
business," Hitchcock said. 

Hitchcock had plenty to say 
after Game 2 because he was 
angry that constant replays of 
Donald Brashear's hit on light
ning forward TIm Taylor - which 
didn't result in a penalty - were 
shown on the arena's video screen. 

Hitchcock said the replays 
were used to incite the crowd, 
and the NHL later reprimanded 
the in-game crew for violating 
league policy. 

"We knew going into this series 
Bobby Clarke, the general man
ager, was going to be working as 
hard as he can behind the scenes 
as far as whining about this, that, 

the other thing," 'Ibrtorella Slrid. 
"We know Hitch is going to be 
talking about anything that's on 
his mind and will talk to anybody 
who'll listen to him. We accept 
that. It's something that can't 
bother us and it won't bother us. 
It won't hurt us in our prepara
tion." 

Thrtorella and the Lightning 
have more to worry about on the 
ice now that the Flyers have 
won a game. Tampa Bay had 
won eight straight against 
Philadelphia, including all four 
meetings in the regular season. 

The Flyers outplayed the 
Lightning in a 3-1 series-open
ing loss, then dominated Game 
2. They sent goaltender Nikolai 
Khabibulin, who came in with a 
1.00 goals-against average, to 
the bench with four goals on 
their first 12 shots, and never 
letup. 

Woods' rivals gather 
ahead of Byron Nelson 

BY DOUG FERGUSON 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

IRVING, Texas - Tiger 
Woods and Jack Nicklaus were 
reminiscing last year at the 
Presidents Cup about similari
ties in their careers, not only 
the major championships they 
won but the rivals they faced. 

Nicklaus ticked off a list of 
Hall of Fame players that chal
lenged him - Arnold Palmer 
and Gary Player early in his 
career, Lee Trevino and Johnny 
Miller in the middle, 'Ibm Wat
son toward the end. 

Nicklaus told him that one 
thing never changed for 25 
years : He was part of every 
conversation. 

Woods can relate. 
In the eight years he has 

played on the PGA Thur, Woods 
has had a revolving door of 
rivals. Still, they have never 
been bunched up quite like 
this. 

Vijay Singh is a three-time 
winner this year who is closing 
in on No.1 in the world. 

Phil Mickelson is the Mas
ters champion and has played 
better than anyone this year. 
Not only has he won twice, 
Lefty has been in contention on 
Sunday every week he has 
played. Only once has he fin
ished out of the top 10. 

Ernie Els is a two-time win, 
ner who played well enough to 
win the Masters, and was the 
first guy to start closing the 
gap when he won the British 
Open two years ago at Muir
field. He has not backed ofT. 

And Woods? 
More scrutiny than ever on 

his swing, his persOnal life, and 
whether he i& lim the dominant 
player. 

"As long as you're still in that 
conversation, you're doing all 
right," Woods said Wednesday. 

There is plenty to talk about 
this week. 

The Big Four are in Big D -
Woods, Singh, Els, and Mickel
son are part of a strong field at 
the Byron Nelson Champi
onship, which offers the richest 
p !$5.8 miU,ion) 8J!lQDg reg
ular J.'(fA'lOur eventS. 

Singh is the defending champi
on, yet all of these guys have won 
the Nelson over the last 10 years. 

"It's more or less like playing 
a major event where all the top 
guys are in the field, and I 

think everybody is looking for· 
ward to playing this week 
together in one tournament," 
SinghSlrid. 

The only one missing from the 
top six in the world ranking is 
Davis Love III (No.4), the only 
one who has not won this year. 
Former Masters champion Mike 
Weir (No. 6) also is playing. 

Woods is coming off a bizarre 
performance last week at the 
Wachovia Championship. He 
hit less than half his fairways 
on a course that had thick 
rough, yet still finished only 
one shot out of the playoff. His 
tie for third also enabled him to 
keep his distance from Singh 
on world ranking, expanding 
his 2.14 margin to 2.58. 

Both players can't help but 
think about it. 

"I do look at it because you 
keep telling me about it each 
and every week," Woods said. 
"Other than that, I'm still try. 
ing to work on my game, trying 
to improve, trying to win." 

He was on the defensive-about 
his game during a short inter
view after his pro-am round, 
refuting theories of what he's 
trying to do with his swing, and 
laughing off suggestions getting 
engaged to Elin Nordegren hae 
made him less a player. 

"We stsrted living together 
in 2002, and I won two majore 
that year," Woods said. "So, r 
think I'm doing all right." 

Singh knows he will have to 
keep up his amazing pace if he 
wants to replace Woods at No. 
I, and it gets harder the closer 
he gets. Thp lOs are no longer 
enough. 

"At some point, I want to be 
that first· ranked player, but 
there's a lot offactors involved," 
Singh Slrid. "I have to play well. 
Other people don't have to play 
as well. And I've got to win. 
Playing well is one thing, but 
winning, that's the only way I 
can get to the top. 

"And winning on this tour is 
no easy task." 

It is tougher than ever at the 
EDS Byron Nelson Champi
onship, with 80 many top players 
in the field. 

Els is playing for the first 
time since he tied for third at 
Hilton Head the week after the 
Masters. The Big Easy had a 
tough time getting over his 
close call at Augusta National, 
where Mickelson shot 31 on the 
back nine and made birdie on 
the 18th hole to beat him by 
one. 
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5,2000 -"The O.C ." Pilot 
airs, hooking 

teenagers and 
ad ul ts alike in the 
drama-filled life of 
four high-school 

students fTom 
Orange County. 

Aug. 10 - Matt Davis, gUitarist 
and vocalist in the Iowa-City 
based rock 'n' roll band Ten 
Grand dies at age 26. 

Aug. 19 - "Newlyweds: Nick & 
Jessica" premillres. The follow
ing of the married couple reaches 
as many as 4.7 million viewers 
lind prompts spin-off reality 
shows. 

AUI. 29 - Margaret Cho per
forms her comedy act at Hancher 
Auditorium to celebrate the 30th 
anniversary of the Emma 
Goldman Clinic. 

Sept. 11 - Riverside Theatre 
opens its 2003-04 season with 
Noel Coward's Private Lives. 

Sept. 20 - VI 
editorial cartonlniAt 
Paul 
writer Max 
Collins are hon
orary guests of th( 
"Vokes from th 
Prairie: The FoUTt. 
Annual Iowa Write 
Celebration. " 

Sept. 26 - The Broadway hit 
musical The Full Mpnty bares all 
at Hancher. 

Sept. 29 - Outkast releaBes 
SpeakerboxxxlThe Love Below,. 
giving fans a reason to buy and 
use Polaroid cameras once again 
with its hit song "Hey Ya." 

Oct. 9 - Local musician Will 
Whitmore releases his album, 
"Hymns for the Hopeless." 

()c\.l' - Kilt Bit! Vol. 1 is 
rele8.¥d, grossing 
over $70 million in 
American box 
offices. 

Nov. 2 - Sean "Diddy" Combs 
runs city in the "Marathon of Life" 
race in New York City. "Team 
Diddy" raises awareness off the 
race and collects more than $1 
million to children's chariti.es. The 
rapper crosses the finish line at 4 
hours and 14 minutes. 

Amanda MIy!The Daily Iowan 
.... n MIclIod dial in B111111IompIon'l 
rICOIIIIructIoI 01 .. cIaaIcIt -'Illt ,." __ 
lOuIn II d_ reIUIII. 

Nov. 7-8 - The VI Dance Gala 
celebrated its 20th anniversary. 
UI alumnus Lar Lubovitch is 
among the performers. 

Nov_ 9 - Musician John Mayer 
performs at Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena, Journalist Seymour 
Hersh visits the VI speaking on 
pre-Iraq war intelligence. 

Nov. 11 - Carmen Electra and 
Dave Navarro wed. The couple'8 
engagement and wedding are 
dOCUll'\ented by MTV and the 
show "Till Death Do Us Part: 
Carmen .\ Dave," which begun 
airing in the spring. 

Dec. 1 - Public Space One cele
brates its one-year anniversary. 

Dec. 5 - Mitch Albom visits the 
UI to read an excerpt of hie lat
est book, Five Peopk You'll Meet 
in Heaven, . 

Dec. 12 - Stranae Attractor willi 
the Judge's Vote at the annual 
KRUI/DI Local Band Contest. 

Jan. , - Britney Spears mar
ries a Louisiana childhood friend 
In La8 Vegas, then promptly 
annulI the marriage. 

JaD. 17 - Donald 
Trump uye "You're 
tired" for the ftnt 
time In the pre
min epiIode altha 
NBC reality ahow 
'"!be Apprentice.. 

the Weekend Enterta nment 

From live concerts to movie releases to the ending of sitcom 80 
hours covered weekend entertainment during the 2003-04 
academic year. Now, take a look back at everything mu ic, 

television, and movies threw at us to absorb. 

Whitney Kidder lIIe photo(The 0 tv Iowan 
The Slats perform on Nov. 21 , 2003, at Gabe's. The Slats band is one 01 Richard Shirle's favorlle concert givers 01111e year 

Walk out the door any night of 
the week past 9:30 and probably 

Concert:s of t:he Year-By Richard hirk 

only blocks away, there is a band worth seeing. As a mid-sized, 
liberal town smack-dab between four major cities, Iowa City 
has consistently proved to be an ideal host for local talent as 
well as touring musicians. This last year was no different. 

Formed 'from the remnants of recently folded bands Promise 
Ring and Dismemberment Plan, Maritime's November 
appearance found lead singer Davey Van Bohlen playing a 
jangly and affecting take on such British indie bands as the 
SmitbB. Om), a few months ea~lier, the Pernice Brothers gave. 
the first of two performances of profound songwriting. 

However, the most mind-blowing shows of the year hap
pened when Iowa music weighed in. The Green Room's Hal
loween show was like an earthquake in an art museum, with 
Lucy Star (which disbanded shortly after) and local favorites 
the Slats knocking a room full of people around with stellar 
pop songs, spilled PBR, and fractured art-rock. This year has 
also seen handful of appearances by folk singer William 
Elliott Whitmore as well as such up-and-coming locals as the 

delicate, instrumental act Mahar-Mahr. 
The Daily Iowan and KRUI conspired to tout local talent 

and heat up the mid-December tundra with th third annual 
DlIKRUI Local Band Contest. One of the fiercest baW yet, 
this year featured hard-core band Brian Jones, hip-hopper 
DNA, space rockers Martian Waters, puzzle music by Making 
Hey, and the psych-folk of eventual victor Strange Attroctor 

And, a block away, another year's worth of banda arc turn
ing uP. practicing in a basement or passing out fliers fOT an 
upcoming show. 

These could be your next favorite musicians. This could be 
the music to help us get through tough times or inspire us 
enough to change. Over the last four years, that's what seeing 
live music in Iowa City has done for me, and, even though 
Morrissey said it first and better: These are, truly, the songs 
that could save your life. 

E-mad Olreportef ...... ~ 
richal(}'Sh~iOwudu 

WST IN TRANSLATION FilIUS of t:he Vear- ByDavid Fulco 
Ail simplistically complicated as it is 

sardonic and funny, Sofia Coppola's Lost 
in Translation perfectly captures the 
essence of human interaction and friend
ship. Coppola allows Wst in Thmslation to 
flow effortlessly from a tale about chance' 
encountera and platonic love to a meta
physical contemplation on the meaning of 
self. The film transcenda its lO2-minute 
running time, effortlessly affecting its 
unsuspecting audience with an understat
ed vivacity that comes across without ~ 
tension or affectation. 

Lost in Translation boasts two power
bouse performances from Bill Murray and 
Scarlett Johansson as two lost yet kindred 
spirits making their way through the 
chaotic maelatrom of'lbkyn. Although it is 
easy to oonstrue their friendship as being 
based on necessity and boredom rather 
than fate, there seems to be something 
more to their meeting than just a break 
from the norm. Our prvtagonists are way
ward sophists finding in each other what 
they cannot find in themaelves, hanging on tightly to one an0th
er as everything elae BroWld them spins out rl control. 

1b say that Coppola's pedigree has groomed her to make a 
movie as powerful as Lost in Thmslation is to trivialize her 
achievement. What she bring8 to the film is a maturity far beyond 
her years and a tnJstful patience to let the film run its own c:wrse. 
lfer greatest achievement is to bring to the screen a film that cel
ebrates the monotony and serenity rl our Jives. 

Runners Up: 
T1u! FOIl of War: An absolutely brilliant doc· 

um.entary based on an interview with former 
Secretary of Defense Robert McNamara 
about his views on war and politics from 
World War II through Vietnam. 

Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind ; 
~nwriterChMlieRawmwn' ou~~~ 
film is an instant romantic classic and boasts 
an innovative script the likes of which win 
not be seen again this year. Funny and 
poignant, the film makes us ponder our ideas 
of fate and love as well as our understandings 
of our present and future. 

In. America: Jim Sheridan's deeply personal 
story of a family coming of age in New York 
City is a labor of love that embraces the 
American dream and 'celebrates the impor
tance of family. In. America also boasts two. 
amazing young actresses in Sarah and Emma 
Bolger, as well as Samantha MortDn's Oscar
nominated performance as a mother dealing 
with the 1088 of her son. 

Kill Billlobl. 1 and 2: It is a shame that one 
nf the most original films of the year was cut in two by Mira
max. But as a fully realized piece, Quentin Tarantino baa 
brought to the screen yet another masterpiece. While K'Ul 
Bill is a celebration of film and violence, its final message is 
one of enduring love, and that in itself is its most amazing 
achievement. 

YEAR IN REVIEWS GREEN LIGHTING VAMPIRE VICTORY 
Hugh Jackman starts in the hellishly 
enjoyable Van Helsing as the 
famed vampire hunter. 

01 reporters Will Smith and Dan 
MalOney give their views of the 
be~t in video games and CDs. 
See story, page 4C 

A UI film student paired up with a 
friend to enter the Project 
Greenlight directing contest. 
See story, page 3C See story, page 2C 

Jan. 22 - E-mail ImranII and 
'" are full or and 
"funky" remW:I u H 
infAl1lOl1t apeech after be 
third in the J 

F b. 6·7 - 860 J den n 
crowd into th I tv ballroom for 
Dance lanthon on Its 10 h 
anniv nary. Th group r . 

25,768.10. 

F b. 12-15 - Ul hoI ita 
10-Minul Play F lival ID 

Th atrt B 

F b.t9-~ Lord oft R : 
TIu! Return of tht Kl1IIl .lb 
w y with 11 <>scan, inc1udin 

t picture -"d director. 

April 16 - Kill Bill Vol . 20 
complet.inc "1'h Brid 'a- i n 
to kill BLlI. 0 to date: mo 
tban $46 millIOn. 

April II - Former "Daily 
CXI •• eepoildent Mo ~ apeab 
to an.udieooe «1,200 in the IMU. 

April 180M - The Ul bolts 
RiverFeIit. • 

ApriII4-J6 - KRUJ Ibow the 
public iLl new tudio on the IMU 
third Door. 

Aprilaf - UI ~ Aabt.oil 
Kutcher .talU .eaton three of 
hiI MTV hit. ahow "Punk'd. • 

April 18 - MTV'a Campus 
IovMion 'lbur CIOIIIeiI to Jon City, 
with perfiirinaade by Hnulr'ank 
IDd the u...q.~ 

May 1-a. r .... perfonna for 
more than 600 £ana in a private 
concert. Atteodeea .pent more 
tbm 10,000 boun volunteering. 

IIQ 6 - The .u New York 
"FriendI" end their time ~. 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTi81 HOURS 

A monstrously good time 

FILM REVIEW 
by Will Scheibel 

Van He/sing 
When: 

1, 4,7, and 9:30 p.m. 
Where: 

Coral Ridge 10 
***'ltout of**** 

Van HeLsing opens with an 
amazing black-and-white 
sequence in which the villagers 
of Transylvania are storming 
Castle Prankenstein, and we 

Publicity photo 
Van Hllslng stars Hugh Jackman as- Van Helsing and Kate 8ecldnsale as a vampire-hunter. The movie 
also leatures notable monsters Dracula and the Wollman, in addition to Frankenstein and Igor. 

learn that a sinister pact has vampire-slayer leading the hunt 
apparently been made between against the dreaded bloodsucker. 
the mad doctor and Count In this stylized but affectionate 
Dracula. update to the legend, Van'Hel&-

I comfortably slouched back ing is reduced to more of a cool, 
in my seat as a wide, goofy grin comic-book superhero than a 
crept across my face, for I knew complex man of science. But, 
the territory I considering Som-
was immersed Ah, the Gothic days mers'swasbuck-

in. O.minou~, of Universal Monster li~g approach, 
operatIc musIc thiS change 
swelled on the Movies. Director Stephen:: all for the 

sou?dtrack, fog Sommers clearly loves H:~h "Wolver-
eenly rose up . " J k . lOe ac man 
from the moors, and misses the genre plays the title 
and the actors . II t't character with 
didn't merely In a 0 I S campy just the right 
chew the glory. Van He/sing is balanCl) of noble 
scenery, they. stoicism and 
gnawed right hiS unabashed, self-parody. 
thro~gh the cel- t _. _ h k t -b t Employed by the 
lulold. Ah, the ongue In C ee n u e. Vatican to wipe 
Gothic days of out the creatures 
Universal Monster Movies. who go bump in the night (such 
Director Stephen Sommers as London's maniacal Mr. 
clearly loves and misses the Hyde), Van HelBing is assigned 
genre in all of its campy glory. to journey into the heart of 
Van HeLsing is his unabashed, Transylvania to bring down the 
tongue-in-cheek tribute. infamous Count Dracula 

Fans of Bram Stoker's classic (Richard Roxburgh) and his 
novel, Dracula, will remember sexy brides. And let's not forget 
Dr. Van HeIsing as the sage old about the Wolfman, who is also 

, 

terrorizing the countryside at (1996). Pseudo-intellectuals 
Dracula's command. will scoff at the over-the-top 

Aiding Van Helsing on this absurdities, but the true 
19th century adventure is a sophisticates will have pne hell 
bumbling friar (David Wen- ofa good time. 
ham) and a stunning Sommers obviously 
vampire-hunter (Kate remembers how much 
Beckinsale) out to fun people had with 
avenge her family's Frankenstein Meets the 
curse . .shuler Hensley Wolfman (1943), House 
plays Frankenstein's of Frankenstein (1944), 
monster, who is being and House of Dracula 
sought by Dracula for (1945), and this enor-
his critical role in the mously entertaining 
count's evil plot. Horror- Hugh fantasy isB in that great 
movie buffs will also Jackman tradition. Although the 
recognize Igor, the star of Van film uses a bit too much 
hunchbacked laboratory Helsing CGI for my taste, I 
assistant, in a bit part loved the merrily 
played by Kevin J. O'Connor. macabre art design, 

The story doesn't make a nonstop special effects, grue
whole lot of sense, and the ,some makeup, and relentless 
characters aren't exactly three- action sequences. 
dimensional but to criticize Despite its rather long run
the fUm for these flaws would ning time, Van Helsing is sure to 
be missing the point. Van Hels- st~d out as o~e of .the sum
. . 't t t b . th mer s best escapll>t thrillers. The 
mg Isn . mean a e in e film is what it is; Sommers has 
league WlthN08fe~a~u (1922) or no pretenses and delivers every
Drac-ula (1931); it s more for thing he promises. And it's done 
the crowd who embraced Vam- bloody well right. 
pire Hunter D: Bloodlust (2000) E-mail O/film critic Will Scheibel al: 
and From Dusk Till Dawn leonard-schelbel@uiowa.edu 

Crystal cooperation leads the gaming way 

®~ 
Game REVIEW 

Final Fantasy: Crystal 
Chronicles 

***'It out of **** 
Available for GameCube 

BY WILL SMITH 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

A typical conversation between 
four friends playing Final Fant
asy: Crystal Chronicles. 

Player 1: "OK, guys. I have 
the bucket. Follow me.' 

Player 2: "Wait, fm still in my 
menu screen. Let me get out ... 
OK, let's go.' 

Player 3: "Holy crap! I just got 
ambushed. Help me out here." 

Player 4: "Don't worry, I'm 
coming. Dammit, I ~as just 
frozen I 

Player 3: "Hey, I really need to 
be healed here. 

Player 4: -I'm coming, I'm 
coming." 

Player 3: "Never mind. I'm 
dead" 

Player 2: "Jesus Christ, Pla
yer 11 Where the hell are you 
going with the bucket?! You're 
ki11.ing us," 

P1ayer 1: 'Slut up. I dropped it 
80 I cw\d kill this goblin. Hey, what 
the he1l, P1ayer 'Z? You just took my 
item I got fur ki1ling that gobIinr 

Player 2: "Sorry, you should 
have been quicker." 

Player 3 "Ma, ha. That's low!" 
Player 1: "Screw you gnys, fm 

going home. rm sick of this crapl" 
Player 2: "rm sorry. Don't go 

home, man.l'Il buyyou some armor 
in the next town. Come on, stay." 

Player 1: " ... OK." 
So goes life in Final Fantasy: 

Crystal Chronicles, which is 
avallable for the Nintendo Game
Cube. When the game is at its 
worst, and the player is fon:ed to 
fight through the dungeons alone, 
Crystal Chronicles sti1l competes 
with high-end action RPGs such 
as Diablo and Secret of Mana. 
When the game is at its best, and 
four friends team up, Chronicles 
is as unprecedented experiment 
in teamwork that will test the 
bonds of even the strongest 
friendship. This is the kind of ten
sion and excitement that every 
game promises but few deliver. 

Although the plot behind this 
monster-hacking title is simple, it 
offers a refreshing change of JIIlal 
from most fantasy games. The 
world is covered in a poisonous 
mist-like substance called mia
IIIlUl, which kills almost every liv
ing thing that is exposed to it. 

~ 

The only thing that prevents it 
from entering the towns are mag
ical crystals in the middle of each 
~age, which repel the harmful 
mist. The crystals must be 
recharged every year, so it is up 
to young adventurers from each 
town to set out on yearly quests 
and collect myrrh (a substance 
that recharges the crystals). 

The player takes oontrol of me of 
these adventurers and is allowed to 
craft her or his character from me 
offuurraoes. Needless to say, bring
ing along three friends who pick 
from the different races can make 
quite a varied and ba1anced party. 
Although the one player game is 
quite entertaining (and the game 
play is complemented with gor
geous graphics), the f'!laI. appeal 
here is cooperating with fiieIids in 
the multi-player mode. 

Unlike ooline games, teamwork 
does not happen haphazardly in 
Crystal Chronicles. Communica
tion is a must, and it is the way 
only way to plan vicious combo 
attacks. Because the world is C1JV
ered in miasma, one of the players 
also has to carry around a bucket 
fil1ed with myrrh that repels the 

t 

mist and protects the party. This 
usually results in the bucket C8JT
ier receiving a heap of verbal 
abuse from the other players. 

Like most things that are too 
good to be true, th~re is a snag in 
the multi-player mode. Every 
player is required to have a Game
Boy Advance and a link cable in 
order to play. Finding enough 
friends willing to play is hard 
enough, but rounding up the nec
ElIIIIIIl'Y equipment can prove to be a 
monumental headache. The addi
tion of the extra GameBoy 8Cl'een 
allows each player to have her or 
his private menu screen, which is 
admittedly a handy feature. How
ever, Nintendo could have worlted 
out a more user-friendly menu sys
tem that only requires four con
trollers instead of lOur GameBoys. 

Despite having one of the moat 
cumbersome multi-player set
ups ever invented, Fina1 Fantasy: 
Crystal Chronicles is stil1 a title 
that nears perfection. Any game 
that lets you happily berate and 
curse your friends for their stu
pidity is worth a purchase. . 

E-mail Olreport8fWIN ...... at 
wililam-d-smlth@ulowa.edu 

Thoughtful lyrics, 
with perfect beats 

BY LAYNE GABRIEL 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

Any hip-hop that can make this 
indie-rock girl bounce her bead 
and want to shake her ass cer
tainly has merits, and local artist 
D.N A has the formula down. 

Raised on such artists as LL 
Cool J, Run DMC, and Heavy D, 
D.NA, also known as Rowland 
Gibson, learned beats and 
rhymes from the masters. 

D.N.A.'s latest album, The 
Whole Package, is full of thought
ful lyrics, intricate vocals, and 
perfectly syncopated beats. His 
material brings a mature per
spective to the hip-hop scene, 
straying from the increasingly 
common "pimps," "bitches," and 
other random profanity. Every 
word on the album has a purpose 
- it's a refreshing approach from 
this Iowa artist. 

The album kicks off with 
"creemStyle Wars Now," a Star 
Wars-esque orchestration with 
lyrics and rhymes that show off 
D.N.A.'s talent . His lyrics 
throughout the album remain 
positive, with D.N.A. promoting 
his talents, solidifying his reli
gious beliefs, and occasionally 
just having a lighthearted time. 

"What You Want" is definitely 
one of the standout tracks on the 
album, harking back to the 
artists of the late-BOs. The 
rhymes are all over the map, 
landmarks of his engaging and 
creative style. At first listen, the 
refrain of "We got it/what you 
want'we got it'what you need" 
can be a little taxing, but it defi
nitely grows on the listener. 

The album takes a turn for the 
serious with "E'everybody Gots 
Tao," dealing with more serious 
topics - death and destiny. The 
track attacks the familiar scenar
ios played out in other hip-hop 
songs, bringing a critical eye to the 
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CD REVIEW 
D.N.A. 

The Whole Package 

lifestyles of violence and frivolity. 
Although the song carries a reli· 
gious undertone, that remains a 
subtle background - D.N.A.'s 
main offering is sharp-tongued 
social commentary. 

He manages to take his music 
everywhere on the album, with 
some songs that sound rough and 
hard, like many current radio hits, 
and others that provide a fresh 
take on the genre. His versatility 
in his music makes the album a 
strong collection of hip-hop styles. 

"World to Hear" is the closest 
track to popular radio hip-hop, 
and it canies itself well within the 
context of the album. D.NA uses 
tilt; song to show his talents with 
rspping, making him comparable 
with such artists as Ludacris but 
with a more mature flair. 

Even the most typical hip-hop 
songs on the album lire given a 
creative spin, landing perfectly 
in sync with the serious tracks 
and the fun party songs. 
Although at times, the lyrics can 
be difficult to follow, with eal!n 
subsequent listen, the materiaI 
becomes more understandable. 

The simplicity of The Whole 
Package is one of its strongest 
points. Clear, concise beats and 
the fewest possible layers give 
this package a do-it-yourself 
aesthetic, that wraps up as a 
deeply fascinating album with 
poignant themes. 

"Talent is talent/even from 
Iowa,' D.N.A. raps in "creem
Style Wars Now." 

And the guy knows what he's 
talking about - The Whole 
Package is exactly that. 

E-mail 01 reporter LI,.. &UtIli at: 
laynegabriel@yahoo.com 
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80 SiARTS & ENTERTAINMENT 

aen RobertllThe Dally Iowan 
UI senior Michele Thompson holds a shadow puppet at her home on Wednesday. Thompson, along with 
friends Erin Coleman and Breanna Hunter, are planning to start puppeteer workshops at Public Space One. 

Art with a hands-on feeling 
BY JESSICA FISCHOFF 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

There is much more to pup
petry than children's entertain
ment, as UI seniors Erin Cole
man, Breanne Hunter, and 
Michele Thompson have recen
tly discovered. This creative trio 
has not only embraoed this long: . 
underrated form of art, working 
on making puppets for upcoming 
performances, 

women, enjoying Thomson's per
formance, decided that they 
could take puppetry much fur
ther than the kitchen. 

After researching puppetry, 
the three learned that in many 
cultures, creating puppets and 
using them to tell stories are 
highly regarded forms of art. So 
the women decided to take what 
bad been a gathering of three 
and attempt to make it a com-

munity event. 
the three are 
also eagerly 
trying to pro
vide the Iowa 
City communi
ty with the 
opportunity to 
become 
involved in the 
project. 

'It's an art form that can 
have such a wide range of 

"We are 
going to start 
having weekly . 
get-togethers 

The idea to 
create puppets 
originated dur
ing Hunter's 
birthday narty 
in January, at 
which numer
ous paper bags 
were scattered 
all over her 

ability. You can make 
something really simple in 
clay, or you can get really 
serious, and have different 
forms of shadow puppetry, 
and get really good at what 

you'~e doing: 
- Michele Thompson 

UI senior 

at Public Space 
One,n Thomp
son said. "The 
first thing that 
is community
focused regard
ing our group is 
that people can 
come and work 
with us, and it 
will a~ost be 
like play time. 
Anyone can 
bring any type 
of material. It's 
like folk art; it's 

house. Thompson jokingly 
turned one of the bags into a 
puppet, creating a long and 
detailed account of the puppet's 
life, which she acted out. :The 

the idea that we aren't really prtr 
fessional whatsoever. It's an art 
form that can have such a wide 
range of ability. You can make 
something really simply in clay, or 

, 

you can get really serious, and 
have different forms of shadow 
puppetry, and get really good at 
what you're doing." 

"It's fun because it's collabora
tive," Hunter said. 

The women have been watch
ing films made by professional 
puppeteers, and they focused 
first on shadow puppetry -
light projected on a muslin 
screen shows audience mem
bers the silhouettes of the pup
pets. The three have also been 
busy creating a number of pup
pets, intended to be visible to 
the audience, out of papier
mAch~ and almost any other 
material they can find. 

They are working on a per
formance of the Japanese folk 
tale "The Boy who Drew Cats," 
and they are also adapting a 
number of Grimms' Fairy Tales, 
as well as writing a number of 
their ow'n pieces. They soon 
hope to have enough puppets to 
do a Pedestrian Mall perform
ance, and they are thinking 
about taking their work on 
small tour of the West Coast at 
the end of the summer. 

Anyone interested in becom
ing involved in puppet-making 
may e-mail Thompson at Wil
lowthompson@yahoo.com. 

E-mail 01 reporter J .... CI Flsclllff at 
jesslca-fischotf@uiowa,edu 

Iowa guys get movie greenlight 
A ill freshman and his friend place in top 50 in 

Ben Affleck and Matt Damon's Project Greenlight 
BY KATE BULLEN 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

It only takes one film to make 
stars out ofth.e unknowns. 

It worked for Ben Aftleck and 
Matt Damon, who became 
celebrities with Good WiU Hunt
ing, starring in a film with script 
they had written, Now first-year 
UI student Scott Beck and 
Bryan Woods are hoping to do 
the same. 

Beck and Woods, a student at 
Scott Community College in 
Bettendorf, put together one of 
1,700 submissions to Aftleck's 
and Damon's Project Green
light. According to the website 
www.projectgreenlight.com. 
Damon and Aflleck started the 
contest in 2000 to give aspiring 
screenwriters a chance at fame. 
Th.e 2001 event added a cate
gory for directing, in which Beck 
and Woods entered a three
minute scene titled "Amber," a 
story of a man struggling to find 
his life's direction. 

Beck and Woods have been 
making movies together since 

sixth grade. 
"We're sort of like the Coen 

brothers or the Farrelly broth
ers, except we're not related," 
Beck said. "In the past three 
years, we have come an 
extremely long way and have 
improved 1,000 percent. During 
our sophomore year [in high 
school], we became more serious 
about filmmaking and created a 
name for ourselves - Bluebox 
Limited." Information about the 
pair's films can be found at 
www.blueboxlimited.com. 
including the pair's newest one, 
University Heights, which will 
premi~re June 26 in Daven
port's Adler Theatre. 

Following "Amber," Beck and 
Woods were required to make a 
biography video for the next 

'round of competition. 
"Most of the contestants have 

just set up a camera a filmed 
themselves talking,. Beck said. 
"Bryan and I worked on several 
concepts.' ffitimately, the video 
demonstrated the pair's varied 
shooting style, using several 
camera-handling techniques. 

"We figured it was a long shot 
to get in the 'Ibp 50 and that our 
journey was over. We were 
happy enough placing in the 'lbp 
250," Beck said of the biogra
phy-video submission. 9n April 
27, at 6 p.m ., however, Beck 
found out that he and Woods 
had made it to the'Ibp 50. 

"I got several'phones calls back 
to back from my friends, and my 
parents were going crazy,· said 
Beck. "It is so incredible to make 
it to this point, and even if Bryan 
and I don't progress any further, 
we feel very satisfied. Our main 
priority is to create films that 
entertain but are thought-pro
voking, smart, and fun. Our goal 
in filmmaking is to get our films 
seen by mass audiences.· 

The Top 10 finalists were 
announced Wednesday night. 
The final level consists of inter
views in Los Angeles with the 
panel of judges, including 
Aftleck and Damon. The winner 
of this round will have her or his 
film premi~red at the Sundance 
Film Festival. 

E-mail 01 reporter btl III. at 
katherine-bullen@uiowa,edu 
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Theater for students? 
BY TONY SOLANO 

MIWlYKlWN/ 

Putting forth effort into see
ing a theater performance, 
especially among young 
adults, is being rapidly 
replaced by the convenience of 
movies, television, and other 
technology. 

The problem of appealing to 
viewers in high school and col
lege has left theaters frantically 
searching for better marketing 
schemes and a healthy balance 
between productions that 
broaden their audience base 
and those that will not offend 
their current foDowing. 

"We have to try to appeal to 
younger audiences now 
because if we don't, we're not 
going to have audiences 20 or 
30 years from now," said Ron 
Clark, the co-artistic director of 
Riverside Theatre, 213 N. 
Gilbert St. 

Theaters in Iowa City are 
especially aware of this prob
lem because of the high-profile 
presence of students in town. 

"If they had productions that 
were less-traditional and more 
modern that could draw me in, 
then maybe I'd want to go to 
more of the traditional ones, 
too," said sophomore Ryan 
Thompto. 

Sophomore Christina Bedoe 
suggests that theaters should 
be conscious about bringing in 
contemporary productions with 
modem twists and issues that 
appeal to younger audiences. 

Creating innovative, experi
mental , and provocative pro
ductions is what lecturer 
Ralph Hall does in the UI the
ater department. He said he 
usually gets large numbers of 
young spectators at his produc
tions, and he is working on a 
script for next year about 
cloning that will include 
action, comedy, and mutated 
characters. 

"We have a lot of freedom, 
and that's why I prefer this 
environment over being at a 
theater ~sed on a subscription 
audience of normal adults, 
because that's not my audience 
base," he said. "The university 
provides a place where you can 
experiment with something 
new and not just have to do 
what sells.' 

Hall also suggested that it's 
often enough of a challenge for 
theaters to sell out shows with 
those that put forth effort to 
seeing what productions are 
available and attending them. 

"Maybe theaters need to 
think of creative ways to get the 
word out there where people 
wouldn't just see it as a theater 

production but as a more 
appealing event," Thompto said. 

Clark said that with River
side'a low budgets, it is unable 
to run TV or radio spots, 0 

marketing for it and other the
aters is re tricted to word of 
mouth and fliers. 

One venue that. was able to 
draw Thompto in was the No 
Shame The-
~tre, which 

Hall and Clark both 
remarked that th t r i. n 
intricate part of th culture 
and educational Iyatem in 
Europe, but it 
that way inAmencan rulture. 

It's Ii that emphuize 
math, sci nee, and th 
but our public hool ren't 
really go in to orne chil-

dl"l'n-fri ndly 
places until 

features five
minute origi
nal produc
tions usually 
written by stu
dents. "I really 
enjoyed No 
Shame - I 
never really 
th ink of it as 
theater bec
ause it bap. 

• RIYlnld, Tbeltrt: $12 

peopl ruhu 
and mbrace 
the fad that 
art duea
tion i al 0 

fundam ntal 
to I arnin,.· 
Clark id. 

• UI tll .. ltr h,IMe"t: 
$8-$10 

• Hlncller Aldltorlum: $15' 
• Ion City Community 

Tbtatre· $9-$10 
• No SIIlm. Th.atre $1 

'~I'1Q on pericIma:a 

Bedo (elt 
that rU l'du. 

pens on a Fri-
day night at 11 and i~ 'er to 
relate to becau e it's pretty 
much all tudents," Thompto 
said. 

Aprille Clarke, a UI alumn 
and member of the No Shame 
Theatre board of director 
since 2000, said that the 
group mainly adverti es by 
putting flierl in the dorms 
and around campus. 

The No Shame audi nce 
consists of people age 1 25, 
and the setting is very laid
back and attractive to peop\ 
who want to be entertained, 
she said. 

'"Thero' been innovative 
theater for years, but as indi
viduals mature, they some
times lose a taste for it .. 
Clarke said. ·People Orne
times start with wacky and 
crazy things and th n view it 
a kid's stuff when lh y 
become a 8erious writer or 
actor and move on to things 
with more prestige." 

Clark said that at River· 
side, th troupe has impl -
men ted various workshops 
and programs aimed specifi
cally at bringing in youth 
audience8 and participants, 
and tbe theater 18 planning 
three 8hows in next year' 
main-stage. ason that ar 
targeted toward students. 

"I think if you don't have a 
healthy mix of peopl of all 
ages, you're mi8sing part of 
the energy that's essential to 
make good theater," h aid. 
"We need to accept theater as 
a place we go to with an open 
mind, because good theater 
doesn't an8wer our que8tion 
for us, it rai s them. It'. an 
extraordinary medium for 
generating discussion and con
templation on important 
issues." 
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENTiao HOURS 

10 reasons to look forward to Tuesdays 

Clouddead Ten: 
Underground hip-hop crew 

Anticon makes good on creating 
an adventurous record with lo-fi 
production and minimalist flair. 
The result is an assemblage of 
record skips, manipulated 
sound collages, and Dose One's 
unique vocal delivery. 

Devendra Banhart 
Rejoice In the Hands: 

New York bohemian Banhart 
makes a slightly more audible 
record than his previous intense 
lo-fi record Oh Me Oh My. By 
channeling musical elements 
from early T-Rex with an increas
ing bizarre folk influence, Ban
hart shines. 

TV On The Radio 
Desperate Youth, 
Blood Thirsty Babies: 

This New York group brings 
soul to jangly indie rock. Mixing a 
cappella songs and shambled-yet
exquisite harmony, TV created one 
of the finest releases of the year. 

Iron & Wine Our EndlBss 
Numbered Days. 

Film Professor Sam Beam once 
again delivers a record of softly 
cooed spiritual slow-burners for 
the porch swingers. Mixing equal 
parts Simon & Garfunkel and 
Nick Drake, this record will 
pleasantly accompany your sum
mer excursions. 

Kanye West College 
Dropout. 

The tiber-hot hip-hop pro
ducer creates an essential 
debut. The album is a platform 
for the anti-academic with 
sweat-soaking beats and 
hooks. 

• Year in Review: .Video Games 

Screening the best in 
video gaming enjoyment 

The DI picked the top video games in three categories from 
this school year for your playing enjoyment 

(if you're done studying for finals, of course) 

BEST ROLE 
PLAYING GAME 

Star Wars: Knights of 
the' Old Republic 

Available for: Microsoft 
XBox and the PC 

Forty hours. That is how 
much game time I logged over 
the course of three days while 
playing Knights of the Old 
Republic. When a game forces 
the player to abandon all activi
ties besides sleeping and eating, 
the developers have touched 
that special spot of program
ming nirvana that few titles 
reach. BioWare managed to 
wea ve together a fascinating 
story, a genre-breaking combat 
system, and a deeper respect for 
the Star Wars franchise than 
George Lucas himself has 
shown. This game is the only 
reason besides Halo to own an 
XBox. 

BY WILLIAM SMITH 
THE DAlLY IOWAN 

BEST ACTION 
GAME 

Freedom Fighters 
Available for: Sony 

PlayStation 2, Microsoft 
XBox, and the PC 

Like most of the graduating 
seniors, I'm not old enough to 
remember the insane hairstyles 
and wild fashions of the '80s. 
What I do remember is playing 
war games with my GI Joes and 
pretending to shoot communist 
Russians with a plastic machine 
gun. Freedom Fighters is a third
pe.nIOD shooting game that harks 
back to a time when the RU88ians 
were evil and we were the 
defenders of democracy. This 
atmosphere is backed up by a 
stellar combat engine that leta 
the player control up to 10 fellow 
IIoldiers who are willing to follow 
you into the pits of hell. What 
more could a grown-up boy want? 

I ~ 

BEST SPORTS 
GAME 

Mario Kart: Double 
Dash 

Available for: the Nintendo 
Game Cutie 

When I'm depressed about 
Dunking some midterm in a class 
that I haven't shown up for in 
two weeks, the last thing I want 
is another reminder of the real 
world. Nothing is more escapist 
that the nonsensical land that 
Mario and his friends inhabit. 
The game delivers the same sim
plistic fun that is representative 
of the franchise and updates the 
series with gorgeous graphics 
and a few small innovations. 
Putting all these characters in a 
go-kart racing game and letting 
them wield deadly weapons such 
8S iurtle shells is a stroke of 
genius. This is a racing game in 
its most simple, pure form. 

Of Montreal Satanic 
Panic In the Attic: 

These avantrpopsters create an 
album that borrows from almost 
every musical style from the pslette. 
Luckily, the many styles mix ~ 
ulously into a strong, qtJimy release 
that fits nicely with the creative pop 
strategies ofBrian Wilson. 

loretta lynn Van Lear 
Cale~lco Convict Pool: RIISlr. 

The old-school country (coal 
miner's daughter) Lynn comes 
back with a punch, under the pro
duction of the White Stripes' Jack 
White. Shifting from barn stom
pers to Led Zeppelin-style freak
outs seamlessly, the album puts 
~ back in the limelight. 

Convict Pool is an EP of 
some originals and kick-ass 
covers from Love to the Min
utemen. Calexico translates 
their songs into a world tilled 
with Spaghetti Westerns 
occurring south of the border. 

C IIDel 

WEEKLY 
CAL END A·R 

EVENTS 

PICK OF THE WEEK 
DICI DAlE, SURF-ROCK GUITAR LEGEND, Will HIT 

GABE'S, 330 E. WASHINGTON, TODAY WITH GUESTS 

THE AurODRAMATICS. DOORS FOR THE SHOW OPEN AT 

8 P.M.; TICKETS ARE $15 ADVANCE, $20 DAY OF SHOW. 

TODAY 
Music 
• Dick Dale, Autodramatics, Gabe's, 
330 E. Washington, 8 p.m., $20 
• Mal Eubank, Seattle long, Yacht 
Club, 13 S. Linn, 9 p.m., $4 

Words 

, Xlu Xlu Fabulous 
Muscles: 

Jamie Stewart ofXiu Xiu is still 
painfully depressed a\ld unful
filled on Xiu Xiu's latest. Stewart 
places semi-roherent sonic experi
ments behind his quivering voioo 
that will either make your skin 
crawl or be entrance you; I'm 
pulling for the former reaction. 

Prince Musicology: 
Old purple is back, and things 

have slightly changed. Prince 
won't "Get Off" or be your "Sexy 
MFn anymore, because he's 
adopted a strict faith, but at least 
his new album brings back the 
electro-funk that made hi~ a 
household name. 

• Poetry Slam, Green Room, 509 
S. Gilbert, time and price TBA Sunday 

FRIDAY 
Music 
• Spllafleld, the Beautiful Mistake, 
the Reunion Show, Slow Day 
Coming, Gabe's, 330 E. 
Washington, 5 p.m., $7 
• Duende Trio, Jeffrey Agrell 
(horn), Gil Selinger (cello), and 
Evan Mazunik (piano), Clapp 
Recital Hall, 8 p.m., free 
• Saul lubaroff Trio, Sanctuary, 
405 S. Gilbert, 9:30 p.m. 
• Bad Fathlrs, Tack Fu, 
Bottomfeeder, Frontline, lojle, 
Gabe's, 9:30 p.m., $5 
• Thl Jensen Connecllon, Yacht 
Club, 10 p.m., $3 

SATURD~Y 

Malc 
• "Onl Love Sounds" Bo~ 
Marley tribute, Yacht Club, 
10 p.m., $5. 
• Mike Chlsnlt Trio, 
Sanctuary, 9:30 p.m. 
• Dave lalla I thl Body 
ElectriC, Firewood Revival, 
Green Room, time and 
price TBA. 

TIteItIr 

SUNDAY 
Music 
• Silverstein, Alexisonflre, Emery 
and the Higher, Gabe's, 6 p.m, $8. 

Tlleater 
• Dance Forum Concert, 
SpacelPlaee, 3 p.m., $5 

MONDAY 
Mlllc 
• BI_ Jam, Green Room, 9 p.m., $1 

TUESDAY 
Mille 
• Funkln' 
Jazz Jam, 
hosted by 
Mat t 
Grunstad 
and friends, 
Green Room, 
9 p.m., $1 

MIle, 

• Danci Forum Concert, 
Space/Place, North Hall, 
7: 30 p.m., $5. Saturday and Sunday 

• SlIIeII 'N' 
Bllch, knit
ting and cro
chet, PubliC 
Space One, 
611 S. 
Dubuque, 4 
p.m., free. 

NEW MOVIES 
OPENING THIS WEEKEND 

Shrek2 
In this computer-animated 
sequel, Fiona takes Shrek home 
to meet her parents, who are 
upset their daughter has not 
married the Prince Charming of 
their dreams. 

S21: .,.", 0"", ROUI' 
KIIII", MIdline 
This documentary focuses on 
trying to make peace between 
Cambodian torture survivors 
and the Khmer Rouge soldiers 
who tortured them. 
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